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Tickets, admitting Gent with Ladies, §1.00.
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Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

—BY THE

Portland, Oct. 26tb, 1878.

ROWING ASSOCIATION,
THANKSGIVING

WILBUR F. LUNT.

Attorney.at Law.

no22

d6t

Office In Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
octldlim*
York Counties.

Army Course.

FRANCIS H. LORD,

Entertainment Thursday, Thanksgiving Evening,
November 28 th.

Miss Blanche Meda

Grand.
«

—

Weber
W.

Concert
BY

HE

—

Male

WON AT LIST.

ATTORNEY H COUNSELLOR,
92 flnnrt Stpant.

Quartette.

Bateman, 1st tenor; E F. Webber, 2d
h. White. 1st bass; .1. L. Andrews,
bass: Miss L<ura Scbermer, Soprano;
W. H Chambers. Cornet So\j
F Brackloist ;
ett. Pianist and

R.

J.

tenor;

2d

Bnstnn.

13r*Particular attention given to collection*, Inocl»d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

Slaughter ef Cling

nn

Record!

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD !
\o matter how great the loss may be.
we lose the public gain !

What

Aud we trust to their generosity and patronage to make good our pres,
cut losses at some future day,

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLER’S TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.

Director.

The Success of Wallack’s Theatre,
N, Y», Last Season.
Dwnoanlinn llin fr.il/nrinnr UntlTTAVT C'

A CT

John Fleming, a man‘of the world...J. R. Giismer
Tracy, a man of science.C. W. Couldock
Edward Arnott
Will Tracy, a youDg sea captain
Major Bunker, a confiding husband.W. Lennox
Baron Von Spiegel, one who knows—J. C Padgett
Dr. Sterling, a man of sense.E B Holmes
Jack Driscoll, an old tar.J. B. Livingstone
Robert Blunt, a faiibtul servant.Frank Goodwin
Qbace Fleming, a true woman,
Miss Blanche Mepa
Mrs. Anna Tracy, a wife of weight,... Minnie Monk
.,

Sophie Bunker,

a

J De”mar

French adventuress,....

Flora Fitzgiggle, a sunflower.Josephine Ciaig
Jane McCarthy, a little champion.Ida Sinclair
Admis.ion, 35 and 50 cents; Reserved
matinee price.,
feat., 75 cento,
35 »nd 50 cents.

For sale at the Box Office, commencing
Wednesday, N«>v. 27th.
B. F. LOWELL, Manager.
nov23dlw

2

AT

Brown’s Hall, Cumberland Mills,
THUHSOAV EVENING, NOV. itSlh.
Music by Manchester. Managers—C. W. Brown,
A A. Cotdwell »ud Wm. Bolton. AomissTon to hall.
$100: Gallery, 25 cents. Ladies free
Maragers
jeerve the ighr to »eject the sale of tickets to any
no21td*
party they may think proper.

The Jackwood Dram a tie C.ub,
assisted by

city

ot the best amateur talent in the
the Drama entitled

some

will

produce

“Above the
—

AT

Clouds,”

—

CONGRESS HALL
Friday Evening, Nov. 29, 1878,
FOB THE BENEFIT OF ABCANA LODGE.
After the play there will be

a

SOCIAL DANCE.
Admissinm 35 cents, including the dance. Doors
open at CJ, play to commence at 7£ o’clock precisely.
dlt

no28

MUSItTHALL

PORTLAND.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Saturday Evening, Nov. 30.
The MASTERPIECE ef MINSTRELSY !
Surpa.sing AH—Imitating None,

DISTANCING

FIELD.

THE

WORLD-FAM0U3

tfM

HTHE
AVERLY S
UNITED H1ST0UI1N MINSTRELS.
J. H. Havebly. Proprietor Wm. Foote, Manager.
W. H. Stbickland, General Agent.
Cmdia.i

12

Talent

#

ufp
ver

PritiAn

iu

PORTLAND_THEATRE.
©»E WEEK,

nf ITIinatml

ex-s t-nce.

FAMOUS PERFORMERS !
Jft
Jft
TiU
A coneentraiion o' t«lem en rrcutse.
Celebrated Artists in Fihst Part! Oft
O&
0
uri* ina*, Novel and Sensational.
-i ft
1 ft Superior Song andin Dance Stars!
wonderful acts.
AIJ appearing at once
■i ft
Champion CLOG Dancers!
1 ft
1 &
Uiupnat'ug ev^ry stvlF oM*aucing.
(D
END OTEN!
All appealing m new *t*iefr «irest» aDd business* O
iii
O.ber ORIGINAL Feature-!
Am|
XX" Eaco a sensation in itself. unappioac' able av

—

—

the popular Author ami Aclor,

Jobn ^SL.
supported by

a

mantic

VERMONT,

Caledonia County

ss.

m o

1

}

iuau

II¥

tTc

oauiv noun

rif

1NtEBY'

E

iui

ubaiiug

i/u

iuv

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

STEPHEN

MATT

Constable

JlKD

SI

noon.

■

Wednesday, Jan. 8th, 7 1-2 P. M.
“On the Study ef Tloderu (.angungts’’ in
English*

Ticket* for the Courie at $1.50; tiugle
For sale at Stockbrioge’s
lecmre 50 cents.
noi2dim
Music Store*

Fraternity Dances

!

THIRD AKMUALCOIJB8E.

We make

prclim-

attorneys.”
employ
Hktry examinations and furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who aretointerested
send for
in new inventions and Patents are invi'ed
Guide for obtaining Patentswhich
(* copy of our
i# sent free to any address, and contains complete inassociate

to

‘•C.bt-r Goethe’. Fau.l” iu Germau.

in

structions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the German-American National
matter.
Bank, Washington. Ik C.; the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Vanish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
Joseph Casey, late Chiej'Justice U. S. Courtof Claims;
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Senate
'ina Members of Congressfrom every ISlatc.
xtu lress: LODSS JB AGGER & Co., Solicitor*
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Lc Droit Building#

Washington,».

€.

Holiday Music Books.
CHRISTMAS CAROLS.isNtTe
time to begin to practice Christmas Music
Dressler’s
Christum*
recommend:
We
t hiuii-M <2 cts) 0 beauti ul and easy An hems,
—

CITY HALL.
Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2«tb, Dec.
11, 25td, Jan. 8, 22d, Feb 5, 19lh,
IN AID OF THE

PORTLAND FRATERNITY.
Cemmiilee,
T C Hersey, Esq, President Fraternity.
Samuel J Anderson, Esq, Vice President.
Mb s R Spring.
Hon M M Butleb,
Mb 1 P Faekington,
Hon A E nteyess.
Mr Geo 8 bunt,
Hon Geo P Wescott,
Hon -iacob McLellan. Mb H N Jose,
Mb Geo W Woodman.
Hon Wm l Putnam.
Hon B Kinosbuby, Jb. Mr Chas McI.augulin,
Hon I Washburn Jb, Mis John N Loud,
General

Mr J P Baxter.
Mr D W Fessenden,
Mr lewis Pierce,
Mr W F Milliken.

MrCuasEJose,
Mr S T Pollen,
MR M P Emery,

rlatnmca »•
WM ALLEN, JR,
B B P.cR,
Wm W Tn MAS Jr,
a k Webb,
Wm Sknter, Jb,
Fred K eahringtON,
E C Jordan,
Lincoln 0 Cdmmings,
Harry Fessenden.
Committee

to

Elbbidge

Fot.

Gerry,

ottered

_

....

Music by Chandler’s Fnll QnadriUe B >od.

_eod3m

do2i

A ORAND

i'arola,
or Howard’s K even Chrintm^ si
(20 cts), or f'bristmaii Voices (15 cts), 15
Carols by' Waterburv; or CbMoini -s Selections. ($4 per hundred) containing Five choice
pieces. A valuable book is t hris'ni** c;«r
oIn, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other
Single Carols, (5 to 10 ct6 )

<»• 25>- >wL. o. Emerson,
Phtirnh flffi nirfr
uliululi ulli 1 I g,. ha6 6 Christmas Anthems, ana

also a complete set of Anthems and Chants for allthe
A fine hook.
Festivals and Services of the year.

4.-HAJNl'JB

Vnnl

Ml,

THE

HOVA SCOTIA POTATOES
and
for sale at No.

IQ

ise

Prolific i

Union wiiarl

A. IT. WHIDDEM.
dlw

D022

a

Ciirisiwns

WE?

School SOOgBOt
TheGir's’
Normal Schools
High

or tor Seminaries.
or
Good instructions and very guod music.

Enliven ycur fingers for Christ mas playing
rrartking JR SHOW’S HANuFOBTE
by
TFCBNliS, v$2 50), the best tinger Gymnasium
known.
Any book

mailed post-free, for the above prices.

OLIVER MTSOA & CO., Boston.
eodly&w

no24

NOTICE.
The undersigned having taken the store

ISo. 128 Exchange Street,
Formerly occupied by John Kingman,
would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland
and viciniiy that they have on hand and tor sale at
the lowest pi ices a large and well selected stoek ot

GAS FIXTURES

FOR BUSINESS.
Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made ClothEsing and Custom Tailoring Stand for sale
tablished 20 jears. Population 20,0u0 The proprieselltor has made money. Poor health the cause of
N- 'I. MuUIj • ssN,
ing. Address
Biddeford, ITlaior.
DOSdlm*

2000 bushels Early R

By Saint Saens, (St (0)
OKATOKIO.
is

Jr.

Tickets for of the conrre seven evenings admitting
Geat'vmen and Ladies, 83.00 to be obtained ot the
Evening tickers
Committee ou Entenammeuts.
91.25.
No intermission at the dances except on the last
nithtof the course, when extra attractions will be

Cloth made by the “Dobson,” “Washington” and “Eureka” Woolen
mills.

erifc

B T

K*

NT

.C

JS

Mm*

1ft

;Aa

eM

Cl

b

13

Ei

•

The ^undersigned have this day associated the^n
selves together, under tne firm name

Fittoo cfc
and will carry
SluiluerM, at

Dougtity

business

on

See WliatWe Are Doing for Workingmen!

of

Gas

every description,

and Kerosene Stoves,
Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

fail assoitment ot articles connected with the
business of Gas Fating.
Also Water Fittiug promptly attended to.

and

A GOOD GREY

$1.00 FOR

a

CLEVELAND
No 12S
oc22

A

DIAKSTON,

Exchange Street

Pm Hand, itle

eod2mTTb&3

V mills Uemsed
SO taken out at short notice, from }t tc $4
X cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. LIBBY & Go., Portland P.O.
uov-'idtf

PANTALOON,

5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CASSIMERE SUIT*
OR A SUIT AND 0YERC0AT FOR JUST 7.00.

Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak St.

Holt

33.

Office

M. D.,

CUNGRES8

010

hours—9 to 11

a. m.,

4,

0 to 7 p.

We have taken many ot our $13.00, $13 00 and $14 00 Snitsnnd
marked them down to the unprecedented price ot

m.

and Children’s Garments.

Boys’

Boys’ Suits that have sold for $5,00 and $6 00,

oflered by the old

patticuall persons contemplating insurance,
ars of which may be learned on application to

».

LITTLE,

Reduced from 2.50 to
And from

[m

-

$1.95
2.50

4.00 to

OTHER GREAT

No. of
Amount ot
Policy.
Policy.
1 477_...$ 2,000
1.541. 10 000
1,500
4,< 00

Dividend
Additions.
$2 717
14,342
2,112
5,K6
6.192

5,(00
6,930. 2,000
8 730.2,.*00

12,061. 3 000
91... 10.000
5,000
15,844

6,857
20,233

can

cannot be equalled in the
Ail grades from 15c to

Examine our stock and you will
find what you want, at low prices.

OWEN, PORE & B1ILEI.

no!3dtf

Proclamation.
Get your

invites

<fc PICKETT

NOTICE.
my wife, Sybil M. Paine, has left m\
bed and board without just caui>e, I forbid
all persons b*rb nine or trusting her on my account,
tor 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting after this
dat°

WHEREAS

FREEMAN PAINE,

i

November 22.

Gorham Maine.
no23dlw*

CARVFRN

and TABLE KNIVES
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the
state.

your attention to the

GKO. WOODS & CO.

UPRIGHT PIANO.
New features of construction. Give great strength,

elegance, superior action and unsurpassed

tone

qual-

ity.
PIANOS, ORGANS. STOOLS. COVERS,
NEW SI OCR, LOWEST PRICES.

S.
8

THURSTON,

Headquarters

tor

SKATES
of Every Description for Ladies and Gents
a> Lowest Price*.

Free street Block, Portland.
dtf

no21

Skates Repaired and Sharpened.

Ulmer & Hehr,
Miss S. A. FLOOD

94 EXCHANGE STREET.
noil

HJCsOT

*»Vi»X*Ks

dti

Best boots bneap

JLiS,

Bound Hats, Feathers,

FLOWERS, FIMLICES, &(L
437
oc29

all her friends and custhe store No.

are

all made to order tor Cash, and l wil
sell

Burt’s

Boots for Ladies,
—

see

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

dtf

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES.
B. O. Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has
ties lor the manufacture and sale of

Ship Timber,

My Boots

riba, Car
Stock.

AND

—

Newark Boots for Geuts
cheaper than any other dealer in this city or state
RubLowest priced goods in the same proportion.
bers at less than wholsale prices.

M.
oc3l

G.

PAOIEB.
dtl

improved facM-

MEW YORK STOCKS

Carriage

BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and car
ried at a margin ot one per cent.
First-class stock privileges issued which Irequentli
pay 10 to 20 times the amount invested. Send foi
circular, cr call on BECK & CO., Bankers and Bro
kers, 7 Exchange place, Mouu.
>
eodCm
no21
1

and

i,

I Bh&ll continue to run the Bidleford mill and thus
bn able to fill all orders at shortest potsible notice.
Large stock always on band.
T. O, Address—Allred, Hie.
oddly

are

doing
on

their

joint

Why the Wellesley Catalogue does not
Contain the Names of the Students.
[From Kev. Joseph Cook's Last Lecture.]
There are several things that injure a man
than to oat his throat.

An honorable

daughter dead is mourned less than a daughter dishonored. I know a sohool of* snperb culture, a temple of sanctity, where 300 yonng
women are gathered nnder the very best religions influences and the loftiest educational incitements. I have wandered np and down the
balls of palatial buildings in whioh their instruction is given; I have admired the wotks of
art there; and had occasion to study minutely
ment and religions nsefnlness which fill that
school, and vivify its loft; regard for Intellectual culture. But this institution publishes no
catalogue. Why ? Go to the New York Society for tbe Suppression of Vice, to tbe Boston
society, or to the committees which have been
organized to suppress vice at Providence and

New Haven and Cincinnati

and St. Louis and

Chicago, and yon will find that school catalogues are made the lattice work through which
moral lepers end assassins, secretly, at night,
under the cover of tbe mails, throw their poiIt is a terson into seminaries of all grades.
rific sign of the times when shrewd men of
a
school
dare not pubaffairs, conducting great
lish a catalogue. I sbow tbe caution in actual
exercise. Within twenty miles of Boston the
resplendent school I have described stands in
its stately
park._
Don’t Be u Editor.

Has returned from New Yora with

tomers at

Consumers of Wood will find it to their advantage
to vail at
19 PL.EM STREET,
where we beep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also b ird and soli wood slats and
edgings lor kindlings sawed aud delivered to nrdcr.

dtf

thmskim

Sha will be^very glad to

nogttf_M»RSE

“The Observawill be found on tho

A poem of local interest,

more

Hosiery.

Our stock of Men’s and Boys’
State.
$1.25.

no26

be made than in
no23d3w

We are offering a very large assnrtmenf of J.adies’ Unbleached
Fleeced Hose, fall-finished seams,
at 25c. 35c, 42c, 50c and 75c.
Outride sizes a specialty.
A large lot of Children’s White
all fall-finished
Fleeced Hose,
seams and very heavy, at 10c per
pair or 3 pairs for 25c.

Hosiery

The sympathy of the Afghan border tribes
to be with the British. They will pay
dearly for their misplaced confidence one of
these days.

The Republicans have 44 majority
ballot in the Nevada Legislature.

Co.,

CONGRESS STREET.
*

PREBLE HOUSE,

10,326

Fleeced Hosiery.

Men’s

C. D. B. Fisk &

9,106
11,192

3,857
10,223

Policy with this old Company.

New Yokk Is agitated over the case of a
person, Miss Fancher, "who is dead and yet
alive. ” That is the second case in New
York within the last few weeks. Mr. Tllden
is the other.

The Italian Republicans
best to injure their cause.

View Our Stock and Prices!

3 012

4 352

5,326

investment

$4,717
24,342

2,596
3,009
5,806

4,000

15.400....

Amount
Paid.

4 596
5, 09
10,8' 6
8 352

5.000

see.

When it comes to subscribing to an oath
the Marquis of Lome is plain John Campbell.

were'accordingly

te'

i>v wuuuuo

_

The following results of Policies recently paid by
ussbow the superior advantages ot insuring wi>li
The annual cash divitbis GIU AT Jompany.
dends in atl these cases, exceeded the annual premThese poliiums varyiug irom 100 to 150 per cent.
more than self-sustaining.
cies

be

wo

fourth page.

BARGAINS

Too nuinerons to mention, in every department.

$86,000,000!

or

xxx a

The bright, particular star of the British
royal family affects moonlight in her dress.
The enthusiasm with which the Canadians
welcome the charming and accomplished

tory,” by “Launcelot,”

OasR Assets Over

No safer

xu

seems

GENERAL AGENT.

a

Uioogiccauio

If Glover has the same success in investi-

Suits

Cliildren’s
the

9 36>.
10 290.

Significant note from the Boston Herald: “There are some people in South Carolina who seem determined to make a solid
North in 1880. We can stand it if they can,

gating Dr. Linderman that he has had in
conducting other investigations the enemies
of the Mint Director will be severely hart

SOW $3.00 AID $4.00.

2 831.
3.496.
3 S28.

74,628 greenback votes
worthy stooping
thrown for Mr. Tucker, it would lose twice
that number of hard-money disciples of Van
Bureu, Silas Wright and the everlasting gospel of common sense.”

lady is pleasant to

$10.00.

dtf

Special Inducements

_

First hither: “What are all these
feel at the bottom?” Second bather:
does, mister.”—Boston Courier.

things I
“Torpe-

“Where will yon put me when X oome to sse
you at your castle in the air?” asked a gentle“Xu a brown study," she
man of a witty girl.
replied.

Every man is a miserable sinner in church,
but out of church it is unsafe to say much 'shunt
it except to a small man.—Stillwater Ljmoerman.

The Western pipers have a thrilling tale of
“A Boy’s Bide with a Panther." We haven’t
read it yet, but presume the boy was an inside
passenger most of the ride.
When Admiral Dut calls his wifs she comes
matter with her.
[Rn.too Post/) Whan Nat Goodwin calls his
he
wife Elizi,
roars, “Hie jacet’.”— at. Albans
Advertiser.

Qd’gley, and Dot’s what’s the

_

“Eugenia, Eugenia, will yon still insist on
wearing the hair of another woman npon your
head?” “Alphonse, Alphonse, do you still
insist npon wearing the skin of another calf
upon your feet?”
_

Ad?m and Ere only began to live appley
when they gut into their trouble.—Hawkeye.
They lived cherrily as a pair long before the
apple was mentioned.—Commercial Bulletin.
But tbe; finally got snaked and shook oat a
pair of dice.—Boston Post. And served ’em
right, for they were a haughty pair and
peached on each other.—Somerset Reporter,
How to rise early: Resolve you will, take a
long breath, kick off the clothe?, and make a
bound for the middle of the room, cold or no
cold.

Another:

The man who resolves on the
lost. The only way is to quit thinking and kick off the cover. And finally: All
wrong. Tbe best way is to be so rich that yon
can afford to remain right there until the

subject is

weather

warms

np.

THE BOSTON OIBL BETOBTS.

Scene, a street in Boston. Eater a gentleman
and a y> nog lady, meeting:
‘•Oh! where are you going, my pretty maid?”
—

“I'm

going to

the

lecture, sir,”

she

said,

“May go with you, my pretty maid?"
“Tne subject wou’c interest you,” she said.
I

“Oh! what is that subject, my pretty maid?”
“The final extinction o? man,” she said.
—Chicago Tribune.

“Why,” said she, as they stood watching tbe
prisoners eat dinner on Blackwell’s island,
“why,” she asked, as she violently fanned herself and polled her seal-skin sack more
closely
aronnd her, “why are those soldiers
standing
aronnd the tables like Paradise?” She raised
her parasol triumphantly and moved toward
the stove. One by one they took a guess at it
and gave It np.

“Because,”

said

np?—every

she—“give

it

one of you?—because
they’re a
guardin’ a-feediu’.” And they wept with mortification, and said snob a pan was too abomi-

nable.—Graphic.

‘•Holocaust” is a solid old word and we
wouldn’t say anything against it for the world,
bat it does seem that it stares a fellow in the
face all the time nowadays. Webster and
Worcester and tbe others of them tell us
plainly that the word comes from the Greek oloa

(whole)

and kauatus (bnrnt), meaning “all
burnt up,” or something like that.
Now,

whenever any drowning aocident, railroad disaster, homicide case or big raic-otorm is heard

of at the New York Herald oflice that “holocaust” is staffed into tbe head-line, with tbe
blackest of black letters to make it stand one.
The other day, when six or seven hundred
persons were drowned In the Thames, out came
the Herald’s holocaust. Here is a Minnesota
paper describibg the yellow fever business as a
“holocaust,” and here a Texas paper speaking
Indian raid as “tbe holocaust of the
plains.” They will get so after a while that
they mast throw aronnd “holocaust” every
time a cow has a oalf.—Philadelphia Times.
of an

the sectional issue.”

STREET.
2 to

no26

are now

The World gives the following lesrous in
history and state etiquette to its esteemed
contemporaries: For the benefit of our esteemed contemporaries who are talking with
much eloquence aboutthe “Brooch of Lome”
let us say that that historical jewel is not in
the Princess’s collection, but belongs to the
McDougalls of Loch Tay, one of whom, as
the Queen’s journal of her life in the Highlands records, showed it to Her Majesty thirty years ago, his ancestor having—as readers
of Scott will recall—torn it away from the
b-east of Iiobert Bruce. We may also add,
for the benefit of the Halifax correspondent
of an esteemed contemporary who says that
the Canadians “still speak of the Princess as
the daughter of the Queen and not as the
daughter of the Empress, a minor point in
respect to which they may have to be educated in future,” that the Queen is Empress
only in India, as the Home Secretary pointed
out to the English memorialists who recently
addressed Her Majesty as Empress.

*marlldly

REMOVAL >
33.

This wish though, however old is never
worn—that the day may bo a happy one at
every hearthstone in the land.

JLlUWCVcl

H. H. PITTEE.
G. «K. DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

For a change the journalist might
do a little fiat business, put “This is
a Thanksgiving leader'’ at the head of half-a
dozen inches of blank space in the editorial
column, a trust for its acceptance to the
faith of hi3 readers and the resources of their
imagination. Lines might also be put in
here and there, reading “This is a joke on
turkey,” “This is a joke on mince-pie,”
“This is a joke on plnm-padding.” It is
quite possible that the fiat jokes would be as
valuable as many of the jests the paragraphed are making on Thanksgiving and its obEither this may be done, or we
servances.
may trust to the short memories of most
readers and say the old things in the old

the

Carpenters and

as

*o

The New York World believes that if “the

dt

jan$

right.

State Democratic ticket in New York, either
next year or in 1880, could catch by un-

precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
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to ai all hours.
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obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are able to attend to all
Patent Busincsswith greater promptness and despatch
lees cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at a
Mince from Washington, and who have therefore,

Cut!

$6.00 and $7.00 for Coat and Vest.
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of Caledon'a County Court of Chancery.
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Commissioner

We have in stock about TWENTIT-FIVE Voting men’s frock coats
and vests, sizes from 33 to 35, made of imported goods, bound with
the finest br«id, lined with Italian lasting, and cost to make lrom
$13,50 to $16.00 each ; wc shall close the lot at

that the same be sreved on all the parties named in
said Petition re;ident in the State, or who have appeared in said cau e, by delivering to them or to
their sobcitors a copy otther-ame, and of this order, at
least twentv days before the time set far sa d hearing, and on all other parties, and on all woo have
liens on said roads and property, by publishing the
substance of said pemion and ot this order, for
three successive publicati- ns, iu the Portland Daily
press, the Boston Daily Journal, and the New York
Dai y Tribune, the last ot which publicati nsshal be
at least twenty days belore the time appointed for
heating the same.
Date at St. Johnshury this 23d day of November,
A. D. 1878.
A E. RANKIN, Clerk

m ft
! X*U
SEASON.

Mercantile Library Association

LAW,

AT

hi iu

day or December, A. D. 1878. at ten o’clock in tbe
forenoon, at. tbe Con it. House in St. Jonnsbury and

Size 31 to 13, cotton flannel lined, thick and warm.

120 Broadway, Room 70, New York City,
no20
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Whosoever has thrust upon him the sad
duty of wri ting editorial articles to appear
in print on the mornings of feast and fast
days should possess the genius of that famous
French cook who knew six hundred different
ways of dressing an egg; for about the same
things are to be said year after year, served
up to suffering readers in different words.
We may jest over the partition of turkey, or
sentimentalize over the pumpkin pies of.onr
grandmothers, or boast, in this section, that
the New England household festival has
spread over the land. We might follow the
exampie of some of the ministers, and weep
and wring our hands over the evil days upon
which the world has fallen. Bat journalists
have not that cursed spite against the time
which leads men to believe it out of joint
and themselves divinely ordained to set it

The

There ought to be a lightning rod invented
that would ward oil a donation party. Milwaukee San.

way.

hMWbbwmmmKS With Men’s Vermont Grey Overcoats,

morning, Nov. 27tb, at Music Hall Box office.
nu25

WE OPEN THE BALL

Idyl

Albert B. Jo vett and Albert W.
Hasting have filed their petition in tbe office
of tbe Clerk ot the Court of Cbanoerv for ihe County of Caledonia, setting forth that thev were duly
an pointed Receivers and Managers of the Lamoille
Valley Railroad, ihe Montpelier & Si. Johnsbury
Railroad, ana the Ussex County Raiiroad by a decree
of said Court of Cbanceiy, dated on tbe 18th cay of
Dctober, A. D. 1877. tbat they have since that date
managed and rnn the Railroad* an i are still in control and management ot tbe same, that thev have
siDce tbe roads were in iheir custody, expended for
necessary purchases, improvement and repairs, all
tbe net earnings of sai l roads and have incurred an
indebtedness of a'oui. twenty thousand dollars; that
tuitber improvements and repairs are now imperatively demanded for the sale and economical running
of said roads, in ballasting, replacing temporary
trestle work by permanent culveits and’embankments
renewing the ties on that port on of said roau already
in use from 5 to 7 years, tor additional sidings and
re-rollii g of iron now in use, for inciea.-ed wharfage at McQuam Bay, and the erection of section and
engine bouses and woi k shops at St Johnsbury and
for tbe purchase of land on which to erect the same.
And tan her setting forth that E. & T Fairbanks
& Co. of Sr Johnsbury; the Mercantile Trust Co.
jf New Yoik City; the First National Bank of St.
Johnsbury; James K. Nichols or Haverbi 1, Mass.;
Br .dlev Barlow of St Albans: the National Bank
ihe Republic of the City of Philadelphia Isaac
D. Price of said Philadelphia; the Trust*es of Amherst College of Auiheist, Mass.; ibe Portland &
igdensburg Railroad Co Israel L. Wasbbume Jr.,
Phillip llenry Brown, the Portland Rolling Mills, of
Portland, Maine; George E. Howe ot St. Johnsbury,
and Capeu, Sprague & Co. ot Boston
Mats., are
each aud all holders of some kind ot securities or
claims against said Railroads, together with many
other creditors, too numerous to tie made parties to
their petiiion. but ail of wb m will be duly and fairly represented by some ot the afoiemeu'ioned creditors, ami pi ay mg that said Court will on due notice
to tbe aforesaid ertdirors, fix a time and place for the
hea'mg tbe matter set lorh in their petition, and
will order aud diiect that for the p«nposes and uses
therein set forth the sum of Five Huudred Thousand
dollars may be by them raise 1, in such manner, for
such time, at such rate of iuterest aud under such
provisions as to the securing and paying the same as
to the Court may seem meet and that such further
and other orders aid directions may be made in the
premises as io the Court m *y seem meet.
Whereupon said Peiition having been verified by
oath and tiled in said c-iuse, It is Ordered by said
Vtu

11]3jIB jiM'
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Pronounced universally a great success New Scenery and Fqu pm^nis. P pu ar Price*. Popular Pncea! Reserved seats a week in advance.
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Thanksgiving and Saturday Matinees,
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REMEMBER THIS, THE ONLY VISIT THI8
Owing to gieai number of Artisis and
only one encore.
of Reserved Seats will commeoce

BEAR THIS IN WIND !
THINK IT OYER!
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !

Commencing Monday, Nov. 25th,

WHEREAS

Hail

Thanksgiving;

Wc will give ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS to any charitable institution in this state it the same quality ol goods can be bought lor; the
same money as wc name to-day.

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents—
lor sale at Stockbridge’s, 156 Exchange St., and at.
the door. Doors onen at 7: concert commences nt. 8
o’clock
nov22td

Prof.

Wa do not read anonymous letters and commute
cations. The ame and address of the writer are in
ail cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

The

Transcript’s

advice to anyone who
wants to become an editor is, “don’t” Tbe
profession, it says, “though honorable, is far
from gainful. It involves steady, persistent
work; a constant strain of the mental faculties, and no end of unintelligent, yet annoying
criticism. There is no profession that exacts
so much work for so small a return; none in
which the steps of promotion are more numermore difficult to ascend. The chances
of tbe candidate for journalistic honors for
promotion depend upon his industry, his
ability, and accident. The demand for service
such as he can render is necessarily limited,
the supply large and increasing, and he muBt
be content to accept the best position and the
best pay that he can get. One thing more
must be said, and should be carefully considered by tbe would-be journalist at the start.
Hard as it is to get into journalism,, it is harder still to get out.
The training which a newspaper affords is not calculated to fit a man for
any other known vocation or profession. In
nineteen cases out of twenty the novioe enters
upon it 'for better or for worse,’ and for all
lime. If be can make an honest living in any
other way be had better eschew journalism.
If be must engage in it, let it be with bis eyes
open to the difflultles and disappointment!
that will inevitably beset bis path.”
ous or

Men and Women.
Miss Louise McLaughlin, who has rediscovered the famous process of nnderelaza minting on pottery, is described as "a young Cincinnati lady,” “slender, with large eyes and a

delicate face—a peculiarly American faoe, full
of intellect and refinement.”
Miss Hosmer, the sculptor, is described as
below the medium size, but aotive and
graceful. She has a broad forehead, clear
gray eyes,
very cheerful, winning features and short hair.
When interested and a little exoited she might
pass for thirty years of age, though usually
she might seem nearer forty.

Judic, the Frenoh prima donna, pulls her
hair down to her eyebrows in dark irregular
waves, and feminine Paris imitates her. She
sang at a concert for the Artists’ fund the
other day, and wore a princess dress of gray,
old gold, pink and blue, over a blue silk skirt
and vest.
There is a good deal of talk about Murphy’s
pay in New York, which he finally notices in
this way: “It has been stated that I receive
#200 a night I must trust to your confidence
in my trutbfalnesr, and tell you that I have
not the promise of a cent from any one in the
world for the work I am doing. This is all 1
have to say on this topio.”
A tramp, who oalled at a

clergyman’s house

in West Haven, Conn., was given shelter over
night in the barn and invited to breakfast the
next morning.
After eating liberally, he
joined the family in their morning devotions,
and his finer feelings were evidently touched.
He went away with a thankful heart and returning the next night stole the pastor’s harness.

The Bernhardt way of eating breakfast must
be fasoinating. A Western man who neglected
the lobster salad whiob be ordered for his early
meal, in order to stare at the fair Sara, says,'
“She played with a piece of bread, poised and
waved it in the air before she really determined
to eat it, and held grapes loosely in the tips of

drooping fingers.
a bird, and every two
her

She sipped her wine like
minutes arched her neck
to one side, drooped her eyelashes, and carelessly wiped the tips of her long, thin fingers.”
When Miss Brewster visited Heine’s grave
in Paris last year she saw something white
stock in the metal leaves of the garland; a
yoong friend Qlambsred op to gratify her cari-

osity, and drew ont a visiting card of a German philosophical docter.
“And actually,“
she says, “one corner was turned down. It
was as if the man, not finding the great dead
author at home on All Saint’s Day, wished to
testify that he had called in person.”
Even as no human being ever saw Louis
XIV. without his wig, so no one ever surprised

the late Gamier Pages ont of fall dress. Whethheme or abroad, he was always in irreproachable black, w:th snowy oollar and cravat One day, under the empire, some one
asked him why he thns went about in solemn

er at

sables, and the following reply was returned:
“Perhaps this afternoon, or tomorrow, or again
it may not be till next week or next year, there
will be an ‘iccident’; a revolution will followI never can tell at what moment Paris may
rise and the people demand that I shall lead
them to the Hotel de Ville. One should always be ready for the emergency, and I mean
M. Gamier Pages waited eighteen
to be.”
years, and on the 4th of September, 1870, the
rising came, Paris called for him, and in fall
dress and faultless cravat the leader of 1848
was

borne to the Hotel de Ville.

The marriage relation seems to be in a sort
muddle in the kingdom of Italy, and a
strong effort will be made to get a law passed
of

remedy

the evil complained of.
Under the
it now stands, only civil marriages are
recognized as legal and binding, though people
may also be married by a priest if they see fit
Deplorable results have followed from this condition of affair1,and in very many cases women
who have entered into wbat they considered a
to

law

IN ADVANCE

Art and Artists.

On gar Jen wall we hear the waul
01 knightly cat by night;
To him the hymn he bums to hear
And darkness Is delight,
Bst ah, that held will not be heatd
When onr big gun’s begun
To blaze its blows, and th rows its throes—
Those yeliers will be dun.
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Thanksgiving,

We cannot say that we do this with good grace but simply and solely
We have mauuiaciured and stocked our
for our own protection.
FIVE I.ARIiG S •OKES with an IMMENSE QIJAi\TlTV of Clothing,
in anticipation oi a large fall BUSINESS; ihe unusual mild weather
has retarded the expected business, and

Will

3d

Will appear in her celebrated character ol Grace
Fleming, In the new and powerful Comedy Drama,
by J, Steele Mackaye, entitled

EVENING NOV. 2S,

dim
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Chandler’s best Music. TICKETS $1.00.
C remittee of arrangements—M. P. Davis, John
A. Kennedy, T. E. Hartnett, P. C. Farry.

Grand

NOV. 2§th and 29lli.
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If the Union was worth lighting for it ia
worth paying for.

use of ihe money which
they represent. In view of these facts which must be
apparent to all, we now propos to introduce
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Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
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credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.
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lor the past two iiioutlis
Beyond doubt the weather
to the sale ot winter garlias been most disastrous
thousands tl dollars worth of
ments. Thousands and
heavv garments are now piled on the counters tbat
should have been sold ond worn weeks ere this; TO
HIM I» THEM FOR A PROFIT would not only insure
to be carried over to another
a great surplus ot stock
a
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GEORGE
OFFICE,

Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
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POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.
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as

legitimate relation have been abandoned by
their partners and have found themselves unable to obtain redress in the courts.

Slave ship mad OiherJPieiam.

After baiug exhibited in New Yotk In 1876
where "it failed to make the impretsion expected,” it went to Boston, where it created a
great sensation aDd stirred np an eager and vehement controversy. A Boston correspondent
was to kind as to send me some of the
long letters published during this period of active hostilities which proved that our American coosina
take a very lively interest in artistic matters. The following opinion, expressed by an
can

intelligent

aDd accomplished American artist,
Mr. George Incest, is interesting for its frankness: “Tumet’s ‘Slave Ship' is the most infernal piece of claptrap ever painted. There U

nothing in it.

It has as mnch to do with ba-

affections and thought as a ghost, ft la
not even a fine bonqnet of oolor. Tbe color la
harsh, disagreeable and discordant.'’ Tbiaia
severe, and I think its severity it partly daa to
reaction against Mr Buskin's eloquent praises.
Od the other band I have observed that some
nian

Americans seem to think it a sort of dnty to admire Turner, and to become enthnsiastio about
even his least important works.
May I venture 10 observe, both to Americao aod English
readers, that nobjdy is coder any obligation to
admire either tbe late or early works of Tarnet;
that they are as mnch open to criticism as
tl ose of any other art'at, aod that the best way
to judge them fairly is to look at them as if
they had never been either praised or censored.
Che

warm

controversy

Boston

at

about the

slave Ship’ was caused b; a
fueling of reb llion in some minds, too independent to
accept
dictation from an English critic, whilst others
defended the picture as tbe work of a man of
genius who had beeo roughly treated by the
*«.
Dress.
An antagonism nf this acre i.
the lame of ao artist, because It makes
everybody talk aboat him, bat tiath disengages itself only when the noise has ceased and the
smoke of battle has passed away. It is not af
the slightest use io argue ebuntoolor. From
Mr. Raskin the color of the Slave
Ship” oalla
forth no harsher criticism than that haJhinks
the two blue and white
stripes 06 the
drifting flag of the Slave 8hip’ in the
last degree too
pnrely cold." and be
elsewhere expressly approves of its strongest passages.
It is oDd of those
compositions
in which Turner n-qd the most brilliant of all
bis pigments. A inrid splendor was his
purpose, sod he hesitated at notbiog for its attainIt is hardly possible for
ment.
any painter to
deal with Vermillion and lemon
yellow, ia any
quantity, wthont tailing into some degree of
crndity. If you compare even the ‘'Tomeraire"
with the rich harmonies of Titian and
Giorgione, yon will feel it to bi relatively crude. But
are fiery sunsets osver to be
paiDted? Formmay
b*a argued shone more positively. The wave
forms in the Slaver are original, but they are, I
believe, carefully observed. The comparatively
flai or simply swelliug apace between me ridges
of broken sea 1 have often seen in nature, aod
the sadden leaping of the spray is no uoobt
also a reminiscence. The introduction of the
sharks, manacles, and human band and leg
was artistically awkward to
manage, and is so
horrible that the mind revolts from these details. The thoroughness of study io the sky
may be judged of by the raio-cloud engraved
from it by Mr. Armyage under the title, ‘The
Locks of Typbon.” Our seuae of the delicacy
oi this piece of work may be
heightened by the
exqnisiteness of the engraver’s performance,
bat the painter mast have worked delicately
also.— Hamertoo.

Millias,

among the English contributors to
Paris Exposition, receives this critical
mention from e writer to the Nation: UI have
it io memory that as long ego es 1860 I said to
Mr. Ruskio, speaking of Millies, that his artistic career wonld be rapid and wonh) degenerate
like that of Raphael, to mere display ef technical power, pnrposelers, and otterly disappointthe

ing to all who measured his future by hie early
achievements. Not that I should compare
him to Raphael ia bis powers. Millies his •
very limited scope. Beyond portraiture, nothing ha has ever done has other than phenomenal value. He his no imagination, no sentiment, no power of composition, eveo, end the
Intensity of elaboration with which be began

his career was a precocious flame, which a few
years burnt oar, the precioas touch he acquired by it leaving him. however, what he is,
the most remorkable mister of the brash—l. e.,
the greatest executive talent, in the strictly
limited sense—that Eagland possesses; something In the vein of Velasquez, tbougn by no
means nor in any quality to be compared with
him, nor, in high powers of execution, with
Sir Joshua. As a portraitist be ie noqaestioneblv thn first of thA dav in FVialnn/f hut
tbe su'fjce he sees nothing.
Wbat he sees be
can paint as bat few men living can, if he
bat the highest merit bis portrait has in that of
a mirror—no sentiment, no reading (bringing

will;

ont) of character, only wbat any man who baa
good eyes can see in any other man at first
sight. Bat to do this well is Dot so common as
one might think; to bave done it
well will remain Millais’s obief merit.”

Herr Makart, by birth Austrian, but trained
Piloty, ia imbned with tbe romanoe and
voluptuousness of Venezia. Ha is, in fact, tbe
Veronese of Vienna. It is more than donbtfol
if Paul Veronese had not enthroned “Venioe
under

by Glory”, whether Herr Makart
wonld have ever painted “Venice Doing Homage to Catbarina Conaro,” a grandiose composition which when displayed In London, waa
Crowned

looked upon less as grave history than aa
phantasmagoria. The painter, as seen la the
great exhibition of Paris, becomes still more
formless and florid when he emblazons the
festive “Entry of Charles V. into Antwerp”.
It may be feared that this triumphant artist ia
harrying to his fall. Ho amount of genius ean
pardon ill drawing or excuse au execution
which from bravura passes into effrontery.
Herr Makart is one of those se-isuous painters
now-a-daya becoming numerous in great cities,
who, carrying to fruition tbe desires of luxurious liviog, docorate their studios up to tbe
high pitch of their pictures. The door opens,
and at once it is seen that the former austerity
of German manners has given place to the allurements

now

admitted

in the

“Paris

of

Eastern Europe.”—Pori folio.

The Old time Thanksgiving.
We caunot spare them from our family anniversaries, our Christmas and Thanksgiving festivals. The chair of honor belongs to the patriarch ot the house at these domestio reunions.
Our Hew England feast day, especially, has
found, from the beginning, its obief attraction
in the weloome by parents and grandparent* of
the scattered membsra of ths old boms, under
the ancestral root; but hardly now so signifi-

cantly as in former times of more aimpliotty and
serenity of living. Our younger people can
scarcely spare hours enough to fly, even at railroad speed, from their oity residences to the
not very remote farm or village where white
locks and tremulous hands would rejoice, bow
tenderly, to embrace again children and children’s children in the quiet pleasures of an oldfashioned Thanksgiving Day. There is a real
ground of apprebeoslon that the genuine spirit
of this thoroughly American institntlon is evaporatiog in oar modern atmosphere—a vague
tradition hovering around the age-marked mansions of an earlier date, the type of a sentiment
of home attachment and reverence which we
seem to have small leisure and a lessening dlsnmtUinn to cnltivAtA.

A change is going on in this direction, which
has man? indications, and needs to be checked
before it becomes unmanageable. We ar« taming everything of this sort Into an affair of taste
and patronize the piotnresqae on principles of
srtistio criticism. An old homestead we are
proud of, it has a kind of aristocratic, baronial
air; and we take oar genteel acquaintance to
see if, if it looks at though the family who used
to live there belonged to the apper-tens of
those times. Bat the little one-story red cottage on tbe back cross road we do oot care to
say protected oar infancy, if polite people are
about. We admire the ancient spreading oak
or elm becaase it sets off the lawn so' resthetically; bat we do not hold it in veneration almost as a hallowed cathedral of God’s building,
sacred and loved as tbe memorial of ooaatless
divine kindnesses, and human experiences of
hope and fear and joy, daring its century of
slow and silent growth. We are fond of very
nice old people, who look well in photograph
albums; bat we do not rise an before the hoary
bead and honor the face of the old man as well
in decrepitude and burdensome helplessness.
Nevertheless, a true veneration for tb« venerable is a wholesome sentiment, a grand and elevating attribute of character, whether itt object be an inanimate thing or a living eoai.
Any observance or agency which cultivates
this quality among ns deserves all praise and
fostering care.— Dr. J. T. Tucksr in Sunday

Afternoon.

News and Other Items.
Spontaneous incubation has tsken place in
an Adams Centre (N. Y.) barnyard, where the
heat of litter accidentally thrown over a nest of
eggs hatched out 11 healthy chickens.
Tbe testimonial lor tbe Pope, to prevent tbe
Vatican Irom spending its immense oapital,
does not get on very well inEngland,where only
£190 has been wised, and tbe largest individual contribution is £1.
The latest mining sensation is at Leadville,
in Colorado, uear the bead waters of the Arkansas river, in tbe Bocky Mountains
Orest
discoveries of lead and silver have been msde,
Six thonssnd
tbe silver being tbe richest.
people sre already there, big prices sre paid f ji
claims, and several poor laborers bave made
fortunes.
The 9lectrlo

light Is being tested in one of
the mllle of the Boston Manufacturing Com-
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THE INTERIOR DEPARTMENT.

pany in Walthem. The department especially
selected covers an area of about 11,000 square

Report of Secretary Schurz.

feet, employs about 310 operatives, and is tilled
with machinery that, in the intricacy of its
parts and the necessity for a good light for
their proper manipulation, renders this a very
substantial test.
Much of the work is in high
colors, and will also demonstrate the useful
qualities of the electric light in this respect.
Even Edison owes something of his success

An Elaborate

Discussion

oi

the

Indian Problem,

inventor to bappy accident. He recently made a great improvement in his electric
While experilight by the merest chance.
menting with a burner, he dropped his screw
as an

Washington,Nov. 27.—The Secretary of the
Interior b gius his annual report to the President this year with a reference to the plan of the
''Indian policy” sk-tebed by bin in his last
aoDual report, tbe principal points if .which

driver upon it, twisting it quite out of Shane,
but Immediately doubling the intensity of the
light. Hs restored the burner to its original
shape aud the light was at once diminished
Now be makes all bis burners of the sbape acct

tbe following:
First—Tbe permanent location of the Indians
on a smaller number of reservations containing
were

a f<ir proportion of arable and pasture lauds.
Secoud—rile encouragement of agricultural
and pastor,! pursuits by the furnishing of agricultural implements and domestic auimals, and
pivp-r instruction by practical farmers.
Tbird—Tbe gradual allotment of small tracts
of land to the beads of families to be held in
severalty under proper restrictions.
Fourth—The discouragement of hunting,
proper restrictions as to the possession of arms
and ammnoitiou by the Indiaus, and the gradual excoaoge of ponies for cattle.
Filth—Tne extension of the
laws of
the
United States ever Iudiau reservations, to be
enforced bv proper tribunals, and tbe organization of au Indiau police.
Sixth—The labor of white men on Indian
reservations to ba dispensed with as much as
possible and proper discrimination to bs made
in the distribution of supplies aud annuity
goods and the granting of favors b-tween Indians who work and those who live as idle vagabonds.
Seventh—Tbe establishment of schools for
tne instruction of Indiau children in the English language, in the elementary branches of
knowledge aud esp-ciall? in pssioral woik.
E ghth—Sufficient provisions for the wants of
tbe Indians until they become self supporting.
Trie Secretary proceeds to say:
‘This plaD, put forth without any pretence
to novelty, seemed to meet general aoproval
»s far as pnblio opinion expressed itself and I
firmly believe that its execution, if proper) y
aided by Congress and not interfered with by
tbe white popalatioo of the Western States
and territories, would in course of time bring
forth good results.
Considerable
progress
was then made io tbe execution of
the abo»e
af
»r
as
it
on
the
action
of ibis
plan
depend,
department and the officers uod-r its direction.
Tbe consolidation of a number of ageucies has
been noder aken with a|vie<v to a better 1 icacation of the Inliaos. which will at the same
time simplify tbe same-,reader a mot- emcieut
supervision possible, reduce tbe expenses of
the government aad lessen the opportnuities
for pluuder and peculation. As far as the appropriations made by Congress would permit
agricultural implements and domestic cattle
have been tarnished tbe Indian tribes to set tbe
Indians to work for their own support and to
Au Indian po
encourage industrious habits
lice baa been organized at 22 agencies and from
all of them favorable reports as to the working
of the new system have been received
Tbe
laborof white men on the Indian reservations,
as much as possible, has been
supplanted by
Indian labor. Instructions have been given to
discriminate in
the distribution of suppl es
and ammnoition wbicn are not actnal necessities, against individual Iodians who show no
disposition to work, thus discouraging idleness.
Permission to send out hauling
has
parties
been given only when without hauling the Indians would have been exposed to want.
Toe
rapid disappearance of game however in many
parts of the Western country will soon stop
this source of sustenance.
The allotment of
land amung tbe Indians on the several reservations has been ordered and is in progress
Tbe
facilities tif education have been extended as
mnch as possible and proper direotions given
for the instruction of Indian children in oraclical pursuits.
Indian children, boys and girls, are selected
from the different tribes and taken to tbe
Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute
iu Virginia, where they will receive an elementary English education and thorough practical
instruction in farming and other ns. fui work,
to be sent back to tbe tribes after a completed
coarse. Capt. Pratt, entrnsted with the selection of these chiidreu, and who performed bis
task in a very satisfactory mapper, reports tbe
continually increasing interest in education
shown by tbe Indians, and that they would
have sent thonsands of children with him had
he been able to receive them.
The result of
this interesting experiment, if favorable, may
be destined to become au important faotor in
the advancem nt of civilization among Indians.
The Indian service has been reorganized in
several of its branches.
It was found necessary to remove a number of the agents on account
of improper practices or laok of business efficiency, and great care is taken in filling their
Wnere mistakes were
places with new men.
found to have been made in new selections
have
been
they
promptly rectified. Important
changes have been made in tbe contract system and methods of accountability.
An active snpervision has been exercised by the inand
and
special agents
detection of
spectors

dentally given

to it by tbe fail of the screwdriver.
Even the gravest subjects have a humorous
side. The war just begun between England
and Afghanistan is far enough from being a

tritiiog matter, aud the ultimate issues of it
may be quite momentous, but there is an incident connected with its opening, at which it is
impossible not to smile. We have beard a good
deal about tbeEuglish“uliimatam” to the Ameer
Now it is one thing for tbe British Cabinet, in
their comfortable quarters at Loudoo, to prepare such a document, and it is another thing
for the hnmble servants of Her Majesty whose
post is incanveLiently near the Ameer, to fotward the document to its destination.
The
news of the ultimatum caused
something like
consternation at Peshawar.
No one craved
tbe honor of conveying the message to Cabul;
indeed no one coaid bs found who, for love,
loyalty, or money would undertake tbe errand
Finally it was decided that it would be sufficient to put the ultimatum into the hands of
toe commander 01
me lore All Musjid, and a
copy of the document was plaoed in the
Ameer’s private post office at Peshawur. This
1
speotacle of the great nation, 'on whose em-

pire the sun

never

seis,” declaring

war

through

the mails—by postal card as it were—is certainly smnsiDg; and those observers in India wbo
•re comparing it to the stirring np of a bear
with a long pole, may be pardoned for their irreverence

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
TheVritish have cantered Fort Mahomed
Azin. The Afghans fled to the forther extremity of Khnrnm valley where they are expected to resist the farther advance of the
British.
The Marquis and Princess left Halifax yesterday far Montreal where they are expected to
arrive Friday.
The Alabima

Legislature yesterday

elected

George S. Houston Senator in place of Spencer.

The Secretary of the Treasury has issned another call for 5 20 bondd.
A fresh war between capital and labor has

broken oat in Lancaster, England.
Another strike has begun at Oldham and 12,000 operatives are idle.
At Pesth in Hungary, Tuesday, a bomb filled
with dynamite was exploded close to the palace of the prime minister, M. Tisss, while he
in company with Andraesy was within.
Nobody was hort however.
It is rumored that Gortschakoff will retire
from the Russian premiership on the return of
the Emperor to St. Petersburg.
Secretary Schnrz’s report is printed this
morning. It is a long document, discus-dog
obiefly the Indian problem.
The captain of the ill-fated Pomerania was
picked np while floating in the water by the
steamer City of Amsterdam and carried to Holland. Several of the cabin passengers are still

I

unaccounted for.

BY TELEGRAPH.
WASHINGTON.
The Prapeaed Transfer ef the Iadian Bureau.

Washington,

Nov. 27.—The joint commistbe transfer of tbe lodiao Barean to
tbe War Department met here today. Senator
Sanoders, tbe chairman, announced that Secretaries McCrary and Scharz aud the officials
of their departments desired to give testimony
before the commission and that an opportunity
would be given them.
Tbe commission was
adjourned until Friday morning.
Anather Call for 5. JO Band..
The Secretary of the Treasury at Washington this afternoon issued » call for tbe redemption of live millions of 5.20 bonds of 1865,
consuls of 1865
Tbe call was for $2 500,000
of coupon and $2,500,000 of registered bonds.
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THE NEtV VICEROY.
The niarqaU and Princes* Bid Parewell
(•

Halifax.

Halifax, Nov. 27—The torchlight procession aud illumination last eveoiog were very
succesetnl. Firemen accompanied by bands of
music, their apparatus extensively decorated,
escorted by hULdreds, started from the admualty house about 7 o’clock, and were joined by
the Marquis aud Princess whom they accompanied through several streets to Murris st-ett,
where tbe vice-regal party left tbe procession
and started for Maplewood, the residence oi
Gen. MacDougall. Nearly all tbe buildings on
the line of tbe procession were illuminated
Public bui'dings, banks, hotels, etc., seemed to
vie with each other in illuminating.
Tb e
Marquis and Princess rode in a close carriage.
About 60 were pre.ent at tbe dinner giveu by
4hio Macdoug.il.
Among them the Maiquis
and Pnucess,Dake of Edinburgh,Vice Admiral
and Lady lugleheld, Lieot.Gov. Archibald,
Sir John A. McDonald, Dr. Topper, Arch
bishop Hauan aud Chief Justice Young Sev
eral addresses were presented to Lord Lrof
ye.ieiuay, .u wuiuu no gave or sent appropriate responses. A delegation of Miemac ludiaus
Were also presented to him yesterday.
Tbe North street station was crowded this
morniug to witness the departure of the Governor General and the Princess.
The buildings
were beautifully decorated and crowds were
present an hour before the time for leaving.
Tbe vlce-tegal party reached the station at
10 60 and were received by a guard of honor
from the 631 volunteer rifles.
The Marquis
and Princess went at once to tbe car and re
mained on the plaiform until tbe train at 11
o’clocc starred, amid immense cbt-ering, a salute being fired at the citadel. The train will

Another Purl Captured br the English.
London, Nov. 27.—A despatch to the Standard says: Fort Mahomedazim,
otherwise
called tbe Khurum fort, waB occupied by the
British troops Wednesday
Tbe
morning.
Afghan garrison fled to Peiwar, at the northern extremity of Khurum valley, where
they
are expeoted to resist tbe farther advance of
Gen. Huberts. One dismantled gun was found
at the fort.
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Fransaeiion*.
Clearing
Portland, November 27
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
tbe transaction ol business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges.. 100,101 32
Net Balances.
23,467 12
House

authorities were resorted to by interested parties for ihe purposen of himo^riDg and b^ftliDg
effort of this Department by the variety
of expedients, in some instances without efIn spite of these difficulties it may b3
fect
said that
in
some
parts of the country
at least,
the depredations on the timbar
lands of the United States had been greatly
limited in extent, but we cannot close our
eyes to the fact that anything like complete
success in suppressing these unlawful practices
is impossible unless the efforts made by th'g.
department meet with hearty cooperatiou no
tbe part of
the
legislative branch of the
government.
The Secretary pleads for the passage of the
pending bill for the protection of the forests.
The report contains a large amount of statistical information regarding the coodit’on of the
various railways which bavn received land
from the government
Tbe S-cretary tbiuks
the practical utility of the new law
creatiug a
railway bureau is demoostaated.
Several roc*
ommeodatioos of minor importance are made
and legislation is urged concerning the next
the

Foreign Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Schr GS Taibell-377,132ft
lu mber, 23,380 pickets.
CARDENAS. Schr John Bird—3440 box shooks,
2033 shooks and heads, 300 prs heading, 7729,hoops.
MATANZAS. Schr Clyde 4404 shooks and beads,
777 prs bea mg, 1449 box sbooks, 24.600 hoops 6;8
bbls potatoes 100 kns mackerel, 112 boxes hen mg,
Schr nonetta—612 this of
CORNWALLIS, NS

superphosphate

2 bbls oil. X ton

flour,

CARDENAS, schr A J Simnmon—2996 shookB
anil heads, li 0 kegs nails, 20 bbls apples 50 bbls potatoes, 50 001 It lumber, 46,141 hoops, 30 sets truss
hoops.
BARRINGTON, N4. Schr Nancy-60 bbls flour,
30 do meal, 0 do pork.
ncbr 1 .'gbitoot ii bbls flour, 20 do meal, 120 galls
oil, I bbls heel, 343 lobster box shooks, 30J0 lbs solder.

census.

THE PJHEE1NIA

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance—4000 bush corn meal to G
W true & Co.

DISASTEK.

_

Receipt*

The Captain Saved by a Parsing Hlemuer
—Cabin Passenger. Still Cancellated
for.
New Pork Nov. 27— A London despatch
says that all the survivors of the Pomerania
are oo their way to London or the
Contiuent
with the exception of three children who are
supposed to have been orphaned by the disaswhom*is Martha Miller, aged 4
ter, one of
years, who says she is tbe daughter of a seaat Bueoos Ayres and lhat ber
now
captaiu
mother, sister Dora and brotber Allie were on
board.
TweBty-two cibin and fifteen steerage passengers ot the Pomerania landed at Cherbourg

dise.

_

IflarWet.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, Nov. 27]
It os toil Mtock

First Call.

$8,500 Eastern Railroad 3$s. 72i
Boston & Maine Railroad, 7s,.1:6 (jg Uhl
Portland. Saco <£ Portsmouth K. R.
a 90*
__

Boston &
Eastern

Maine
Railroad.107&107J
Railroad...12J ® 13J
Sales at

Auction.

7 Hill Manufacturing Company.491 (5) 51
$2000 VYiscasset.(Me.) Town 6s, 1898,. 89
$*000 .do.1807. 8S
$3000 .do.1896. 88

Mo'iday.

Statement.
Boston, Nov. 27.—The following are the footings
this week ot the Boston National banks, as returned
Boston Bank

to tbe Clearing House:
Capital.$50,309,000

Loans.... 126,472.600
Specie.
2,933,ooo
Legal tenders.
8,228,600
Due from other banks.
19.462.500
i-rue to outer uauas...
22,000,©In)
Deposits.
55,244.9)0
Circulation (National).,* 25,450,900
The changes since last week have been as follows:
Loans, decrease.
730 300

Specie, decrease.,202JJ00
Legal tenders, increase. 167,800
Due trom other banks, increase...
277. 0u
Due to other banks, increase..
G&vV’o

—

Deposits, decrease.1,013,500
Circulation, decrease.
c7,80u

statement:

It was very daik when the Pomerania was
off Folkestone.
Capt. Sch-wuzen left the
bridge for a moment wben be f-It a shock. He
returned
to tbe b idge,
bur cudimmedia'ely
doc recollect subirquent eveuts.
The City of
Amsterdam which was passing beard cries for
help but could see nothing. Nevertheless she
InWP.rpd

Ifluiuc Central R. R.
Portland, Nov. 26.

For Portland, 28 cars miscellaneous merchandise*
for connecting loads 48 cats miscellaneous merchan-

The names
of
Mrs. W. B. Cl.vmsr, Miss
Maria IItester Clytner and Mr. B. \V. Civmer
from Poiladelphii; Abxanier Bodisco, Bovis
B idisco and Mrs. Audio Bodisco from New
York; Mr. aod Mrs, Ernest B. Lucko and
three children from New York, Prof. Henry
R bvstolas, appear on
the passenger list of
tbe Pomerania and are not accounted for. Two
female childred aged respectively about two
D„t
years aod nine months remain In Dover
identified.
London, Nov. 27.—A telegram has been
received at Lloyds from Maassluie, Holland,
aanounoiug that tbe steamer City of Amsteidam bas arrived tbere with tbe captain of the
Pomerania on board.
Rotterdam, Nov. 27 It is iinpsiible ot
converse with Capt. Schewozen, who is under
medical treatment, bis nervous system beiog
•The Captain of tbe
strongly affecteJ.
steamship City of Amsterdam makes the

following

of

hftr

lifft

New York Stock nod Money Market.
New York, November 27—Evening—Ail business
suspended Thursday.
Money easy at 3 @ 4 per cent, on call.
Sterling
Exchange at 481£ for loDg and 4834 (® 486 for short

sight.

Exports of domestic produce for the past week
$6,783,261. agaiust $7,424,413 for the coriespouding

Iiiat.h rohip.h fnnurl (lanr

week last year.
Gold opeued and closed at 100|. with sales in ibe
interim at 1%4; cash gold loane 1 tlat; carrying rates
1
24 per cent. Clearings $9,730,000. The custom*
receipts to-day were $262,000.
The Treasury disbursements weie *21,0<>0 for ineres' and $368,0J0 for
bonds. Governments are string and higher. State
bonds firm
Railway mortgages generally strong
The transactions at the Stock r-xchange to-day
aggregated 185,< 00 shares.
ToesiocK market to-day exhibited considerable
weakness for the coal shares, which decline 1 14 for
New Jercey Central, 13 for Morns <£ Essex aud Delaware, Lackawanna & Western, 44 percent for Delawaie & Hudi-ou.
I bis weakness was due to the
ditlereuces existing among the coal companies and
the announcement ot a lower schedule of prices by
the Pa C.»al Co. m the final dealing* however these
shares *bowed a recovery from tue lowest point of £
(m 14 per cent. Toe general market showrd considerable firmness an closed at about the best figures
of the day.
The tollowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United State# 6s, 1881 reg.,.109£
United States 6s, 1881, coup.
H'9
United States 5-20s, 1865, new, reg
..1033
United States 5-20s. 1865, coup.1031
United Stales 1867, reg...
H6£
Unite States 1*67 coup.106£
Untied States 1868, reg ...109*
Uni'ea States lsb8, coup.
1094
United States lu-4ts, reg..... 107J
United States 10-40s,coup,.....1 73
United States new o’s, reg..
United States Dew 5’s, coup.....106£
United States new 4£’s,
reg.104£
United States new 44’s, coup,..
1044
UDited States 4 per cents, teg.1004
United States 4 per cents, coup.p 04
Pacific 6s 958. ..

Scbewuz-o floating on a piece of wood It was
then about 12 15 o’clock.
Capt. Schewnzan’s
watcb bad stopped at 2 15.
London, Not. 27—Taos. Bligbi, a certificated officer of tbe English mercantile marine who
embaikedon tbe Pommerania at Plymouth,was
under examination all Wednesday morning by
tbe receiver of wrecks, and has been detained
at Dover by tbe board of tr ide because of tbe
nature of his evidence.
Be says tbe Pommerania was going at a half to three-quarters
speed. There was a good lookou', lights were
Be heard no
burning and it was not foggy.
wbistle or fog boro.
Before tbe steamer sank
there was time to save everv life if order had
been maintained
Be was beside the Captain
when the latter put on bis life-belt.
Be heard
no orders given
It was too late for orders.
One ot tbe offiiers told him tbe doors of tbe
There
water-tight balk beads were all open.
more sea than in the Tnames.
was do
All
could have been saved if the sailors bad not
rushed to tbe boats.
Tbe Pommerania’s masts will be taken out
today. It is not expected she will be floated.
The latest figures show that 91. of tbe crew
were saved tut of 111, ai,d 72 passeogea* put of
109. One female and two male coroes from tbe
wreck have lauded at Hastings. One of them
was
apparently that of au officer of the
steamer.
I

...
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EUROPE.

122*

The following were
the] closing quotations of
Stocks:
Morris & Essex.
804
Western Union Telegraph Co..
94ft
Pacific Mail....
15^
New York Central & Hudson R K..
..till
Erie. I8f

Attempt to Blow op the Hungarian Premier.

Pesth, Nov. 27.—List night while M. Tisza,
the Hnogarian prime minister, was entertaining Audra-ey and a number of tbe delegation
of Pesth, a bomb exploded in an alley next to
the minister’s palace.
An examination of the
fragments showed that the bimb was charged
wHh dynamite.
Tbe windows of the palace
were shattered, bat oobod; was hart.
There
is do cine to the perpetrators.
Great excitement

pr-vails.

Vresh Troubles iu English Manufactories.
New York, Nov. 27.—A London special
says a fresh war between capital and labor has
broken out iu Lancaster, dashing tbe hopes of
tbose who anticipated a revival of trade in
Eagiand and adding additional glootn to a situation already depressiog enough.
If another
of tbose great strikes which Dave been so freio
dis.rics
of
queut
mauufactariog
England of
late years, has broken oat in|Oldnam, there is
every prospect it will b3 a long and bitter
struggle between employes and workmen.
Tbe hands in 120 mills to tbe number cf 12,000
have stiuck and tbe excitement b is reached a
The masters are firm and angreat height.
nounce
a determination
to make no farther
compromise, while the operatives are resolved
to accept no redaction of wages.
Large crowds
walk the streets aod their attitude is very debat
no
disorder
has
termined,
yet occurred.
The papers which express sympathy with the
masters have been burned in public booses.
All 15 ovaiiuu
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preferred. 30
Michigan Central. 68|

Erie

j

Panama.
Union Pacific Stock.
Lake Shore.
Illinois

122
66

69!
774
#1 j

Central....

Pittsburg K...
Chicago *& Northwestern..
47
Chicago & Northwestern preierred. 76J
New

Jersey Central....294

Rock Island.....

St Paul. 34|
St Paul preierred.
70£
Fort Wayne.994
Chicago & Alton.
984
Chicago & Alt m preferred.....
102
Ohio N: Mississippi.
74
Delaware &
46!
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.
283

Lackawanna...*

The following

the

were

Ratlroau securities:

Boston, Hartlord & Erie 1st....
Guaranteed.

oun.'uiv

Bonds.......11U73
.’ 1073

Central Pacific
Union Pacific..
Land Grants

..106!
IO34

..

Sinking fcuuds,
Bar silver, cunency .. nul
Bar silver, gold..
Do Coin... £@1 discount

Domiually

California

Mining Stocks.

union the etr ka will last ten weeks.
Austria and the Porte.
Belcher...7* Leopard...
Best & Belcher.17* Mexican.31
Constantinople, Nov. 27—Count Zichy,
Bullion.
6£ Nortnern Belle.10
Austrian ambassador, has informed tbe Porte
Consolidated Va..
6| Overman.12$
that Austria wifi take care that the province of
California. 8$ Opbir .40
Eastern Roumelia is regularly constituted in
Cbollar...,....38
Kaymond <& Ely.10*
accordance with tbe treaty of BrrliD, and that
Caledonia....
2| Savage.10|
emergencies.
Crown Point.5
the Russian troops evacuate Turkey in May.
Beg belcher
Tbe citizens of Western tates and territories
Exchequer. 4* Sierra Nevada.43
Austria and tbe Porte h >ve agreed in prin ciple
must be made to understand that if tbe InGould & Carry....,
8* Union con. 54
concerning the occupation ot Novi Bazar.
Hale <£ Norcross.13
dians are to cease being troublesome paupers
fellow Jacket
....14$
The Russian Budget.
j Imperial.
Eureka, con....164
and vagabonds and become orderly and selfSt. Pkteb-bug, Nov 27.—The Golog pub- Ju.ia eonsol’id’fcd.... 2* Grand Prize. 81
muot
have
supporting tbey
lands fit for
Justice.. 4* Alta
73
agriculture and pasture; that on sach lands lishes a bulge ior 1877 It shows that the
Bodie.
16
Washoe consol’d.....
tbey must be permitted to reside and establish revenue was 549 000,000 roub es, and the expenditure 1,014,000,000 roubles, nearly half on
permanent homes, aud that such a result canThe fVeol Marker.
not be attained if the white
people insist upon the army. Gen. Kaufman’s
Spercb.
taking from them by force and trickery every
Boston, Nov. 27.—[Reported for the Areas.]—'The
is
a
of prices quoted this afternoon :
list
acre of ground that is good for
—It
is thought the speech
following
Berlin, Nov. 27
anytbiug.
Domouc—Ohio and
The first two
ylvania pick-lock 38 @
things cau ba accomplished of Geo. Ksulinau Taskeod in presenting bis 40c; do choice XX 35 Penn do
fine X 34 @ 35c; me@ 36c;
by appropriate action on tbe part ot Congress. sword to tbe Afghan envoy for transmission to dium 34
coarse 30 @ 3lc; Michigan extia and
36c;
@
The difficulties
growing out of continually tbe Ameer of Ctbul was made, if at all, pre- XX 33 @ i4c; fine 32 @ 33c; medium 33 a 34c; comvious to the signature of the treaty of Berlin.
repeated encroachments by tbe white people
mon 28 @ 30c; other Western fine an 1 X 32 (A
33c;
on the rights of fhe Indians
medium 33@34c; common 28@30c; pulled extra
Another Duel in France.
may be lessened
30 @ 38c; superfine b0 gu 4uc; No 1,15 a ?0c; combby the concentration of Indians on a smaller
Paris, Nov. 27.—M de Roile, a Bouapartist ing fleece 35 @ 42c; Pine delaine 35 a 38c; California
number of reservations,but they can be entiredeputy, and a Republican journalist, have 11 @ 27c; Texas 14 @ 28c; Canada pulled 30 @40c; do
ly avoided even then only by the most energetic fought
a duel
with pistols at Plessis Piquet. ! tombing 38 @ 40c. Smyrna washed 16 @ 25c; do unenforcement of the law on the part of the
washed 9 a} 16c; Buenos Ayres 15 @ 30c: Cape Good
Only oue shot was fired and neither was bait.
general and local governments.
To this end it
Hope 25 @ 30c; Australian 33 @ 40c; Donskoi 22(a)
Revolt in Kudistan.
seems desirable that the south-western tribes
27c.
whose preseut reservations appear insecure or
l'here is a very dull feeling for Wool and although
Constantinople, Nov. 27 —A revolt has
no material cbauge in prices has taken
otherwise unsuitable
for their permaueut broken out m Kudisian and troops have been
place, earns
coaid
omy be made at concession*, as manufacturers
sent to suppress it.
settlement should be gradually removed to the
are purchasing only in small lots tor present warns
Indian territory.
The climate of the Indian
The Approaching Retirement of GsrtschaSome lots of choice Wool are reported as
having been
territory is congenial to them while it has
koff.
forced oft »n neighbo ing markets at very low ngures,
proved unwholesome to the northern Indians
and this has had a tendency to impart
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—It is expected on
quite an unwho were located there.
settled tone to prices.
The north-western
There is no pressure to sell
the Czar's return ihac a decision will l> reachbut the demand is so limited sales could only be
tribes will, in the course of time, have to be
ed concerning the proposed changes in high
made at unsatisfactory prices.
concentrated in a
similar manner on a few
Imports from January 1 to Nov. 23.
reservations east of the Rocky Mountains and administrative and diplomatic posts. There is
no foundation for tbe
rumor that the Loudon
187g.
1877
on the Pacific
slope. To keep the Indians on and Vienna ambassadors will
44.0.91
Foreign bales.27,96*1
exchange places.
their reservation and prevent disturbances and
and bales. 234,619
244 573
Domestic,
b*gs
The
indicates
the
fjregoiog
probably
approachconflict the commissioner
of
Indian affairs
In New York the current prices for fleece* has
There is no
ing retirement ot Gortschakoff.
recommends the organization of a mounted
promptei rather more inquiry, not only from manubody of Indian auxilairies to be drawn from tbe I fonndation for tne statement that Russia will
facturers, but from dealers also, aDd the tone of the
accept the declaration of the Porte acknowlmarket at the close was a shade firmer,
young men of various tribes and to b9 under
particularly
the
of
tbe
unmodified
i
edging
vitality
be*t stock.
portion
of
for
tbe command of tbe military authorities. I
In Philadelphia there is no improvement to record
I the treaty of San Stefano in place of the new
heartily concur in this recommendation.
The
In
the
the
demand be»ng extremely limited
market,
treaty.
young men enlisted in such an organization
and confiued to the immediate wants of the manuForeign Holes.
and paid by the government will be withdrawn
facturers. The receipts are sm-tii and the stocks
Six
hundred
cotton
i.oui tun
operatives at Oldham
uguung element or the Indian tribes
very moderate for £is period of the year, but prices
have resumed work at a reduction, and tbe
and be disciplined in the service of
of goods are unprecedently low aud as ihe consumppeace and
others will probably follow.
tion has been much less than informer
is a matter of general experience
years, in conA despatch from Sydney, Australia, says
sequence oi the warm weather, tbero is no disposithat Indians so employed can be depended on
tion
on the part of manufacturers to increase stocks
that
has
been
received
as to loyal fidelity to tbe duties
intelligence
from New
assigned them.
or increase their production.
of fresh massacres of colonists by
Bat tbe pricipal end of oar Indian
policy cau- Caledonia,
natives.
not be promoted by police measures alone.
The
Baron Adelswoerd, minister for Sweden and
end consists in
gradually introducing among
Chirago L'atllr Market.
the Indians the habits
Norway, in Paris; M. Jean Pierre Naooleon,
and occupations of
Chicago, Nov. 27.—Hogs—receipts 47,000 head;
civilized life, by indacing them to work for Eugene Chevandier, Ls Valdeoone, a French
shipment* 2«00 head; the market is steady; shipping
tbeir own support, by
statesman, and M. Jean Fraucais, Gustave
at 2 80 (g 3 00; light at 2 7o (g 2 75; mixed
encouraging pride of
packing at
Andre, a nine years senator from the depart- 2 70 u 2 80; ntarlv all sold.
individual ownership
of property, and by
Cattle—1 eceipt8 3UI/0 head; shipments 240 head*
edncating the yonng generation; and no effort ment of Cbarente, are dead.
market firm; shipping at 3 40 @4 00; feeders and’
The newspapers at Rome announce several
should be spared to bring to bear
upon them
Stockers 6ieady at 2 30 @ 3 20; butchers weak, Cows
assassinations in the provinces.
It is unmore influence
in that
direction, known as
at 2 40 3 3 00; Steers 3 00 @ 3 40; Colorado at 3 00
proper^
(a)
whether
0
are
ouch efforts should not be sneered at as mere
yet
they
political or not. 3 30; Texas 2 40 @2 80.
sentimental fancies, nor should
Sheep—receipts 1500 head; market is steady at 2 70
they be discouraged by the assertion that success is im@ 3 50.
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
possible. Tbe advance made by some of tbe
Three
cases
of
are
leprosy
reported
on
lodian tribes is sufficient proof that a similar
v
Domestic Markets.
Blackwell’s island.
advance may be made by others. Whatever
New York, November 27-Evening.—Colton is
Schooner
Cadet
has
been
may he accomplished by the
seized
and
at
Gloucetquiet
*teaiy; sales 1415 bales; Middling uplands
employment of ter Muaa frit cinlatinn nP lha
1
force it is certain that only as the Indians
at 9 5- 6c; Orleans at 9 9-l6|c; forward deliveries
and
1 @2 points lower.
Floor— receipts 15 1
quiet
progress in the way of civilization will
The Duke of Edinburgh sailed for Portsthey
460 bbls; market less active and without decided
cease to be
a
;
troublesome and disturbing mouth, Eog., yesterday.
.....

isw.vwswv*

UUV10-I..UL,

til.—uunuu 13

dllog uplands 8gc.
suarou.
anlands at

(juiv;i, iUiU«

November 27-Ootton quiet; Middling

8}i.

Mobile, November 27.—Cotton is weak; Middling
uplands at 8§c.
Philadelphia, November 27.—Cotton quiet ;Middling upl,nds So
St. lodis, November 27.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands 9c.
Baltimore, November 27.—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at it} @ 9}c.
Wilmington November 27.—Colton quiet; Middling uplands at 8}c.
Savannah, November 27.—Cotton easier; Mottling uplands at 81c.
New Orleans, November 27.—Cottonis weak;
Miodiing uplands at 9}e
Aggcsta,November 27. -Cotton quiet and steady;
Middling uplands at 8 7-16c.
Galveston, Novemner 27.—Cotton lower to sell;

Middling upends 9c.
Cincinnati, November 27.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands 8}c.
Charleston, November 27.—Cotton easier; Middling uplands at 9c
Memphis, November 27.—Cotton

uplands 81c.

(full;

Middling

..

..

—

°^SrV

nvuno.

War
Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
•
i
Officer,.Wasnmgtou, D.O.,
Nov. 28, 1 A, U.J)
Far New England
cloudy, rain; weather, warm southeasterly
wrndB, falliug barometer, followed in tbe west
portions by rising barometer and colder northwest

winds.

_

Burned at t -e Slake,
New STork, Nov. 27.—A Ciocionatt special
be
remembered that at tbe lyucbiog
Bays it will
of four negroes at Monot Veroon,Ind.,Oot. lltb
an old mao named Divid H.rris, who was in
jail for the murder of Sheriff Thomas, was said
to have been
cnt to pieces and his remains
throwu away.
It is now stated by a man who
avows bis connection with tbe mob, that Hens was taken by live masked men live miles into thi country, tied to a stake and Burned to
aehes with indescribable tortares.
The Alabama henaiorihlp,
Montgomery, Nov. 27.—Tbe Legislature in
joint couveution today declared Gov. Geo. S.
Houston elected U. S. Senator for six years
Not a vote wsb
from the 4th of March next
cast against him io tbe Senate and ont of 93 in
K. W. Cobb delivthe House be received 91.
ered an iuaugural address as governor aud took
tbe oath of ffica.
His remarks were devoted
almost exclusively to state matters.
a

__________

President Dillon denies tbe statement lhat
there is to bea ouosuiidatiou of tbe Union &
Ceutral Pacific railroad Companies, as no Such
arrangement Could be carried into effect without a special act ot Congress.
Steamship Oircasiian has put back to Liverpool with machinery disabled

element.

Secretary Scburz next devotes considerable
space to the subject of tbe timber lands.
Referring to the measures taken by the Department for

the suppression of the timber depredalands, he says:
that they would meet
with stubborn opposition on tbe part of the
lumbermen and others directly or
indirectly
interested in those depredations.
Here aud
there tbe proceedings of special
agents of *the
Department were complained of as oppressive
*nd otherwise improper, nod in
evety instanee
careful inquiries luto the facts were instituted,
cinch inquiries resulted almost
uniformly in
tbe vindication of tbe agents
employed Wben
it was found that private
property bad been
seized together with timber
unlawfully taken
from the poblic lauds, or with lumber manufactured from them, which was sometimes uuPrompt restitution was ordered
An
officer of the Treasury
Department, detailed for
that purpose, was sent to
tbe state of L .uisiana
where charges of
improper practices on tbe
part of our timber ageut had been preferred
with particular
The elaborate reurgency.
port rendered by that officer no only jusiifi-s
tbe conduct of the ageut of this
Department
employed in that state wbj while in the discharge of his duty fell a victim of the yellow
fever, bat it pats the extent of the depredations committed there and the necessity of tbeir
suppression in the clearest light. Complaint
was also made that our efforts to arrest
wanton
destruction of forests in some of the mountainous territories of the northwest has
inflicted
great hardship upon settlers there, but there is
information in possession of this Department
showing that no such hardship resulted from
tbe measures taken, that tbe prices of firewood
remained tbe same, that setilers were not hindered iu providiug for actual
nece.-sities, aud
that tbe measures of the Department were dionly against a class of persons who made uctions upon government
It was to b-» expected

caii-s
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uuia,
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tlne Western and State 3 40®3 80 ;good extra Western
U. S. steamship Ticonderoga has arrived at
Norfolk. She will sail on her African cruise and State at 3 85 @ 4 10; good ro eUoice Western and
State
at 4 45 @ 5 00; choice White Wheat Western
next week.
extra at 4 55 ((,5 25.
Fancy White Wheat Western
An investigation just completed shows that
at 5 30 @ 6 50; good extra Ohio at 3 90 (a) 5 ob:
choice
extra St Louis at 3 90 @5 75: Patent Minnesota exthe reeeut lire at Cape May was incendiary and
tra good to prime at 5 95 a 710: choice to
to
Samuel
Ludlaw
as
the
double
points
author of it.
extra at 7 05® 850. including 2800 bbls
City Mills
The coast survey steamer Blake will leave
extra at 4 85 @5 00; 1900 bbls low grade extra
at
Wasnington today for the West Indies on a 3 85 @ 4 20; I860 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 4 00 @
scientific cruise.
5 75; 670o bb's Minnesota extra at 3 90 a 8 50,
closing
dull. Mouilit-rn Hour quiet; sales 810 bbls;comThe notorious Titus-Dickey scaDdal case in
mon to lair extra at 4 00 @ 5 tO;
good to choice do at
Cincinnati has
been
settled. Miss Dickey 5 10 a 6 25. Kyr F .our
steady at 3 00 a. 3 45 for
receiving $4000 damages from Titus.
Superhne Co rumen I more active. Wh'ui—reAll the liquor delears in
ceipts 30',828 bush; Winter }c lower with a light exBennington,
Vt.,
pui t and speculai ive trade Spring steady and ouiei
with one exception, were arrested
yesterday sales 725,000 hush, including
253,OiO bushousuoifor vi'dation ol the prohibitory law.
ungraded Spring at 82c ® 1 00; No 3 do at 90 a 93c:
A Hal fax despatch says that
No 2 no at t 00; ungraded Red at 1 06 ® 1 09:.No 2 do
dnriog the at
I 09* @ 1 li i; No 1 do at 1 10 ® 1
storm of Friday mgnt a
boat was upset on
iu}; ungraded
Amber at 1 07 ® 1 101: No 2 do at 1 05 ml 1 06*
Tasket river and four men drowned.
ungiaded White at I 08 @ I 12; No 1 « bite, 32,two bu -li
A young man named Morse of East Conat t 10 a 1 11; exira do, 1200 bush at 1
i}® | nscord, Vt., accidentally shot by bis brother I White Slate at 1 08} @ 1 10; No 2 Amber lor Decemwhile fox buuting Tuesday, has siooe died.
ber, 18,1,00 hush at I 061. closing at 1 (5} bid 1 064
asked; do January at 1 061 bid, 1 08 asked; No 2 Red
In Hupkinton. R. I, Tuesday, 8beae!d G.
fo November 8,' 00 bush at 1 09*. closing at 1 09 bid
Warden, aged 55, was fatally shot l)y the' 109} asked; do for December, 2io 0 8) bu«h at Ii94accidental discharge of a gun he was
1 10, closing at 1 091 bid,
10 asked; do lor Januhandling. H
ary, 208,*'00 bush at l 10 ® I 1< }, closing at 1 101 hid
don. Elisha II Brewster of
Northampton,
as«ed.
Bye Arm; 10,000 bush Slate at 604 (5)
110}
died Tuesday morning, aged 69.
He was a
61c, mainly at 60jc; 500" bush No 2 Western at 58c
member of the legislature and has served as
Hurley and Burley iTIhIi dull and unchanged!
seuator and councillor.
c. oru—receipts 150,498
bush; sbade ortner with a
liglit trade tor exp.>it and honio uee; sales lit oou
The U. 8. marshal arrved at
Maysville,
91 000 bush on me
bush,
inducting
spot; 46} @ 47c lor
Ky., yesterday, with nine illicit distillers
ungraded; 41} @ 42c f# No 3, mainly at 4iItr 464 ®
whom he caDtured in the country back of
47}e for No 2; 6i @ 63c for round Yellow: 474
lor Western do; 2c for No 2
Cattlesburg, Ky.
White; steamer
vember
bid, 47c asked; do December at 453c,
An Omaha special says Spotted Tail's band
closing at 15ic bid, 45|c asked; No 2 for November at
has been stealing ponies in reprisal for over a
Hocember at 47}c, closing at
hundred stolen from them last spring. The
471c bid, 47gc*8kr
askea. iicu-receipts 39,950
bushchiefs and warriors refused to give uo ihe sixqmet and scarcely so Arm; sales 50,0uo bust,;
29}c for
teen stolen
recently from Capy and Noitb
l0t No 2; 32ic ,0‘No 2
White, 31c lot No 1: do White nominal at 35o.viixed
ranch, and they w 11 nave more
At Ogalialla
Western at 29 a 31c; White Western
it is stated that
several horses have been
31 ® 34c Mixed
White State at
stolen and some of the herders is reported
Cbica8° 3°Ic- CulTee is quiet and unkilled.
d,
changed, sale3 m Amtterdam 100,009 bags Java at

lofsl.

•JI® tni’ 4Iv»

White? 3lp0fnIvj3 .W5Itei2°?

3i@tnclnimg

Se»3'l
a°ao„?i

4

(TI. C. H. AS40CI4TI0V

THE COLD SEASON

Free
having arrived, it behooves people who
want 10 keep warm to look about them
for Clothing.

W. IS.
has

on

bis couuters all the

latest Novelties
Matkels af-

LUDWIG

fore, including

Graduate ot Breslau University, Geimany.

GERMAN,
FRENCH

LATIN,
FAL.TIUUTIl

Mineola,

;

Instruction in

markets.
London, November 27 —12.30 P. M.—Consols at
3-16 for money and account.
London, November 27—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States bonds, 67s. lU88;new5’s 1088•
new 4}’s, Ui6§; 10 40s. at 109J; Erie
183; preferred at
32; lllinnis Central 79}.
Liverpool, November 27—12 30 P. M.—Cotton is
tending down; Middling uplands at57-16d;do Orleans ai 5}; sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 tales for
speculation and export; receipts 3700bales; no Amer96

ican
Futures quiet; November 55-16; November and
December at 9}; December and January at 51.
Flour at 19 a, 22: Wiuter Wheat at 8 to a 9
1; do
spring at 7 9 a 9 0; California averages at 9 6 a 9 10
club at 9 10 a 10 2;
Corn at/3 9 a) 24, Peas 32 s’
Provisions, &c—Pork at 42: Beef 67 6; Bacon 26®
Lard at 33 Cheese at 46. fallow at 37. At Lon29
don Tallow 36 6 a 36 9

made np into

99

Furniture,

and ICaptaiD

Exchange Street.

noli

sndtf

There

are Meteor Inventions
hash up for a moment in the newspapers and
pass to oblivion. There are algo Grand Discoveries which take a permanent hold of public esti-

mation,

and

EAST FOR ALL TIME.
Permanent among the Utter class stands

CKISTADOKO’S HAIK D*li,
vegetable preparation, harmless as water, which
in five minutes
IB 4***FOKM8
GKEI
HAIR, or hair of any unpleasant hue, to a glorioui olack or enchanting brown.
Unique in i*s composition and infallible in Its results, it has achieved
popularitv with both sexes, with every ela*s of society and in all parts of the woild. Manufacture by
a

JoLn,

J CKISTADOKO. No L3 William St. New Yoik.
Sold by all DruggietB. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
no5
sneod&wlm

Stoamera.
THREE TRIP* PER

Mauritius.
Ar at Lonuon 25th iDstr, ship Vigilant, Ross, from
H Handles. *6 days passage.
Ar at Sciliy Nov 20, ship William M Reed, Prince,

J. B.

no23snatdec2

Borstel, Antogasta

Oct 15. brigs H P Dewey. LorNew York
At Buenos Ayres Oct 14 barques Mariba P Tucker.
Tucker, tor New York; Ella, Matthews, tor do Megunticook, HemiDgwav, and Celina. Hodgdon unc;
brigs Belle Prescott. White, and J H Crandon, Pierce
unc; John Swan, Hanson, do.
At Rio Janeiro Oct 21 ships P G Blanchard. McIntyre. from Cardiff ar 17th, Oasts, Lord; Prussia. Mci^on; Corsica, S.etson, and Jamestown Kidder, uac
barque Gen Fairchild, Kelley, do; sch Norman.
Smith, tor New York.
Ar at Demarara prev to Nov 23, brig Adelaide, Stover, New York via St Thomas
Cld at Summersipe, PEL 16th inst, sch Kate Newmab, Newman, tor Baltimore.
Cid at Buenos Avres

BAILEY &

IT .,1

,r

..

c\

7

...'.Dec

21

Moravian. Haliiax... Liverpool.
atnalare

Almanac.November‘AS

Son rises... .7.13 High water.
Inn set*...4.211 Moon eete..._

..

1.23 PM
8.50 PM

ISTEWsT

MARINE

PORT OP PORTLAND.

Wednesday, Nor. 27.
ARRIVED.
Brig F H Jennings, Neal, New York—coat to Sargent. Dennison & Co.
Scb Oliver .lameson, Campbell, New York-coal to
Sburtieft & Warren.
Scb Caio Bell, Hodgkins, Sullivan—wood to Morse
& Kickert.
Scb Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, Boothbay.
Sch Carotine, Loud.}Bristol.
Sch Wm E Barnes, < each. Bangor for Philadelphia
Sch Medtord, Jordan, Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.

Sch Ada J Simonton, Hall,
Jackson.

Caibarien—Phinney &

8rh J P Macheca,Woodbury, Turks Island—master
Scb Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, Newburyport—Kensell & T»bor

Scb Nancy. (Br) Smith, Barrington, NS—master.
Scb LUbt'oot. (Br) Swinn, Barrington, NS—Portland Packing Co.*
Sch Jas S Pike. Thurston, Calais—Nathl Blake.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls, Machias -Naib’l Blake.
Scb Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Thomaston Kensell & Tabor.
RATH, Nov. 26—Ar. schs Cassia Jameson. Presand J Whitehouse. Dailey. Boston; Telumah,
Bennett, do; T S McLellan, Farr, Portland, to load
tor Ne» York; Charter Oak.-, passed up; JenBaltimore.
nie F Wiley. Chadwick
8ld scbs Henry Adelbert, Weady for Philadelphia;
Marion Draper, Bailey, and Hyue,Oliver, New York:
White Sea, Storer, St Augustine.
sey,

fFROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Grimsby 26th, barque Adelia Carlton, for
Norfolk.
Sid fin Hamburg 26th, ship David Brown, Colcord,
Charleston; barque Don Justo, Jones. United States
Ar at Detcarara 4th inst, sch Lizzie Heyer, Poland,
New York.
Ar at Mayaguez 13th. sch Viuevard Boston.
Ar at St Thomas 2d inst, sch David Toriey, Soule.
Ditimuuiv

At Antigua 12th, brig Dirigo, Coffin, for Kingston,
ready.
at atCienfuegos 19th, brig Mary Bartlett, Smith,

New York.
Sid tm Cardenas 20tb, sch Addie Havnes. Havana.
Sid tm St Pierre Oct 25, barque Mendota, 'Whitmore, Key West.
Ar at Havana 23d, sch Maggie Dalling, Dalling,

Portland
Ar at Sagua

—,

ecb Jennie R

Morse.

MEMORANDA.
Ship Queenstown, PuriDgton, from Liverpool for
Bombay wan discharging at Cocoanda Nov 13, preparatory to another survey.
Set) Joseph Souther Watts, from Barren Island for
Charleston with guano, put into New York 26th disReports. 22d when 15 miles N o! Hog Islmasted
and. the cap of ioremast parted, to which spring stay
was attached, letting main and mizzenmasts go over
the stern, smashing in after house and doing other
damage.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 19tb, ship H S Gregory,
Turner, Liverpool.
PENSACOLA—Ar 20th, sch Clara G Loud,Thompson, Galveston.

MOBILE—Old 22d. sch J D Robinson, Glover, for
New Orleans.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 23d sch M W Drew. Maloney, New York.
CHARLESTON—Sailed 23d, acha Carrie Bonnell,
Harris, Baracoa; Willie Luce, Spear, Rockport.

Geo.A,Whitney&Co

PORTLAND,

Nos. 46.38, 40,42 & 44,

have accepted the Agency ol the
celebrated

no!

KNABE & CO.

SPOHEiY.
Oct 28. lat 40 28, Ion 50 49, brig David Bugbee, Staples from Bangor for Palermo.
*

NOTICES!

These PIANOS

Eastman Bros.’

■■

an

SOUTH, and

are very exten>

iI.a

are

Timann

>

greatly admired

given below

he Judges *>t Awards at ibe Cen-

nents of the art of
before shown

specialty for

make it greatly to the interest of any

siiing

lead ng

Men’s Plush

position, combining all the rcquis-

to visit onr

Ulster

or

These

CONSFANTLlt ON HAND.

Garments Cnt and Fitted
to Order.

or

made

Chickering &

EASTMAN BROS.,

PIANO

Congress Street.

no8___

of which

snd&wtf

ply,

ASSIGNEE’S SALE.

Watches,

one

Cake Baskets, Spoons,

ex-

old

give

we

SETS,

a

sup-

COE,

elegant PIAIt O.

THJE

accordance

AT COST AND UNDER.
Call early and secure BARGAINS a, this is a
FORCE O SAI.E.
The AFSianees liavfi denidpri tn per tlnna ♦».«
saieot the Bankrupt block of Abner
Ia«w-

Bailey

&

no8

Street,

Noyes. Dress and Cloak
sndlwteod3w

ell at

No. 247 middle

TRIMMINGS !

Receiver’s Loan.

until CHBIMTNIAk after which time the balance of bitoei«. bhow Cain and §>ixtarrM
remaining unsold will be disposed of at Ant-lion.
Call early,
WM.SENTER.
I
nollsntf
WM.S. LOWELL,} Assi^nees*

ASA LEA D E R.
Silk. Grass and Whalebone Fringes,
Moss Headings. Marabons at 15 per cent
discount.
Elegant heavy Silk Grass and Chenille

The lien certificates of tbe Rumford Falls & Bucx-

»

field R R. Receiver, due May 1st,
1893, inierest
7 per cent, semi-annual, payable io
Boston, are now
uttered for sale by the uonersigned
We believe that for tbe following reasons this loan
will coino.'end itself to investors:
The total indebtedness is only $3000 per mile, while
tbe ro liug stock and iron is yalued at much more
on
present depreciated market.
Since its opening the receipts have exceeded the
jxpenses and interest, leaving a handsome

FOR BENT.
The best first-class Office for a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT IN THE CITY
second Story, Corner of Middle and
Temple Streets. Apply to
iN. S. GARDINER.

Prini’A Ski Ml)

82 10.
Extra

Woodbury & Moulton.
rc**

To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of vouth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c.. I will send a
receipe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a
missionary in S utb America.
Send a * elf-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, Bible
House, New York ('ity.
*»ueou&wlv

REMOVAL.

F. A. Ross & Co.
ro the I.adies who are Interested
in the examination oi

HMmMr

||

ion oi

Street,

tuly $3.50, cheap

complete-not a day has
>assed that we have not received
few aud stylish Goods and
wc
raut It well understood that all
atr goods will be sold
as cheap
iwd cheaper than
they can be

“Called’’ GoTrromeat Bond, in,tied or
cichangeil for other •ecnrity.
au7
dtl

:

at

pairs Ladies’Feb.

$4.50,

codtf

»EW.

properly fitted, as

1 keep all widths,
S, A. S, B. M, C and F, aud all
izes from 2 12 to 8.

1

A,

s

|

nvffJEUxps
land Sewed Calf Congress Boots,
ditch, Double Sole, Loudon Toe
15 00 (best made on Eanh). Grain
n Narrow widths.
Calf tong aud
on Boots, all widths aud sizes.
WAVE A IIAI.F

I
i

MOWN,

BV

i)27eo<ltt

TUG SHOE 0G1LGR.

W1GX

E. IS.

Fair
only
Hals
But.

CAI.LIXO ON

421 Congress
c

F. A. ROSS & CO.,
4 99 Congress
Street, cor. Brown.
1,06

York

difficult and Troublesome
1 ^eet

now

5 'ought in this city.

New

hundred (100(

One hundred (100) pairs Ladles’ French
Fair Stitch. Maud Sewed,
: Horoccn,
Walk1 ng Boms for Street wear.

GOODS
s

Railroad Bonds, Bank Stock, &c.

one

Shoe Dealer,

Dry and Fancy I

dealers in

STATE, CITY & TOWN BOMS,

Lw^from

Sid Side Lace Boots (slightly damaged)

cusiomeis who may

Our stock of

fl. M. FAISON & CO.

Government Bonds,

our

visit to secure .lie most Fashiona*
' He Myles in garments and to
any
vlto desire intoimaticn in the
n»fter of new styles we should he
1 nost happy to exhibit our
goods.

no4sneodtf

32 Exchange

II

THE

ve.xtenda co-dial invitation to
risii our Cloak tioom in the Base*
■rent oi our store.
We have fitted
ip this Hoorn tor the ac.-ommofin*

a

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Kimball,

CONGRESS FTRKF.T.
W.ThaSjt
°027_
Has
nn
just received
Wir

SOMETHING

BROKERS, j

186 MIDDDLE ST.,

...»

495

Fashionable Cloaks

Swan & Barrett,
have removed to

ura.il

Superb Silk, Grass and
a yard, sold else-

Carlton

sneodtf

AMD

BMERS AND

heavy.

varil

where at 2 50.
Beautiful Moss and Xarabnu Headings
tt 50 cts a yd., so d elsewhere at 65 cts.
Ladies, these are facts worthy of your
ittentiou.

PRICE 05 AND INTEREST.

A CARD.

a

Chenille Fringe 2.10

suiplus.

»°268ptf

hatter,

1»7 Middle Street.
no-’O__eodtf
A NEW DEPARTURE.

with the times.

Forks, Ac..

85c
62c

We will sell a good set of Furs, Muff and Boa for
$*.50. We have also some Seal Sacks in stock, 40
inches long, and selling low.

opportunity for

PRICES, strictly in

Robes and they are O K.

Sons’

always keep

to select an

our own

Heavy Horse Blankets only
Dog Skin Driving Gloves,

FORTES,

rare

a

We lined

We shall sell at REASONABLE

Jewelry,

SILVER PLATED TEA

BUFFALO ROBES!

FA7HITE, W0ELD-5E8OHED

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

534

PIANOS, with the

•

25*
50c
35c
30c
75c
4(Jc

Whole Indian Tanned Skins, only $2 00
Whole Skins, nnlined, $4 00, $4.50,
$5.00 and up.
Large whole Sk*ns, lined, $5.00, $5.50,
$0.00, and Extra Large sized ones,
Plnshed Lined, lor Double Sleighs.

amine our stock of instruments.

A large line of

ap*.

......

new style Gelt Bats,
Girls’ Imported Scotch Caps,
...
Men’s Gelt Hats,

public

warerooms, and

•

Boys’

periect instrument in the

We cordially invite the

de-

a

Cloak, Circular
to bay of ns.

one

Caps!

Boy s’ Caps, Gar Laps, only
Boys’ Astrachan Caps

highest degree
we can

just what we charge, and no more,
oftte goods are fresh and stylbh.

Hats and

Piano-making,

and fully entitled to the

many choice styles

so

dtf

are

and all

tennial Exh» bition pronounce the

never

Street.

Prices

am

Knabe Piano to be the best expoWe have

Exchange

Piano Fortes.

nt-

Troon tor Matanzas.

NOYES,

Exchange St.,

tes ot a

Sarmatiau....Halifax....Liverpool.Dee
Tj-uv—
i:_f_.
r.

We have just this to say. We shall sell
the VERY BIST Furniture,BEST
styles. BEST finish and BE*T
made, at a lower price than any up-town
dealer can sell, for the reason we do not
boy on four and stx months' notes All
Furniture not manufactured by us is
bought for CASH, and we shall give
our customers the benefit of the cash
discounts.

COYLE, J R.,
Gen. Agent.

musical;

Huanillo*.

Sid tm Falmouth. E, Nov 12, karque B Webster,
Chisholm. Amsterdam.
Sid fin Valparaiso Oct 21, barque Lorinda
Bor6tel,

have in this depariment
Having made the Cloak business a
many years, and being engaged in the

OKFABTDBil OF UTRAiflNHlPK
Celtic. New York .Liverpool.... Nov 28
Polynesian.Halifax... .Liverpool.. .Nov 30
Ethiopia.New York .Glasgow ....Nov30
Alps.New York. AspiDwall_Nov 28
Republic...New York. Liverpool.Nov 28
Mississippi.Quebec. ....Liverpool_Nov 30
City ol New York .New York. .Hav & VCruz Nov 30
Niagara .New York. .Havana.Nov 60
City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 30
Atlas.New York..Kingsiou, Ja. Dec 5
..New York. Rio Janeiro. Dec 5
City of Para..
City of Washington New fora .Havana.Dec 5
St Laurient.New York Havre.Dec 4
Abyssinia.New York..Liverpool.Dec 4
Frisia..
-.New York..Hamburg,_Dec 5
Germanic.New York..Lverpojl.Dec 7
Bolivia.New York Glasgow.Dec 7

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Dec. 2, 1878, the Steamers
of this 'ine will, until fuither notice, leave Franklin
Wharf, Portland, on M or days, Wednesdays and Fridays on<y, at 7 o’clock p. m.
Returning, will leave Boston on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 o’clock p. m.

Starkey,

as we now

In Deering. Nov 27, Mrs Julia A. Rowe, widow of
the late Henry Rowe aged 52 years.
LFuneral services Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at ihe h >u-e. Morrnls’s comer.
In Gumam, Nov 25. Almeda Ballard, witeof Rev.
Joseph Colby, pastor of High Street M. E. Church,
aged 66 years'
in Gardiner, Nov. 13, Stella, only daughter of Chas
A. and Carrie O Hayoen. aged 7 yeais.
In Gaidiner Nov 12, Mrs Betsey R., wife of Wm.
Corbett, aged 60 years.
In Anson, Nov. 10. Mrs. Elizabeth B., wire of Joel
Russell, aged 50 years.

We have one of the largest and best selected stocks of Furniture in this city.
We are not encumbered with a large
stock of old shop-worn goods, like some
of our np-town neighbors, as our stock
is all fresh and nice. We keep our goods
to sell and not to look at, and we can
show two dollars sale to any up-town
dealer's one.

PORTLAND AND BOS ION

Deeung.

DIED.

Solid Black Walnut Chamber 8ets, Marble Top 10 piece?. French Walnut Pane’s, $48; Painted French Bed-teai Sets,
$16; Painted Dress Case Sets, $19; Woven
Wire Mat trasses, $7.50; Slat Spring
Beds. $t 40; Hair .Mat trashes $11; Terry
Louoge?, $5; Marble Top Centre Tables,
$6.50; Hair Cloth Parlor Suits, 7 pieces,
stuffed back Parlor Chairs, French Walnut Panels. $38; Hair Cloth Smoking
Chairs, French Walnut Panels, $7.50.
These goods are kJ5 Per tent, boiler iu quality and style than
PBEE
STREET quotations. We are willing
to leave it to customers to judge for
themselves.

that

iinnlv

Huldab L. Reed.

COMPARE PRICES!

Dr. Crabtre has been in active practice during
twenty years, ten of which have been in Boston.
The Doctor has all the 'atest instrument* tor examining disease* of the Fy*\ Eir, Throat Lungs, Heart
ami o.her Organs
Office Hours, 1U to |, 3 to
iio26sndtf
5, and 7 to 8 Evenings.

PORTS.
Calcutta about Nov 20th, ship B P Cheney,

SPECIAL

Paris, Nov 19, Arthur W. Hammond and Miss
O. Agnes Ripley.
in Pitiston, Nov. 11. Benj. W. White ot Augusta
and PiDnie A. Frost ot Putston.
In Gardiner, Nov. 17, Silas N. Hinckley and Miss

Fnrnitnre.

A. D. CKABTRE, m. D.«
Homoeopathic Physician and Surgeon,
Office and Residence, 335 Congrrs* Street

BANGOR—Cld 26th, sch Olive Elizabeth, Lindsey,

I'nn.cnra

dtt

kOHLIXG,

Portland.

nflP

COLCORD,

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

Boston,

MARRIED.
In this city, Nov 26. by Rev. C. J. Clark Valletta
D Ward and Miss Nellie L. Prout, both ot Scarboro.
In this city, Nov 25. by Kev. Geo. w. Bickneli,
Jus W. Baker and Mrs. Fannie M. Jebnees. of Berwick.
In this city, Nov. 26. by Rev. Geo. W. Bickneli,
Samuel H. Elder and Miss Lizzie E. Kenney, both ot

W.

1411 Pearl Street.

CALAIS—Ar 18th, sch Fanny Mitchell, Boyd, from

VllV 19

CUas*

and

Jan24

Portland.

trom

English

Inna

ical Studies

J.

Means. Ellsworth: Billow, Perry. Millbridge: Virginia Abbott, Sullivan; Express. Peiry, Addison;
Altred Cha>e, Robinson, Camden; JS Lane, Eaton,
Bath; 1> S Lawrence. Davis. Ellsworth; Kozeda,
Stanley. Cranberry Isles: Concordia Day. Biuebiil;
Belle Harrington Westport; E A Elboit, Sprout,
Richmond, Me ; Nellie Belle, Jones. Round Pond,
Mary ft Rogers, Preble. Augusta; Sarah, YVrighf,
and Miner la. Siewaat, Bath.
Cld 27th ship Aiert, Ki 11am, Dublin; sch Maria
Theresa, Ktllocb, Portland.
MLL B&1DGE—Ar 25tb, sch Floiilla, Leighton,

Ar at

■

»

iiiA-aiaiiu

Fullerton,

GREEK

HOTEL

selO

given to private pupils by the subscribes.

comb,
Kasiport; Zina, Bradbury. Macbias;
Globe, Hammett, Ellsworth;j Copy, Curtis; William,

Cousins

lltlFM,

PROFESSOR OF LANGUAGES,

Pantaloonings,
Nobby Suitings,
Fine Coatings,
which will be

School

(FOURTH YEAR.

koliling,

the Foreign and Domestic

Drawing

Thin Drawing School will |>e opened on
d»v Evening. December 4. iN7S at 7 30
o’clock in toe Library Room of the Association
and con-inue on W* d e»d«yand Friwwy Evening* of each week duii"g the months of Deren*
b»r. Ja»u .ry *a»d February
Tbi* school will be iree of tuition to mechanics
from any part ot the State.
Three claves will bo formed: one in
Arrhiirr«ual ** one in
llcch wical,’* and one in
«l Dr-twi. g.’>
‘’Fr**!* II
Ladies wi'l he admitted ti the class in “Freo
Hand Drawing’*
Pupils will be required to *uppty themselves with
all ibe necessary implements ami stationery.
Applications will be receive! until the *»av ot the
opening of th school and must be made personally to
the Secretary of the commitree.
CdAKLEs H. KIMBALL,
No. 18U} Midd'e Street.
Nov.
Me
no21eod2w
Portland,
20, 1878.

lo. 99 Exchange Street,

iDg Boston; HanySmiih, Weeks.

Furo Dealt

..

..

EDUCATIONAL

jc.

__

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB THE NEXT TWENTY-FO0B
•

iui

[

SPECIAL NOTICES.

I

Id

oan
kakuisoo, isovemoei 21 —The following are
the closing official prices 01 mining stocks to-day:
Aloha..
9* Ken ruck..

...

uivsu>

i

ira

27
27

—

|

1C low valuations; also here 2489 bag? Rio on p t.
WILMINGTON, NC-Cld 25tb. sch Julia Elizaguacar dull and unchaoged; sales 900 bbds Centribeth Ingraham, Harbor Island.
a, 7j; lair 10
fugal ai
goon refining 6| % 7; piime
BAi TIMOKK—CM 25ib sen Etta M Barter, BarJR
la****** unchanged
at 74
R»c« is quiet
Frter Norfolk, to load fo* Barbadoes.
irolou_*» is quiet ana sieadv ; 40,000 bbls united at
Ar 26th, sobs Wm Hu k. .Miller,from Jacksonville;
a
93* 958; crude at 54; refined at 9 T liow firm. Freo A Carle Charleston.
(%uva "tore*.—Ho«»n stea iv. Potatoes are firm. !
PHILADELPHIA—Ar/3d. sebs David H Tolck.
Turpeonoe dull at 29*. fcggs sieady. C«.al dull
Fickert Sagua; Geo gi* Clark. Bartlett, New York;
and unsettled.
i*ora» s eady and raiberquiei ; 250
Frank Waiter, Crosby. Gardn er.
on
bbls mess
spot at 7 35 @ 7 15; 2000 for December
Cld 23d, sch Wateiloo, Haskell, Vinalhaven.
at 7 2o a, 7 3u; 50 bbls clear 10 75. Beef is quiet aiul
NEW YOKE—Ar 26ih,
barque David Babcock,
Cut ]?!»•** •» steady and very quiet.
unchanged.
Colcord, Caibarien 9 days; Clio Cbillcott. Fullerton,
steady with moderate trade; 600 tcs prime
Ellsworth;
James Henry, Snow. Danvers; Busiiis,
steam on spot at 6 05@ 6 10, closing at 6 10 asked;
Dean, Portland; Helen Mar Duncan. Providence;
1000 ics for December at 6 07*; 30co t« a city steam at Gen Banks.
Howard, and Julia Elizabeth, Stover,
6 05; refined quoted at 6 50 lor continent
Buiier Norwich; W H Sat gent. Hunt, New Hav^n.
steady. WhiNk y dull at 06 bid. I C6* asked.
Ar 27th, sch City of Chelsea, Goodwiu Nassau, NP
Freights to Liverpool—market shade lowei -.Wheat
Cld 26th, ships Samar. Miller. Melbourne
Contisteam 7*.
nental, Clark, san Francisco; brig F 1 Henderson,
Chicago. November 27.—Flour is quiet and unrait-rson, Sagua: sebs Adam Bowiby, Mullen,Aquin;
changed. Wheat is steady and iu fair demand, genDora M French. French. Antigua
Sid 26th, ship Danl Barrie* for Anjier; sebs Annie
erally unch inged. but some saies rather higher; No 2
Ped Winter at 88* a 8-*c; No2 Chicago :>pring at
P Chase for Kioghton; Lizzie D barter, for Port83 a 83*c Cr cash; 8,§c tor December; 84 *8 844c ior
land, aeventy-Six. Oregon L V thaples. Am Chief,
January: No 3 Chicago Spr «ng at 69* (3) 7"*c. reject- ami others.
ed at 56 @ 5f*c. Corn—demand light aim holders
Passed ough Hell Gate 2Cth. seta Am Chief from
firm and sbaue higher at 31 {c tor cash or December;
New kork lor Danverspoit; America do tor Provi*or
28c.
January;
iejected
Oats
3lgc
dence; Centurion. Weebawken tor boston; Francoquiet aoo firm
shade big uer at 20c bid tor casn;
au
19g(^20c for nia, Port Johnson for Portland; L V Chanies, do tor
December; 2u*c tor January; rcje ted -7jc.
Newburyport J M Kt-nne-iy, do lor Salem, CaiaRye is
steady and unchanged. Barley shade higher, closing
warpteak Amboy lor Portsmouth
NEW HAVEN—A»- 25th, brig Stockton, Allen,
steady; sold at l 00 and closed a. 98c; extra No 3 at
49* & Wc. P- fk latrl> active and shade higher G 55
Alexandria, E. 85 days; 0 C t.ane, Lane. PhiladelLa»d fairly active aim shade
for cash or December.
phia- Nath! Holmes, Dow, New York tor Pawtucket
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th, sebs SW Perry Look,
higher at 5 7<!* @5 75 lor ca-h and December bulk
Meats firmer; shoulder at 2 80; short iib 3 90; short
P E Island; Maria Adelaide, Kent, Perth
Amboy tor
clear 4 It). Whiskey in good demand at 1 06.
Pawtucket.
Freights—4 kum to Buflalo at 6 asked.
Sid 26th, seb S G Hart. Pierson, Pensacola.
Receipts 17,000 bbls Hour, 189,OOo bush wheat, 155,FALL RIVER—Ar 24-h. sebs Margaret, C’ark,
000 bush corn, 47,000 bush oats, 9,500 bush rye, 23 000
Philadelphia Tabmiroo. Clay, Amboy, R L Kenney,
bush barley.
Farr, ami Albert Jameson, Candage, New York
APP )N a LG—Sid 26th, sch Ellen Morrison, Orne,
Shipments—15,000 bbls flour, 107,000 bush wheat,
86,000 bush Ci.ru, 50,000 bush oats, 4 200 bush rye.
Nrw Y-.rk
J
*
*
17,0t»0 bush barley.
SOM ERSET—Ar 24tb, sch Porto Rico, Armstrong,
At tbe afternoon call ot the board the marker closed
Rondout
with Wheat firm. Corn stronger Oats sieady. Pork
PAWTUCKET —Ar 26rh, ech [Maud Webster,
advanced 2*c. Lard declined 2*c.
Wentworth, Port Johnson.
NEWPORT—Ar 26tb. «cbs Sami Lewis, Allen, Fall
St Louis, November 27.—Flour dull and unchangRiver for New York; Yankee Blade, Lowell, from
* uc*.i
ed
lower; No 2 Red Fall 88c cash; 878 @ 88c
uo for do.
for December; No 3 Red Fall at 85c. Corn is acive
Sid 26ib, sebs Virginia, Armstrong. Weebawken for
and lower at 294
29*c lor cash or December. Oats
Boston; S J Lindsey Kennedy, (from New York) for
sieady at 19J@lbgc for cash; I9jc lor December.
A McNichols, Robinson, Weebawken for
dull
at
Brighton;
bid
Rje
42*c
cash; 42§e for December. Bar- Boston
ley dull and unchanged,
Wniskey at 05. ProvisDUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 26th, brig Myions—Pork steady ai 7 25 @ 7 3i) old delivered. Lara
Buik Meats, 20 days in salt—shoulder.- at 2
Joy, Marseilles 72 days for Boston; living
ai 5j.
80, rouus,
Le-iie. Hageriy i.amuine for New York.
clear rib at 3 75: clear sides 3 9j.
bacon quiet and
NEW BEDFORD Sid 26th, sebs Anna S Murcb,
unchanged; new shouluers at 3?; clear rib at 4 75;
Truewortby. New -or. ; Abigail Haynes, Mazrell,
clear sides 5
Receipts—4,000 bbls flour, 58,000 bush wheat, 18,- and Cora Louise, Smith, New York.
ViNEV aKd-HA VEN—Ar25th. sebs Convoy, from
000 burb corn, 6,000 bush oats. 4,000 bush rye, 5,Elizabeth port lor Boston; Willie DeWolt. Penh Am000 bu*h barley.
tor do ; Franconia, Austin, Port Johnson for
boy
Shipments—12,000 bbls flour,16,000 bush wheat, P,Salem; L H Jones, r'erth Amooy for do; Agnes, do
000 bush corn, 0,000 oast oars, 0,000 bush rye, 1,000
fordo; S P Brown, Weebawken for Newburyport;
bush barlsy.
Beoj F Lee, Marts, from Philadelnhia for Portland;
Milwaukee, November 27.—Flour quiet and un»u,«v iiuiuuj
x'
illtliu,
pIlAIIJAll
tVhpQt
usaoLr hilt ad
iww-wl 1.. ....,1
do for Tbomaston; Pathway. P E Island for N Fork;
closed steady; No I Milwaukee hard at 95c; No 1
Emma & Smalley, and Keystone, St John, NB tor
Milwaukee soft a 86Je; No 2 Milwaukee 82$c cash
New York; Sammy Ford, Dorchester for do Spartel.
and November; 83|c for December; No 3 Milwaukee
Pembroke for do; Bedabedec and Nile, Rockland for
at 69c; No 4 Milwaukee at 62o: rejected fiCs.
Com
do; Scud, Eastport tor do: Game Coca. Calais tor do;
unchanged; No 2 at 31 Jc. Oats quiet and
Brave, Franklin for do; Charlie & Willie, Vinalbafirmer; No 2 at 2c
Kye is nominal; No 1 at 44c
ven tor do.
Mary D Haskell, Boston for do; Geo W
Barley is unsettled and lower; No 2 Spring ai 864c.
Baldwin Rockland for do; Ella Hodgdon, Bangor
Provisions quiet and steady— vless Pork at 6 50 for
tor Pbiladeipnia; Jed F Duren, St John, NB for do;
Laid—ornne steam 5 79.
old ; new at 8 00
A U ay lord, Beirast tor Kondout; Frank Hrbert,
Freights—.Wheat to Buffalo steam 7.
Bangor for Stonington.
Receipts—12,(-00 bbis flour, 128,000 bush wheat.
Sid, whs Angola, Irving Leslie, C H Eaton, Pilot’s
Shipments—14,000 bbis flour, 3b,000 Lusb wheat.
Biide, Katie Mitchell. Hiram Tucker, L Robinson,
Toledo,November 27.—Wheat quiet; amber Mich- Laura H Jones. Wilue De Wolf.
EDOARiOWN—Ar 25th,schs Joe Carl'on from
igan on spot at 96 ig 96Jc; December at 94J ;No 2 Red
Winter oh spot and November a. 97c asked, 96j bid;
New York for Rock port; John Mavo, New Bedford
sales for December at 91jc December 94Jc
for Bangor; Jacbin New York for Sa»em; Sunbeam
Corn is
Saunders, do for Portland; Ellen Perkins do tor do;
quiet; High Mixe-i new 32j}c; November 35Jc; new at
Laura H Jones, from New York for Salem; Onward,
32Jc Oats dull; No 2 at 23Jc.
from Bangor.
Receipts—uuo bbis hour 30,000 bush wheat, 34 000
bust, corn, 0,000 busb oats.
Returned, scbs Harbinger, for ‘SalemCorvo, for
Rockland; Red R<*ver, for Ellsworth. W A Dubo-q,
Shipments—00,000 bbis flour, 39,000 bush Wheat,
16 000 ousb corn. 0,000 bush oats.
for Pemaquid; Americau Eagle, tor Dover; Addie E
Snow, for Pbiladeipnia; Nellie H,fm New York for
Cincinnati, Novomber 27.—Pork in good demand
Portsmouth; L B Sargent. Sargent. New York for
at 8 0J Pid cash; sales at 810 seller all the year Lard
Salem; Governor, Eaton, do (or do; Alpine, MarBulk Meats quiet; shoulders
quiet; steam at 5 75
shall
do for Boston.
3
2 8o; clear lib at 8<»; clear sides 4 Oo. boxed meats
BOSTON—Ar 26'b. baroue Nellie May. Ross, from
quiet, sale?- short rib 4 lu. Bacon firm; shoulders 3;
schs White Sea. Dix, Philadelphia. Norman
Hyeres;
clear rib at 4$; clear sides at 4£. Whiskey active and
Hodgdon. and F Nickerson, Hanked, YVeebawken.
hrm at 1 05
Hunter.
Nash.
Perth Amboy, J H. Crowley Crowley,
Hogs dull; common at 2 20 @ 2 45: light at 2 50 ®
and E L Gregory, McLean. Kondout; Harmony,
2 Sf>; parking at 2 60 @ 2 75; butchers at 2 75 ,g 2 8tTI
Lubec;
Mitchell,
Paragon, Winslow Eastport. Trareceipts 17.196 head ; shipments 1577 head.
verse, Lane. Sedgwick; Henrietta, Bassett, Bangor;
OktkoI'j
November 26.
Wheat is easier; extra
Alvarado Condon Matinicus; Fairv Fo’est.
Stanley,
White Michigan at 98£c; No 1 White Michigan 97c;
Cranberry Isles; Niagara, Orne, Southport.
Chicago at 97 Jc; December at 96c.
Cld 26ib, scb Falcon. Randall, Bridgeport.
Receipts— 30.000 basb Wheat.
ar 27tn, scbs Elizabeth. Wails,
Calais; D B NewShipments—48,000 bush Wheat.'
Hiokev.

closing quotations ol Pacific

..

only by day, stopping at Campbelltcn tonight and at Danville Thursday night, arriving
at Montreal Friday noon.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

vjy

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL

_

run

The Mutual Life Premiums.
Albany, Nov. 27 —Superintendent John F.
Smith, of the insurance Department, said today in refereuce to the action of the Mutual
Life Insurance
Uompauy iu reducing its
premium, that be had reoeived a great number
of letters iu regard to it, bat that his jurisdiction as Superintendent did not cover the case
He was required by the law to see that the
rate of premium was sufficient to cover the
risk iovolved, aud as long as it did so he was
not anthorized to inteifere.
In the present
instance tbe rate to which the Mntual has
rednoed its premium is still above the rate
fixed by law for the security of tbe other
policy-holders, and consequently there is no
occasion for State interference.

jluuuwcu

tion, and on the whole I feel enabled to say
that the character of the service has Inen raised
in point of integrity and efficiency.
I am,
however, far from pretendiog that the present
condition of affairs is what it ought to be.
The experience gained in the earnest effort to
overcome tbe difficulties aiid to correct the
abases ha9 enabled me to appreciate more
clearly the task still to be accomplished
In my last annual report I stated frankly and
I have to repeat now that in pursuing a policy with machinery ever so efficient, gradaal
improvemeot can be effected only by patient,
energetic and well directed work in detail An
entirely satisfactory state of things can be
brought about only under circumstances which
are not and cannot be under the coutro. of the
Indian service alooe.
If a recurrence of tbe
trouble and disturbance is to be avoided, tbe
made
appropriations
by Congress for the support of the Indians who are not self-supporting
must be liberal enongb to ba sufficient for that
purpose, and tbey must bd made early eoough
in the year to render >h«
purchase and delivery
of new supplies possible before tbe old supplies
are exhausted.
The Indian service should have at its disposal sufficient funds to be used with proper
accountability at its discretion in unforeseen

lawfal taking and selling of timber from tbe
public lands in large quantities a regular business and source of profit to themselves. In
f-everal states, especially in the South, the local

Street,

OF THE GIILO BOOT.
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ADVERTISING AGENTS,
1 SO W, Eoarth Street,
Cincinnati, n
Estimates furnished free. Send for a Clrrular.

THE

Brief Jotting*.
In accordance with holiday custom no

PRESS.

PAPER WILL BE ISSUED PROM THIS

THURSDAY nORKINQ, SOY. 28.

THANKSGIVING, FRIDAY MORNING.
Those comic specialties by
“Jimmy” in
“Unknown” have hit the taste of the town.
Dr. Mason of Fryeburg will preach at the
Second Parish next Sunday.
DAY AFTER

THE PRESS
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei & Co.. Andrews,
Armstrong. Cox, Wentworib, Hodsdon, Hayden,
Welander. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm
Bros on all trains that run out. of the city.
LSaco, of L, Hodsdon and H. B. Keudiick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.
Birideford, F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. II. Mairett.
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Wood foro’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s
Liteiary Emporium, 39
Union Square.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Dressej, McClellan & Co., have received
Leavitt’s Farmers’ Almanac for 1879.
The cnstom house, post office and all public
buildings will be closed to-morrow.
Patlio &

Morgridge,
facturer?, Hallowell,

ADVERTISEMENTS

Horace Parlin & Son, manufacturers of
boo's and shoes, Hallowell, have made an
assignment.

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Tlie Jackwood Dramatic Club.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Unknown—9.
C. H

Lamson—9.

Wanted—Party.

W. Simmons & Son.

Holders—Mortgage Bonds.

Found—Valise.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Millinery—F. O. Bailey & Co.
“Each clamorous with its own sharp need”
is constantly leasing
for
Caswell & Co.’s
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES, for Coughs.
Caswell

& Co
of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell's “NEW” ELIXIR,
fur the Blood,
and the beautiful WAX
FLOSS hair dressing. For sale by all drug-

gists.
Unknown matinee to-day, Portland Theatre.
Neck Chains, Lockets, Crosses, Cameos and
hledalion Pendants, both in solid gold and fine
nlfttpd fFnndtf. At f5 IT. Tiiimann’ii 9H1 Mid/Tla
Call and examine.

street.

nov28TaS

‘■Wide Awake at Oak Hall.”—Let every
little buy and girl in this place read attentively
the advertisement in another column, headed
“Wide Awake at Oik Hall,”* or ask yonr

mother to read it to yon. and send address.

Unknown,
d ly.

the ladieB’

plsy.

*

Matinee

tot

■

Fine American Watehes in new style cases
at Lamson’s. Swiss Watches fir si'e at less
than cost. 201 Middle street.
nov23TaS

Unknown,
day,

the great success.

Matinee to-

_

Fine Gold Iodr guard Watch Chains in different patterns, with Cameo, Pearl, Enamelled
and plain gold slides, prices to suit times, at

Lamson’s,

201 Middle street.

uov23TaS

The beautiful play, Unknown.

Matines to-

day.
ExerCisk is as essential as breathing itself.
Without it there can be no healthy and beantiful growth. It prolongs life, and greatly improves living; it better fits us for oar duties;
without it, we do not more than half live. He
only who exercises sufficiently can know >be
joy of living well,of good health, good appetite’

good digestion, refreshing sleep. It increases
respiration, thus briDgiDg a larger quantity of
that “elixir of life,” oxygen, to purify and
vitalize the blood. It ronnds and hardens the
muscles, and educates them into ever-ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will. It

strengthens every part of the system.

It invigrenders it more active and
efficient in all its operations; in short, it is one
of the great natural agents which will enable
man to reach that state of
physical, mental and
moral perfection for which he was designed b
bis Creator.
The activity of the muscles is also highly
conducive to the well-being of many other imorates

the

in the evening o it doors was qnite disagreeable.
In 1870 forty-seven persons were imprisoned
for deb: in Cumberland county j til. In 1877

chance to see “Unknown” at the Portland
Theatre.
Tne great impersonation cf “The Unknown”
by John A. Stevens at the Portland Theatre
tc-day should not be missed.
Dolly Bidweli is coming. She will bo at
Mnsic Hall
on
Wednesday and Thursday

Lost—Carpet Bag.

Prepared only by

afternoon a rain storm set in and

the number was thirty-two.
The assembly given by the Ancient Order of
Hibernians at Lancaster Hall last night was
quite largely attended, and passed oil happily.
The matinee tc-day affords ladies a
line

Tobacco at Paris Exposition,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Mortgagee's Sale—Millinerv.
Sber.fl's Sale.
wide Awake—O.
To

baot and shoe manuhave made an assign-

ment.

Ye8lerday
NEW

OFFICE THE

mind, and

portant functions. The blood is assisted in its
coarse; accumulation in the internal organa is
prevented; the important prooesses of digestion, respiration, accretions, absorption and
nutrition are promoted, and the health of the
whole body immediately influenced. The mind
is greatly exhilarated.
Health Lift and Exercise Rooms, 237 Middle
street.

evenings of next week.
On the fourth page will be found
“The Observatory,”
local as well as general interest.

“Launcelot,”

DRUNKEN STUFF.
How many children BLd women are slovly
and sorely dying, or rather being hilled, by excessive doctoring, or the daily nse of some
druDkeo staff called medicine, that no one
knowus what it is made of, who can easily he
cared and saved by Hop Bitters, made cf Hops,
Bncho, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c., which is so
pare, simple and harmless that the mcst frail
woman, weakast invalid or smallest child can
trnstin them.
Will yon be saved by them?
See other column.
nov25d&nlw

poem by

possessing

Master Haines of the Park street grammar
school, was presented with a tine turkey by his
first cla3s Tuesday afternoon.
The contract lor farnishiog the new Odd

Fellows’ Hall at Sonth Paris has been awarded
to Bosworth Brothers of this city.
It was remarked at the Mechanics’ Association debate last evening that bat three states
in the Union have a law imprisoning a person
for debt.
Mr. Frank Dunn, a carpenter residing on
Oxford street, was quite badly injured Monday by falling from a building where he was at
Ho bones were broken.

work.

Entertainment* To-Day,
A Thanksgiving ball will be given at Brown’s
Mnsic by
Hall, Cumbsrland Mills tc-nigbt.
Manchester.
The Union Bowing Association will give
Kiouu

uau an uauiooI

a «

».x

iu-uijjui.

a

vuauu*

let’s beet ma-ic.
Mr. M. B. Gilbert will give a grand ball at
hie academy, Army and Navy Hal), tc-night.
The third entertainment of the Grand Army
coarse will be given this evening, and will consist of a concert by the Weber Qaartette'Club,
assisted by other well known talent. The concert will be, we are led to belisve, one of the
finest of the season. The Qiartetto has an enviable reputation in mnsical circles, and is
considered by competent judges to hs the best
The members are individually
iu Boston.
thorough musicians, with flue voices, aud they

Baron Vou Spiegel.Mr. J. C. Piidget
Dr. Sieillng.Mr. E. B. Holmes
Jack Driscoll...Mr J. Livingston
Robert Bigot.Mr. Frank Goodwin
Grace Fleming.-..Miss Blauche Meda
Mrs Anna Tracy.Miss Minnie Monk

Sopble Bunker.Miss Emily Delmar
Flora Fitzgiggle...Miss Josephine Craig
Jane McCarthy.Miss Ida Sinclair
Ehe Maine Bifls Clnb will have a prize shoot
their range iu East Baldwin.

mechanics’ Association Debate.
The M. C. M. Association held their second
debate of the season last evening. Notwithlarge ana interMr. Stephen Marsh
was called to the chair and Mr. Augustus F.
Gerrish served as Secretary.
Tne fallowing
standing

ested

tne rain

mere

was a

audience present.

question

was presented for,discussion:
Resolved, That the arrest aud imprisonment

of any penou for debt in this state is wrong,
uujust and productive of much evil: aud that
ali laws of the state whereby anv one can or
may be arrested and imirisoned for debt should

bs'repealed.
,“*v

-r---—

-"J1

Just received Irom New York a large assortment of Worsted Embroideries for Christmas
presents, in Slipper Patterns, Wall Pockets,
Foot Bests, Brackets, Towel Backs, and Worsteds for filling the same. Ladies, pnrohase
the above goods at Carlton Kimball’s, 495 Con-

nov27-2t

gress street, and save money.

Seven cents will bny a good yard-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
nc8dtf
_

Take your little

ones

Unknown to day.

to see

Carlton Kimball is offering an elegant
line of Ladies and Children’s Hosiery, all Wool
and Merino Underwear, at remarkably low
nov27-2t
prices, at 495 Congress street.
Call at Eastman Bros’, and examine oar
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
no8dtf
price 35 Gents.
_

Bead Carlton Kimball’s advertisement
inference to Dress and Cloak Trimmings.
nov27

in
2t

_

Unknown, ladies’ and children's matinee to-

day.

_

The debate was opened in the affirmative by
John M. Todd, who was followed in the negative by Mr. Samael L. Carleton.
Messrs.
David G. Diiokwater and Joshua T. Emery
also spoke

the affirmative si 1; of the
question. Capt. J. B. Coyle being called upon,
stated that a9 to the resolution he was "on the
fence.”
At 9 o'clock a motion was made to open the
debXe to those present not members of the asupon

Tobacco

at

the Pari*

Exposition.

Official advices just received from Paris declare that P. Lorillard & Co., of Jersey Citv,
successfully oarried off the highest award givThe only
en to any tobacco exhibitor, viz:
grand prize, a eold medal, for the superior
finequality of tbeir “Tin Tag” plug tobacco,
cut cbewiog tobacco, smoking tobacco ana
auoffa. Some 28 American firms, as well as
the principal houses of Europe, were tbeir
*

competitors.

_

HOW TO CiET SICK.
Expose yrnrself day and night; eat too much
without exercise; work too hard without rest ;
doctor all the time; take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to know
HOW TO GET WETil..
Wbicb is answered in three words—Take Hop
Bitten-! See other column.
dlw
nov25
_

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and ‘'Bull's Eye” Cut Cavendish Smok
lug Tobaccos, aLd find them better, cheaper,
_.i

ia—

ew.

*U

Jnnltla

♦

It*. nnaritifn rtf

Pfim.

Ask jour doaler for tbem.
mon
tobacco.
Manufactured by Win, S, Kimball & Go.
sep23ir&Seod
Kochester, K Y.
Municipal C«»ri.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Tuesday.—James F. Creary. Intoxication. Fined
$3 with costs Paid.
Margaret Bobbins. Intoiication. Fined $3 with
costs. .Paid.
Intoxication.
Fined $3 with
Charles Hobbs,
costs. Paid.
Intoxication. Fined $3 with
Edward Dnffie.
costs.

Bridget Hayerdon. Common drunkard. Thirty
days. Committed.
Assault and battery. Fined $3
John Galley.
with costs. Costs paid.
George H, Perrin. Larceny. Fined $3 with costs.
John Still. Tramp. Four months.
Wednesday —Edward Duffle. Intoxication—2d
offence. Sixty days. Committed.
8atah McGuire. Larceny. Sixty days. Committed.
Delia Duffle. Intoxication. Thirty days. Committed.
Sarah McGuire. Intoxica.ion. Thirty days. Com
mitted.
Michael O’Toole. Search and seizure. Fined $50
Mattocks
with costs.
Fined $50
Samuel Hatch. Search and seizure.
with costs Paid.
8wasey.
William T. Bishop,
Larceny. ProbaDle cause.
Ordered to recognize to State with sureties in sum of
$if00. Committed.

ensuing year:
Prsident—U, M. Small.
Vice President—E. T. Merrill.
Secretary—C. E. Banks.
Treasurer—J. A. Spalding.
Business Committee—C. E. Banks, A. S.
Thayer, J. I. Sturgis, C.J O. Hunt, M. W.
Hail.
Orator—G. F. French.
Dr. Spalding of this city, the orator of the
day, delivered a very fine address on "An

Accident to Depdtx Shebiff Ring.—Yesterday forenoon, while the deputy sheriffs were
engaged in making a liquor seizure at the store
oi n-uwara

ion

fore

street,

ioeputy
Sheriff King met with quite a serious accideut.
He was iu the cellar at the time anS had come
across a couple of suspicious lookiog barrels,
which tbe mao iu charge said contained cider.
This mau, to satisfy Officer Eiog, took a bung
driver and hit one of the barrels' iu order to
uonio,

the i uog, causing the bung to suddenly
fly out, hitting Officer Ring iu the right eye.
The eye at once closed up, b'.ed and swelled.
He was at once taked to his residence by Officer Libby and D.\ Ludwig was called, who, upon examining the eye, said that the extent of
the iojory coaid not be determined until the
inflammation was reduced. Tbe injury is very
bsd and if Officer Ring escapes with his eye he
will be exceedingly fortunate.
start

Clouds.”
The bsantifnl
drama “Above tbe Clouds” will be produced at
Congress Hall on Fiiday evening, by the Jack“Above

the

—

wood Dramatic Clob, assisted by some of tbe
best amateur talent of tbe city.
After the
drama a social dance will bs enjoyed.
Tbe
well well-known
reputation of the amacall out. a full bouse.
teurs should
The
following is the cast of characters:
Philip Rinaotd..M. F. Hamilton
Alfred Thorpe...Chas Cloudman
Amos Garlord.E C. Nowell
Howard Gaylord.Chas. Ormand
Jiiu9 Turtle.C W Oliver
Curtis Cbipman.Win. F, Ayer
Mm Naylor. .F
J Iisley
Grace Ingits.Miss Edith Waite
Hester Thorne.Jennie June
Susy Gaylord.
May Waite
Lucretia Genish...Kose Thorn
afternoon
a
Runaway.—Late yesterday
horse attached to a Concord wagon, belonging
to a Mr. McConkey of Gray, started from the
corner of Green and Portland streets and ran
away. Proceeding through the latter street tbe
team collided with one or two teams damaging
the wagons considerably. Becoming aotached
from the wagon the horse proceeded on and
had got way down town before he was stopped.
Weekly List of Patents granted to residents of Maine, reported for the Pbess by C.
E Foster, Patent Solicitor, 509 Seventh street

Washington,
J. D. Lsach, Penobscot,
D. C.:

484.
H.

broom holder,

Woodman, Saco, shuttle-motion
309,489.

200,-

for loom

poruana—ijeo. m. eteison to marina a. nel-

era.

Dr. Spalding spoke of the “Life of Jjseph
Balsamo,” better known as Count Alexander
Cagliostro, a noted quack of the xviii century
—the king of quacks; not simply a quack as
we now look at the word, meaniog a deceiver
in medicine or surgery, hut a universal quack,
a deceiver and a liar in all that he undertook.
The address dwelt chiefly upon the most strik-

BATH LOCALS.

Wednesday,

Tbe enterprise of the well know shipbuilder,
Mr. Edward Sawall of
this city, is not confined to building ships as tbe large building
recently began and now ba'ldlng on Commercial stre9t bears proof.
Tbe building stands
upon the wharf
formerly occupied by the
Citizens Coal Company, and is to bj used

of this

man.

in

entirely

for tbe coal trade.
Tbe wharf has a
fronton Commercial street of about 160 feet
and on tbe river
side is about 130 feet in

a

width.

forced to flv.
For some years be travelled
about with bis wife, and made a large fortune
in black mailing.
His wife’s beauty fading,
he took to prophesying, lotteries, fortune-telling, mesmerism, aod Egyptian masoury, aod
became noted f»r aod wide for bis Spiritualistic seances, the methods of wbiob with phosporos, (electricity and confederates, were fully
unveiled by tbe speaker.
With these, and
with his distribution
of cheap medicines,
salves and washes to tbe poor, with oharms
and love-philtres sold to the rioh at an immense
profit, with his free-gratis hospitals, where he
entered most gorgeously adorned, Cagliostro
went forth to conquer, and didjcooquer. Never
was there so succea-ful a quack.
It is true that some far-seeing men detected
his frauds and blazoned them to the world,tiut
their warning voices were drowned in tbe
shriek of admiration witb|wbicb he was universally received. From London to St. Petersburg,
thence to Vienna, and so by way of Strasburg
to Paris, be rolled along fir many years in bis
silken-lined chariot, never at a loss for gulls
and dupes among tbe highest classes of society.
Even cultured men and women were deceived.
At last Cagliostro became entangled in the
celebrated diamond necklace affair, and was
compelled, after a trial, to leave France. In
London the golden glory soon changed to coppery gloom, and on be wandered in despair
and ever-increasing poverty to Rome, where
After
tbe church at last overwnelmed him.
four years of imprisonment he died in the cattle St. of Angelo, in 1795.
The speaker said that be had chosen this
subject because great men, Schiller, Goethe
and Carlyle bad been interested therein, and
why, he asked, should not bis bearers like to
indulge their curiosity to look at tbe methods
of the king of quacks?
One reason for Cagliostro’s success was that be flourished in an
era (1763 to 1789) given np to quackery and
deception of all Kinds.
Europe oad been devastated wi.h wars, and the inevitable decay in
moo

coal have been received and two more are on
Mr. Sewall has secured as bookthe way.
Mr. Augustus C. Sprague, formerly
keeper
connected witb tbe Knox & Lincoln Railroad
Company, while the general manager is Mr.
At present seven teams
James M. Dinsmore.
Prices of coal raDge—furnace
are employed.
$5, egg $6, stove $6.50 and chestnut $5.50 per
Such an
ton.
undertaking as the above
described, in the midst of tbe hard times
shows a spirit
of energy which adds to tbe
merchants of
present high reputation of tbe
Bath.
Since writing the above, the P. F. Willey
has arrived with a cargo
consigned to Mr.
Sewall, consisting of Cumberland coal, 250
trenails 136,006.
tons, locust
sawed locust
pieces for trestle trees 100.
Toe first lecture of tbe Phi Rbo course was
giveD last nigbt in City Hall to a good audience
composed of tbe best people in tbe city. The
lecturer, Mr. Arthur Mussell of England, was
introduce ! by Mr. Preble for the Phi Pbos in
terms, as enstomary in past seasons, very
This adulation of a
eulogistic cf tbe speaker.
man to bis face in a
crowded
lecture room
must be
embarrassing to tbe subject and
strikes the
auuience as io bid taste.
We

A

prevalent,hungerjand
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large;

renown.

The ’lawngshoreineu’s Difficulty.^
issue with Mr.
The ’longshoremen take
Soaolon’s statements as made in the Press
yesterday morning and the Advertiser last eveInstead of niue men imported from
ning.
Montreal at work on the Mississippi they al-

long

lege that there are twenty, besides ten carpenters brought here to fit up the ship for cattle
for the homeward voyage.
This they say is
than la9t year for then the carpenter work was done by Portland mechanics.
Mr. Scanlon’s statement of the amount of
money disbursed by the Dominion line they
The Allan line paid
also pronounce incorrect.
out from $900 to $1100 a week, making for the
season a total of from $22,000 to $23,000, while

!

Portland laborers, the
tially
’longshoreman say simply that it is lncorreot
and they claim that they can prove it to be so.
So far from this controversy being the work of
stevedores who have a spite to gratify, the
stevedores “know no more about it than Mr.
Scanlon himself and not half so much as he
pretends to.”
They think Mr. Scanlon is personally ignorant of this whole business and in
substantiation of this view allude to the fact
that He had to appeal to his stevedores for information as to the correctness of the statements made in the papers of the number of
laborers imported.
Montreal and

Good Templars.—We learn from the Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars,
ueo.

vj.

lirackett ot

lijitast, that

tna

loiiow-

ing new lodgts have been formed io the state:
AlbiOD, No. 170, at Albion; Starbird, No. 179,
at East Jefferson; Malta, No. 189, at Windsor;
Beacon Light, No. 182, at Topsham; Great
Falle, No, 183, at West Baldwin; Central, No.
184, at Pittsfield; Fairfield, No. 185, at Fairfield; Hancock, No. 18G, at Skowhegan; WinA series of pubthrop, No. 199. at Wiutbrop.
lic temperance meetings is being held throughout the state under the auspices of the order.
Personal.
There were 5000 converts made in two weeks
at Murphy’s temperance
meetings in New
York.
Alderman Haseltine and Councilman Sturgis arrived home from California yesterday
Mr. Sturgis was quite unwell, being
noon.
troubled with a throat disease.
Mrs. Say ward, the wife of the late John S.
one of the former publishers of
Journal, died at her home in
Boxford, Mass., on Saturday, the 231, at the

Say ward, Esq
the K-mnebec

age of G8 years.
Poultry.—The amount of poultry brought
into the market yesterday, with that already
In, was well up to the usual quantity in the
It was
market the day before Thanksgiving.
generally of a very good quality, though perhaps hardly up to that of a year ago. The

prices through the earlier part of the day were
about as on the day previous, but towards evening they advanced some and were firm at
prices asked. The closing prices were about as
follows for a good, fair article:
Turkeys, 29
cems; chickens, 17 cents; fowl, 14 cents; ducks,
17 cents; geese, 13 cents.

Liquor Seizures—Yesterday the Deputy
The quantity
Sheriffs made six seizures.
of liquor captured was four barrels, eight
bottled lager, and about six
dozen each
gallons of rum and whiskey.

usual

UQ

BUCll

FULLY HEAD.
IS
To each boy or U»rl in New England they will
6end by mail, on receipt of name, address. and
six cents for expense' of sending, oue copy ot the
Superbly Illustrated Holiday Number or WIDE
AWAKE.
At he retail price tho cash value of these gifts
amounts to 840.000, and this is ottered to the
youth of New England, with no other condition
thaD above, namely, that they shall send iheir
names, the places where they live, and six cents.
Last season these books were ottered through
teachers. and frequent application was made tor
two, three and four hundred at a time. This
year Messrs. Simmons & Sou prefer to send the
books to the children direct, and no more than
copy to each.
The books will he ready to mail on Monday,
Orders can be sent immediately. “The first come
the first served.”
A limited number in bundles of 25 will be seut
to teachers on receipt of 35 cts., express charges.
one

Dr. C. W. Bailey, who has been practicing
medicine in this town for some two years, is
about leaving
to take up his residence in

!
:

Lowell, Mass. By bis departure one of the
best openings to be fonnd in the country is
offered for a good physician.
The field is
qnite large and needs a man with courage to
stem the rough and tumble of our cold and
severe winters.
A brass baud was organized in this town
last spring, with Mr. H. G, Gerish of Bridgton as teacher,which has prospered very finely,
In fact the Naples Brass Band
is a decided
success.

Tbe Portland
a

Packing Company

large ice house

factory at

this

in

are

building

connection with their corn

place.

Occasional.

STATE

dlaw4wTh*

—

OF

THE

$600.
Farmers throughou t the county were ploughing last week. There is uo frost in the ground
and the weather has been quite spring-like.

(VERMONT

iDgs have been increased enough to allow him
the luxury of turkey and plum pudding.
Yesterday I had such

cold that I
could not speak.
I used Dr. Bull’s Cougl
Syrup, and to-day I am as’ well as ever. II
cost me only 25 cents.
a

bad

Citizens’ mutual Relief Society.
meeting for November will be held
STATED
Reception Hall, FRIDAY EVENING next, 29tt
at
ai

iL8t,

previous.

o’clock.

Director’s

meeting halt

an

of Mortgage Bonds, ot any class, of
the Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.. Vermont
Division, are requested to meet at the office ot the
Portland Rolling Mills, FRIDAY, N«»t. i!9lb,
mc lO A. HI., to take action iu regard to the attempt ot,the Receivers of that road to secure authority trom the Court to issue a Receivers* loan for
PORTLAND ROLLING MILLS,
$500,ObO.
by Philip Henry Brown, President.

HOLDERS

no2?

no26d3t

Fnrs Made and
an

experienced
BY
Street,
to
no26dlw*
next

Repaired Cheap.

Workwoman at" 136 Federi
of. Pearl.'
MBS, U. P. LIBBY.

corner

Men’s

and

STOC K OF MILLINERY
BY AUCTION".

WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4th. at 2! p. m., w«
ONshall
of Mrs. Bean, 5i5 Cougreaa
sell at
of

Tn

store

Street, a htock
pne Millinery, consisting ot Feathers, Flowers, Ribbons, Velvets, Plushes, Hats, Ruches, Trimmings, &c., &c. The above are ail new and
choice g ods. Sold in lots to salt.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

Boys’ Clothing !

no28

t'
E BOSTON A PORT I, AMU CLOTHING CO, would respectfully state to tlieir natron,
and the public, that with an increa-e of their sa'es ot 50 per 1 eul the
preeeut year over those of a like ner
*»' in 1877, they have M A RKE O U<.WX THEIR PRICE- thereby
to present a
of lbe cilIzens of P'Utl.nd at this their
They cannot of couise lurnift all the good things necessary fur a Thanksgiving table but >11
do it,
best ptases them, IREK OF EXPEMNE by the

H.n™iT r“k,81Ti"g
^

"aUbngthTui

GREAT* REUCCTIOM

Men’s and

Cumberland, ss.
WAKEN on execution and will be sold by public

i auction to the highest bidder, cn FRIDAY,
the third day of January. A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock
in tbefortnoon at the Mansion House fo called, in
Harp-well, all the right in equity which John W.
Douglass of said Harpsweli, had on the twenty-second day of November, A. D. 1877, at ten o’clock and
fifty minutes in tbe forenoon, when the same was attached on the original writ, to redeem the following
described mortgaged Real Estate with the buildings
tbere<>D, situated in said Harpsweli. viz: Oue-hltb
part uud'vided of tlie laud where John W. Douglass now lives. at said Haipswell; the whole of the
dwelling house which was erected by him; and all
his interest in all other real estate in said Harpswell, and all his other interest in the lot first named.
Dated at Portland, in said County, this twentyseventh day of November, A. D. 1878.
w3w49
BENJ. TRUE, Deputy Sheriff.
MORTGAGEE’*

wo

Great Reduction

Boys’ Clothing,

IN THE PRICE OF

CONSISTING OF

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO. COMMON, MEDIUM 1KD PARLOR
A.

S.

WALLACE,

Millinery and tbe Fixtures in Store
NO. 329 CONGRESS STREET,
formerly occupied by Downing & Henry, is offered
for sale. Will be sold altogether with good will, or
any part of the stock will be sold cheap for cash.
no28dlw
Apply at once.

LOST.

With

or

without Hot

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co
Has

no

and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-tront tor Heating Water for Bath room,
&c can be attached it needed.
The Range is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be tbe best in
the market. For sale by

F. A €. B.

NASII,

172 & 174 Fore Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

ool

AND

—

All Wnnl
M

UU

UVUU1U

no28d3t*

Having made arrangements with tbe Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry, tor part of

their store for tlie
with a full line of

Holidays,

I

shall open,

to-day,

HILL &

We Lave plated these goods up during the summer, in anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this fail. Mr. Dow having decided not to
build until next summer and I having a very large
stock, I have decided to otter it at prices that will
insure the clearing out ot the entire stock.

OLD

to

equal

€0.,

Square.

GENTS’ STIFF ID SOFT BITS,
MISSES’ SCOTCH! CAPS

Street,

Back

Goods,
Importing and buyiDg direct from the manufacturwo are enabled to offer great inducements to
Dealers. An examination of our stock is solicited.

ers,

C. 3JA-Y, JR., & CO.,
187 middle Street,
PORTLAND.

eod&w2w

80c, 85c, 90c, up $6,00.

MERRY,
237
no23

MIDDLE

POST

OFFICE.

EVERY MAN
prepared

am now
new and fashionable

codtf

4

dtt

for

cash.

make clothing from all the
goods, at the following prices

A Good Business Sait from $15.00, 25.00
“
“
••
“
Dress
25.00,35 00
“
“
Fall Overcoat “
15.00,80.00
“
“
“
“
Winter
17.50,35.00
am

AND AXLE

WFER GREENE & CO.,
We propose to hang our banner on the outer walls
let tne people know that we are alive in the

and

For sale by

I. B. PICKETT & CO.,
187 Fore Street.

oc3l

AND

can procure samples from any of the Boston or
Portlana houses, at short notice. Remember these
clothes are made in the latest styles, and a good fit

dim

COBURN,

NO. 62 ST. LAWRENCE STREET,
MUNJOV HILL.

eodtf

GRAND OPENING
—

Christmas Goods

eod&w44tf

TRADE.

or

State.

deluded by the cry of Bankrupt Stocks
Cheap, CHEAP, CHEAP, and only get Shoddy
for yonr money, but go where you can get

Reliable Goods, Square
—AND—

Wyer
480

Greene & Co.,
eod2w

no?3_

book (hat is becoming very popular and
sale. It should be examined by teachits selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical book published. Price 810.50
]ier dozen. For sale by
a new

having a large

C. K. HAWED; Music Dealer,
177 Middle St., Portland.

nofdlm

ansoooofionooflnn«
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COALINE.
A new article which has no equal for cleaning
Paint, Window Glass, Marble. Gold Frame.*, Oil
Carpets &c; will also remove Ink Stains and Grease
Spots from Clotbing and Carpets, is cheaper than
fto lady after she has once used Coaline will
soap
be without it. For sale by all Grocers at 40 cents
per gallon. Call for circular.

COMMERCIAL

Plants of every description very low.

land all the beet patterns of cheaper grades. Also

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
WM. MORTON & SON.
130 (exchange St
Greenhouses at Allen's Corner, De

lug. my28tf

Por Stale.
GOOD Second-hand Jump Seat Carriage for
also
a
second-hand Jigger and Dump
sale;
Cart. For further particulars inquire ot MOONEY
Si MEANS, Coal Dealers, 189 Commercial, comer of

A

oc22dtr

Iiadles’

Slxatesi

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent Buckles. Wholesale and Ketail, at

48 EXCHANGE. ST„
G, L, BAILG1,

nov2l

d3w

Staves Wanted.
-j Aft M Poplar Staves, 42 to 41 inches long, J
JL\J\J inches thick, plained aDd Jointed, oi ihs
best quality and well seasoned, to fill an order.
A.

Portland, Nov. 25, 1878.

L. HOBSON.
no26dlw

d&wti

Seal Cloaks! Seal Cloaks!!
«

1 shall open to-Jay, on elegant assoitment of

SEAL CLOAKS.
Also, just received, new styles In

LADIES’ HATS,

E, If. PERRY,

PRICES TO SOT THE TIES.

middle

245

Street.

Girls Scotch Caps and young
Dlrn's latest styles in Sott and
Stiff Hats, lower than ever.

THE BEST GOODS!

eodtf

no9

DOWN TO HARD PAN

THE LOWEST PRICES!

FOR

Charles Custis& Co..
493

Congress

Street.
ST&Thtf

cortIcelli

THANKSGIVING.
AM jnst receiving and have In storo a large
sortment of Produce, consisting of PAttltry
all kinds, and also

I

as-

of

200 FIRKINS CHOICE BUTTES,

SOW BARRELS APPLE*.
SO CASES HLHEBE WRIES,
«#V

IVi'IAIVBiB.

tlAOBn

Eggs, Cheese, Crushed and Crackad Wheat, Oatuieal, Beans, and all kinds Canned Goods, Best St.
Louis Flour.

Price to

suit the times.

FOR SALEBY

Spool Silk & Twist.

YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
IN EVERY RESPECT—Length, Strength and

Quality,
NONOTUCK

SILK

Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers.

ASK

FOB

IT!

nov21eod8ir

TURKEYS 1
Once

Greene,

183 FORE 8TREET.

dt28

BURT’S
M. «. PALMER. 230 Middle Street, has a
complete line in all widths and is the Only Authorized Agent for My tisods in the city of
Portland, Maine.
EDWIN €. BURT.
New ¥«rk.
Aaa.‘J$ 1878.
dtl
aug30

Health

in

receipt of
a splendid lot of poultry,
for the hnngry season.
Prices down and quality
tip top.
more

Cyrus
nolG

NEW YORK BOOTS.

CO.

Sale ISanafactarera.

d3m

Acme Club Skates I

253 Middle Street.
n&13

AT

STREET,

Car. Mjrtle & Cumberland Sta.
deoil
lyeod

Stndlev,

THE NOBBIEST IN THE CITY.

Proprietor, for (be State of Maine.

Bepl2

received some very choice

UNDERWEAR

MiCAH SAMPSON & CO.,
102

just

W. F.

JVXHSN’JS

100

eis

1 hare

styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less than the same goods can be bought
for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of eloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all the trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

Congress Street,

Second Door from Centre Street.

187 middle Street.

IMPORTANT TO EVERY HODSEKEEPER

CIRCULARS.

Dealings

MONDAY^ Dec. 2d, Best is the
Cheapest!
C. DAY, JR., & CO.,
no20T.Th&S3t

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHOIRS

Uloaks

Don’t be

guaranteed.

CHAS. S.

SHOE

MEET ANY PRICES

no23

WARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

Center stroete.

BARGAIN SHOE STORE.

People’s Shoe Store.

constantly having

The Union Lubricator Manufacturing Go

way

STAPLES’
56 Union Street.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,

to

-OF

o.

MEN’S THICK BOOTS
$2.00
“
“
KIP
2.50
“
«... 1.75
CALF
“
BOYS’ THICK
1.50
«
«
KIP
2 00
YOUTHS’ THICK«
1.25
«
«... 1.75
KIP
«
CHILD’S LEG.
1.00

ST.,

THE LARGEST STOCK!

STREET,

no22

5C

Boots, Boots!

no7

COOK HEBE !
I

oc5

GEO. F. NELSON.

S3 S3S3CCC:

I

dtf

SIGHT OF THE COLD HAT.

Adj Shoedealer in the Citj

and

Warranted All Linen Fronts and
Wristbands, witli Button Holes
and Buttons sewed on.

is

Exchange St.

TIIE HA TTER,

(quality being equal) given by

CO.,

Now Goods

UffLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.

■

Caps.

BOOT

eodtf

I

Gents’

Wholesale Agents,

130

se23

H nn ^ K* Boy’s Winter Caps.
EEvFJ*0Jl<
Gent’s Scotch Cap, 62c to *1.25.

We will not stop to enumerate prices of our Large
and Weil Assorted Stock; but will guarantee to

oc26

PM GOODS 11 TOYS!

MMINERY,

Men’s Winter

Driving Glove

OPPOSITE

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

,

ENOCH'LORD,

from New York.
CAPS, Soft Hats
!
Knox Silk Hats in exchange.
I
CAPS.
Entire New Stock, *3.50. I

Also the best

MAHER &

DAY, JR., & CO.,

MIDDLE

GT,OVI!K
UliU V IiO.

Call In and See What I Have.

Whole skin
lined Buff,
*5 50 to $8.00.
Japanese Wolf Kobes,
*13.00 to $18.00'

Ladies’ Stiff Oxford Hats,

ONE] DOLLAH.

963

low prices.

is the place to buy

in the city lor

nc26

GLOVES,

MAHER & CO.’S
They have the Latest Styles of

THE OLD STAND OF

C.

on hand which are offered at very

un,inedBuff>

BLANKETS.

HATS CHEAP!

A. H. Atwood,
247 Middle

AlU aJ-Li o#

—

STAND,

27 Market

$2.90*
$10.00.
Children*!-Setts. 75c upwards.
Geot’s Fur Caps, $2.00 up.

Buffalo Robes, $2.50.

Preble House
Under
oc2t>eodtf

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING
AS USUAL AT

NlUUUj

in quality any shirt sold in the city
for $2.00 each. Call and examine,

Silver Ware.

—

UU

guaranteed

are

A sreat variety ot

Astradian Mult?,
Real Seal Setts,

—

These goods arc a job lot of seconds and

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the city.

Seal Muffs, $2 00.

Imt

$1 ,*45 Each !

have by calling

IIULpiS

All SWpp

VUHIVUj
AT

and Children’s
Furs lower than yon have ever expected to see them.

Stiff Hals from New York.

—

rinnhlp ErPOfftpA

WW1J

BOOK CASES!

Ladies’, Gents’

Bock Gloves 75c to *2 00.
Lined Gloves. 75c to $2.50.
4 rpo
Tf
EEil. E 0,
Ladles’ Kid Mitts and Gloves,
Spring wrist, tar top, *1.00.
to *2.00.
HATS
■Eli*. l«.
buffalo Gloves, *1.25 and *1.50,

Urawers,
—

ONLY.

ot every description.

HAT TREES,
WHAT NOTH,

eod6m

Undershirts

Top Tables

Marble

FURS!

Supvrit-r!

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
ottered fr» tbe public is such as to recommend it to
auy one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty

Found.

FOR THE

Sideboards, Wardrobes, Ac.,

Warranted to give Satisfaction!

no2S dtt

owner can

Black Walnut Sets,

New and First-*la« Range!

A

Wanted.
with small capital to take an established
Address “D.”
paying business in this city.

which tbe

AND

Closet,

ON

A LISE,

PINE CHAMBER

FOR WOOD AND COAL,

the evening of 27th, on Pine street, a BLACK
CARPET BaG, containing baby clothing
mostly. Whoever will return the same to GEO F.
MORSE, on Wilmot St., or GEO. GILMAN, Clark
no28d3t*
Sc., will be suitably rewarded.

AVat No. 12 Pine Street.

A Full Assortment ot

codtf

“THB FAUlTH RANGE!”

Nos.

PARTY

SUITS
OF THE BEST GRADES.

MANAGER.

11023__
Encourage Home Industry.

SALE!

Tlie stock ot

this office.

dlw

NOVEMBER, 1878.

accustomcdVestual
boll

1° ,try.,m,?;’y

Manufactured by tbe

Sheriff’s Sale.

houi

M. N. RICH, Secretary.

Prices Mtarltod. Down

_dlt

The proposition to change the By Laws in regart
to the re-admission ol members dropped out, will bt
acted upon.

BOSTON & PORTLAND CLOTHING CO,

DIVISION.)

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A Thanksgiving dinner saved is a Thanksgiving dinnerearned. The Boston and Portland Clothing Store have seized upon this troth
and propose to impress it upon others. In other words they offer clothing at so low a
figure
that the purchaser will feel that his net earn'

&c.
Dated at Portland, November 26th. 1878.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff.
F. O. HAILEY Sc tv,, Auctioneer*
nov27
dtd

DINNERS

Presented by the

of tbe Portland
& Ogdensburg B. B.,

ance

Sunday night the barn of N. Ellingwood ol
Gret-nbusb, was burned. Twelve tons of hay
and ten tons of straw and two barrels of beam
and some farming toole were consumed.

THANKSGIVING

lS9^JHiddle Street, Portland,

rrvrrvTv

A barn belonging to Henry Niles of Letter
was burned on
Monday night of last week,
together with its contents consisting of Ihorses,
50 bnshels of wheat, and|25 tons of bay.
His
cattle were rescued.
Loss about $1200; insur-

35 and 37 Exchange St, in Portland
and said cnuutv, the following described personal
property, to wit: A lot of household furniture, consisting ot Parlor Saits, Sideboards, B W Book
Ca-es, Marble Top Tables, Par’or and Dining Room
furniture, Si'ver Ware, Crockery au t Glass Ware,
Velvet Tapestry Carpets, 27 Volumes Encyclopedia,

EUREKA !

—

75 Cents,

B

Sheriff's Sale.

on

Mortgage Bonds

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ARnosTOfm:

!

Bailey & Co

iminvilH

NEWS.

Several manufacturers are looking at the
valuable laud now unoccupied water power of
tbe Little Androscoggin W. P. Company, with
the view of locating new manufacturing enterprises in Auburn. It now looks as if an important new iudustry might be established at
that point. Two railroad lines pass directly by
the power, and the low fieight tariffs which
now maintain there,are a special indneementto
mannfacters to locate in that vicinity and a
guarantee that sooner or later all the water
in that vicinity will be employed.

KSGIVING_ PRESENTS

A LUX

FURNITURE,

32 to 44 North Street,
Children’s Clothing Department.
nra

0. W.

Furniture and General MerchanRegular sale
dlee every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock a. a.
ocSdtf
Gcneignmente solicited.

OAK HAjLL, JBOSTOX,

nov2t

33 and 3» Bxckaaga Si.

of

G. W. SIMMONS & SON,

range.

Buffalo Bill was escorted to his hotel to-day
by a detachment of the Malligan Guards.
.Newuiek has left town far-.
A new gas post is now placed on the bank
block corner.
Six reserved seats
sold for Buffalo Bill’s
entertainment at 2 p. m. “Too high.”

SilmMU

on

ADDRESS

occasions anu

Naples.

the present line pays out a much less sum.
Mr. Scanlon is cordially invited to give exact
facts and figures and not indulge in guesswork. With regard to Mr. Scanlon’s assertion
i
that the work on the steamers is giveD imparto

qulUJ

do Dot speak of il as
a special fault of the
society, but as one of those little errors which
avoided. Let the audience in
may well be
each case, boys, be judges of your speaker’s
merits.
Mr.
Mussell
spoke well, showed
literary research and culture, at times very
poetically, and concluded with very eloquent
and well ronnded periods. But such a subject—
“Wandoriogs at Waterloo,” is more interestto an English than American audience.
The Phi Itbos are to be congratnlated on the
snccessfal manner in which tbeir coarse has
been began.
The river is smooth as glass tc-day.
The “What is it” has again oeeu seen, this
time on Great Island. Farmers won’t set their
dogs npou him and hunters keep carefully at

quackery,

even

In

capacity of the warehouse is 3000 tons.
When completed the bnilding and surroundings will add greatly to the basinets appearance of tbe street
Already though the
carpenters are still at work, two cargoes of

ecooomic distress was
the
demand to live were supreme.
In closiog, the audience were reminded not
to forget that
although hanging
leecb-like to the medical profession, was not to
be found merely there, but in other professions,
and abundantly in the world at
that
truthfulness in word and deed was largely de-

worse

In fulfilment of this promise made last Decemthe proprietors of Oak Ball have coot*acted
Lothrop & Co., the managers of “Wide
Awake,” to piiDt lor them 200,< 00 BO JKS—Two
Hundred Thousand Books— and this extraordinary nnniber they propose to distribute freely to
the children of New England THIS IS THEIR
OFFER, wbh’b is made one momh earlier than
last year, ttm all may have an OPPoR IUNITY
IT SHOULD BE CAREOF SEEING atT.

j

$2,000;

V. O. BAILS! * CO„
Auctioneer) and Commission Mar eh an is

The Happiest Announcement of the Year.,
Cumberland, ss.
sundry writ* and will be »old by
consent of
ATTACHED
at public auction to the
The Public Applaud and Exclaim highest bidders, parties,
8A FUKDAY, Nov. 30th, A. D
1878, at II o'clock A. M., at the salesroom of F O.

witu

length it

extends 160 feet. Upon
this
area is
ereoted one of the
largest
coal warehouses in tbe state. Its dimensions
are 150 feet long to 40 feet wide and iron posts
supporting the roof of 14 feet. Facing Commercial street is a two twc-itoty addition 16x10
in which are the scales, Fairbanks’ platform,
22 feet, with which is connected the weighing
office and above this the bookkeeper’s room
and office proper. In loading cargoes a steam
engine and automatic car is to be employed.
Tbe offices will both be neatly furnished with
all the
needed commercial facilities. The

was

T.ntkfnlnnau

Nov. 27.

THAN

ber,

county yesterday;
son, land on Oxford street.
Westbrook—Adeline H. Haskell to Arthur
Gray, land at Cumbsrland Mills.
Falmouth—Wm. C. Patrick to Daniel H.
Patrick, land and buildings.
Gorham—Sewall L. Murchgt al. to Eli Morton, 8 acres land.
Standish—Isaiah Rogers to Cummings Rogers, 180 acres laod.
Baldwin—Horace Gatchell
to
Alphonso
Stanton, 50 acres land and buildings.
Casco—Fred B. Nichols et al. to Edward
Scribner, 18 acres land.

$2,000.

all.

;

AUCTION BALES

». 0. lAli.IT,

Last reason the proprietors of Oak Hall ottered
as a holiday gift to every boy in New England, a
copvot the well known magazine for children—
“Wide A wake,”—published by D. Lotlirop &
Co., Frauklln ttreet.
It was supposed at the time that ten or fifteen
thousand books might, be needed, but to the surprise of Messrs. Simmons & Son, more than 50.000 were asked toi in the first week: and notice
was fiually given that no more orders could be
filled. But the promise was made that another
year enough books should be supplied to satisfy

Real Estate Transfebs.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in this

Eighteenth Century Quack,” meaning Cagliot-

moeoln l.r.,1 f..l

I

it.

There is a prospeot that the entire collection
will be put on public exhibition early next
month, tbos affording our people au opportunity to judge of its merits.

chosen far tbe

worldly

_

pily reproduced

Resolutions of respect to the memory of the
late Dr. D. O.- Perry were passed.

that it was not best to open so wide a door, a
vote was taken resulting in a tie, but which
was decided in the negative by the casting vote
of the chairman.
By separate vutes the following citizens were invited to cxoress. their
views on the question: Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury and Messrs. Darias H. Ingraham and

quite interesting, and held the close attenKendall & Whitney have received from
tion of the audience for nearly two hours.
of
Pampas brass Plumes.,
California an invoice
The arguments presented npou the affimative
no23deod2w
Price 40 and 50 cents eaob.
side were those usually brought out in the discussion of this question, the substance being
Cotton Flannels, not remnantB, five cents
that the law bitterly bears upon the poor honest
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 ConMr. Carleton, the only one who spoke
man.
nc8dtf
gress street.
in the negative, took the ground that the law
Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Underwear of all was a protection to the poor honest man by
L. D. Stkout’s.
kinds, at
being a hedge to the dishonest man. The
eodtf
nov7
spirit and tone of the meeting was decidedly
against imprisonment for debt.
Don’t forget Unknown matinee to-day.
Special Bargains in wUte blankets, at
Eastmau Bros’., 534 CongresB street. no8dtf

day.

sociation. Exception to tbs motion being
taken by Messrs. Richard Cole andG. L. Bailey
on the ground that past experience had shown

was

paiuters|

Portland Light; a view of tbe Narrows of Lake
George, noticeable for the fine atmospheric effect; and the scene on Winthrop Lake, which
is in many respects the finest picture in the
studio. Tbe color, though perhaps a little cold,
is soft and harmonious, the atmospheric effect
remarkably fine, and tbe sentiment strong and
sincere.
Noticeable, too, are some marine
Mr.' Schumacher
has
copies after Norton.
caught the spirit of Norton’s work, and hap-

Animal meeting of the Cumberland Csunty medical Saciety.
The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Medical Society was held at their room
in Canal Bank Building, in this city, yester-

maudrd iu this wor d; and that only by being
truthful conld each feel in his conscience that
he had used his abilities to the best purpose,
even
though he bad not gained immense

Albion Little. They briefly responded expressing their sympathies decidedly against the law
for imprisonment for debt.
The debate was closed by Mr. Nathaniel
Walker, who spoke in favor of the resolution,
after which the question was taken and carried
in the affirmative by nearly a unanimous vote.
The debate, though exceedingly one-sided,

American scsne9: the familiar Conway meadows with their great elms; the lower Saco valley at Buxton with Mount Washington in the
distance; that favorite theme of our

Street Church this forenoon.
Thanksgiving services at the First Parish at
11 o’clock. Rev. Dr. Hill will preach.

shop therewith connected he learned the use of
few drugs and of the lancet. Bat these he
did not employ nntil later years. Driven from
tbe convent for stealing, he bsgan to associate
with the lowest class of people in tbe streets of
Palermo, grew into a pig-like individual with
infinite oiliness and vulgar ferocity, and
cheated so many people iu miaor ways that he

a

with Melrose in tbe middle distance; and Lake
Locarno. Of interest and merit too aro the

d.-acoo, and Father Doherty as
master of ceremonies.
High mass also at St. Dominic’s chnrch, at
which
Father
McKenna will officiate as
celebrant.
There will be a social service at St. Lawrence

career

of

_MISCELLANEOUS.

OAK HALL.

hangs near by.
AmoDg the most interest ug pictures in tbe
collection are the foreign scenes; the old fish
harbor at Amsterdam: the valley of the Tweed

officiate ns

ing incidents iu the cheating

them

In the dock and
pieces are of striking merit.
the partridge, companion pieces, the plumage
is handled with great technical skill, skill apparent also in the scales of the bass which

b3 delivered by Rev. Mr. Clark of tbe Williston chnrch.
There will be high mass at the Catholic
Cathedral at 10.30 a. m, Father Eyan will

following

and many of

AT

Mr. Schumacher has now in his stndio some
seventy pictures, many of them showing him
at bis best The street scenrs and architectural
views in Europe, as the wood-gate at Mayencs,
St Cardence in the Pyrenees, and the old honse
at Audernacb, are noticeable for their solid
paiutiog and fidelity of color, as well ae for the
sentiment they convey. The game and fish

State Street,
High Street and Plymouth
churches unite with the Willistou church in a
anion service at 11 o’clock.
Tbe sermon will

officers were

always pleasing

AWAKE5

“WIDE

notable quality. They show the evidences of
profitable study, of wide iofirmation, of a
quick eye for color, of a deft handling of the
brush, and of naturally firm and accurate
drawing. In certain specialties of art work bis
merit is conspicuous.

Tbe union social
meeting of these
societies will ba hsld at the Pine Street vestry
in the evening.

opportunity to see Mr. Stevens in bis masterly
characterization of “Harold.” The impersonation is one of the most remarkable on the
stage, and should not bs missed. The support
is good, and Mr. Ketchum gives one of the
(uuuiest bits cf comedy-acting that has been
seen here for some time.
Of course, the theatre will be crowded in the evening.
The Blanche Meda Combination give two
benefit of ladies. Miss Meda has won quick
recognition on the stage, and the actors in her
company are people of repute; so we may expect a good performance. This is the cast:
John Fleming..,..Mr. Frank IS. Aiken
Prof. Tracy.Mr W. Oouldock
Will Tracy. .Mr. Edward Arnott
Major Bunker.Mr. Walter Lennox

are

m.

Tbe

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Mr, Charles J. Schumacher is an artist
whose solid and unobtrusive merit and knowledge of Iiis profession are winning the recognition to which they are entitled. His pictures

A Thanksgiving praise meeting will be held
at City Hall this morning, commencing at
half past nine o’clock.
The singing will be
led by tbe
Portland Chorus Choir, W. L.
Pitch, conductor. The opening prayer wili be
offered by Rev. Dr. Hill.
There will
1)3 a praise
meeting at the
Bethel church this evening at 7J o’clock. All
are cordially invited.
Pine 8treet, Congress Street and Chestnut
Street Methodist chnrches have a union social
service at the Chestnut Street Church at 10 30
a.

STUDIOS,

t'. J. Schumacher and HU Work.

evening.

Born of needy parents in the city of Palermo,
Sicily, want and hunger made Cagliostro all
conquering. In bis early years he was sent to
a convent as a pupil, and in the apothecary

performances of “Won af Las',” at Music
Hall, the matinee being particularly for the

IIV THE

at 10 a. m., 21-2 and 71-2 p. m.
Elder Miles Grant will give one of bis interesting and instructive discourses on bis
large historic chart at Union Hall this

render their mnsic most artistically.
Two performances of “Unknown” will be
The
given at the Portland Theatre today.
matinee will afford ladies and children a fine

at

See Unknown at matinee to day.

a

Servlet* To-Day.
Gospel temperance meetings will be held
at both
branches of the Mission, viz:
at Mechanics’ Bmlding,corner of Congress and
Casco streets, and the Abyssinian Chnrch on
Newbury street near Monntfort street, to-day

Lift

*137 Middle

Rooms,
Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
PRUPRIlfOB.

jafcidtl

For Sale.
and alcoves in the Mercantile
To be
Farrington Block.
and moved immediately.—
Inquire of A. J. CUMMINGS, at th. room, or of
JOG n C. PKOCTEB, No. 83 Exchange street.
dtf

shelving
COUNTER,
Library Koom in
sold low if Bold at
once

Hodffdon & Soule.
no2T

w

d3t

no25_
Wonderful.

To Let.
Tenement ot Six Room*, Gaa and S.bago,
corner Emery and Spruce etreetx.
Inqniie o
J. B. PICKETT & Co.,
21 Emery or 1« Fore Streets.
octl2l8dtf

LOWER

foot and out of their way to relate
friends the wonderful cures Syrup of
made. It cures Coughs, Colds, Croup
Catarrh, Asthma. Bronchitis, and all dlsea es of thi
Throat, Chest and Lungs. All druggists sell It. £
cents and «LOO.
no36dlw.

PEOPLE

to their
Cedron baa

go

on

POETRY.

_MEDICAL.

[For the Press ]

REMOVED.

The Observatory.
*

■"

“Now what

a

Grandpapa!

f^PR.

Standing so tall, and straight, and queer,
a cloak of red, like a grenadier,
Grandpapa.

In

“Old bad

men

Grandpapa?

That they might climb to the sky theieby,
And were they punished? and how? and why?

Grandpapa.”
man true

was a

They built it

so

The Wonderful 8eer,

at 548 COIVtlHESS 8
corner of oak *t.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
pre'ven ive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.

that their ships might be

Espied far oft upon the sea
Returning from voyages long and dree,

rooms

oc23

Grandson mine.

dtflw*

28

irom

wmcn

can

all

died and

some

in tall

ships

to

a

more,
Grandson mine.”
N.w owned

have almost climbed up to the sky,

Grandpapa;

FOOT

there away,
Grandson mine.
see

Where stood the old fort; there our sires, on a day,
To the Indians gave a grand feast, as they say.
Grandson mure.

Remedy for RnnionM, Sore nod Inflamed Joint** and Chilblains.
A

ar-

“Over there where the Deering house beams in the

light.

mine,

Grandson
are so

green,

the great Indian

was

fight,
On

a

terrible sight.
Grandson mine.

a

in

wbat a lot ot brave flags, and so gay,
Grandpa pr,
And some that are faded and worn half a, ay;
Was It good Noah’s atk that they came from, I
see

pray?

Grandpapa.”

“Nay, nay, but

a

one

faded and

worn

to

a

"V"

w

The coming of loved

tail

ones

nvuiuu

ivu^

45 Ceuli

a

Box.

florae Shoeing,
by

8. VOITNG A CO., Practical Horae
Shoera. JO Pearl St.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. »3 Exchange
Street.

burned,
And at last the foul title of witch she had earned,
Grandson mine.’’

“Hurrah! here we are at the top! look, I pray,

Grandpapa;
See the guns on the torts, and the ships far away,
Will they never come back? and why not? pitthee,
say?
Grandpapa”.
“Guns and ship-!—listen well—there Mowatt came
Grandson mine.
in,
There his bomb ship was moored, and the Canceau
to win
But disgrace for him, Oh! ’twas a terrible sin,
Grandson mine.
and children to Are,
Grandson mine;
To bu n up our homes leave us roofless, his ire
To appease, and dread winter each day drawing
Grandson mine.
nlgher,
women

“Here I stood on MunJoy; there the sea stretched
Grandson mlue.
blue.
With the Boxer and Enterprise clearly In view,
Each bearing to death her invincible crew.
Grandson mine.

so

spoke not a word,
Grandson mine;

we

no22

But at each other stared, scarcely breathed, scarcely slit red,
Thrilled through with each boom of the guns that we
Grandson mine.
beard,

PREBLE,

Court of the
In the matter

dlaw3wE&wlw48

Refreshment Rooms

ujiuo.

And the two battered hulks in the harbor soon lay
With their captains both dead on their decks, strange
Grandson mine.
to say,

The company invite tenders lor
the light io sell relreshmets at the

'Twaa a glorious time with us boys, ayel the days
Grandson mine,
Overflowed with events. Every one had to gaze
On the brave captains, dead, and their virtues to
Grandson mine.
pralee,

ronto.

following

Port

Huron,

Eoiiourg, Klng*ton,
wall, Montreal Richmond, DanCorn-

ville Junction and Portland.
The intention is to lea*e the
whole ol these refreshment rooms
to one person or firm and tenders should be made accordingly.
Tenders will he received up to
the 13 h of December, 1878
For further particulars apply to
the undersigned.

a

against ibe Company,
including Re-insurance.$120,277

men so

(FORMERLY JOHNSON'S.)
This popular saloon having been
refitted and painted, is again open
to the public.
The prr sent proprietors will endeavor to merit the
liberal patronage heretolore bestowed and propose to increase its

GrandpapaLet ns down to the meadows ot sweet scented bay,
butterflies
sport all the
Where the golden winged
Grandpapa.”
day
us

go, as yon say,
Grandson mine;”
Let ub follow the butterflies e’en while we may,
Pressing hopefully on in the ioy of the day.
Grandson mine; little grandson mine.”

popularity by generally reducing
food, w hile iully maintaining the quality and quantity.
the cost of

49

EXCHANGE

STREET.

mars

CATARRH"

UCH!

CAPITAL^-$250,000

CASH

61e,

Other Bonds and Stocks.
Gas b on Deposit...
Interest. Due and Accrued.
Premiums Unpaid.

■OHBK

oc3(KUiu*

08

CA'jH CAPITAL,

OFBOSlOtf,

18 62} 76

Interest

co.,

OF NEW

STATEMEN 1,

..

Accrued Interest....

STATE

1,

Collateral...
Cash.
Interest Doe and A ccrued.
Premiums in due course of Collection
....

Bills Receivable Dot
Marine and Inland

matured,

TOTAL ASsEIS,

$92,907 08

ILLUME HIR11E It,
ORGANIZED

1878.

STATEMENT

1878.

CAPITAL. $200,000.

0
11.4 9 78
1.244 63

Stocks and Bonds.$120 241 25
Ca-h Value ol Real Estate owned.
70,300 00
Loans on Collateral.
58.H7 00

8J16 3o

Loaos ou Mortgage
od Banks
Interest aud Rents Due and Accrued...
Gross Premiums in course of Collection..

Cash

10.869 03

TOTAL ASSETS,

course

I

Losses in course ot

s

27 200 00
23,805 12
3.451 57
27 931 8fi

8331,746 SO

ttJement and

ing

MiHiWlmls. it),

TO

LET.

floor ot stone bunding,now occupied by J. €a«teli Jr. Also house
No. ilo (tracked street Inquire ot
J. D.dt »' PCS«ENbfcN.
172 middle street,
oc5
dtt

HALL TO LET.
M .4 i* ■*, Williams* Block,
(formerly
known as‘‘Arcana Hall.) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be le» on most reasonable
terms for Leciures, concerts, Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs. &c. Apply at the Hall, opposite
Casco Engine House.

R. M. BARTON.
aplGeodtf_
PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.
of rooms on second floor;
light, air and water Heat and

one room

plenty
gas furnished.
on third floor. Relerences
exchanged.
Stable To Lei.
of

part of city. Ad-

jel2

A«I>ET*.
Eeal Estote owned by the Company, unincumbeiel.
SS400 00
Loans on Mortgages (tirst liens). 116.821 00
Stocks and Bonds
106.531 75
Cash. 12 7'4 44
Interest Due and Accrued.
2,866 46
Premiums in due course of Collection
6,359 11

11

having

..

$233,703

THE

or

Vf / \ \t 17 X7 to loan on first class Real Estate
^vlv/lT Hi i
Security, in Portland, or viRents collected, taxes paid, &c on Comcinity
mission
Appiy to F. G PATTERSON. (Valet tr
Real Estate. 379* Congress Street.
noSeoltf
Hou*e and I ot lor $1 *73.

U

ODSE No 7 Howard street.

Lot

'cai wkuc whi

guu'juiiSDui

bat gain Apply to F.
Real Es'att, No 379$

35x100.— Any

LIABILITIES.
Total amount of Liabilities, except Net

OP

contains about two b him red acre*, divided into pasture and tillage a large bou*e. two large barns and
other ru'bnilniugs ft now cuts about a hundred
tens of bav and large crops of vegetables are raised

annually.
The Inland is connected wiih the main land, by a
breakwater, par ly finished, and when completed
will make a good road.
llie property will be

sold at a bargain For further
information inquire of A CUM MINGS or
s. h
cvnniNGs,

No 48 Exchange

Surplus. 51,120 50
NET SURPLUS,
$202,383 26

«ep3ttdtf

near

room

House No. 6 Gray Street
an. day after 10 o’clock a. m
particulars call on
J. F. KANDALL & CO.,
sedlOtf
126 Commercial St.

PHILADELPHIA,

$2,300,000.

TICKETS.
LOWEST BATES !

Office may be iound the regular issues of the following Rail Roads-

ROUTE,

The Great and Popular Line via: Troy and Albany to Rochester. Buftalo, Cleveland, Delroit, Chlcaent
St. Louis, Omaha, and all points South and Wist.
I

PENNSYLVANIA

R.
—

R,

dtt

For Bale 2
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth at. Very pleasantly situated} in the healthiest
part oi ibe city. The best bargalu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J.K. AVERILL.
Joiys1
dtf
FOR 8ALE.

AND

BALTIMORE & OHIO R.

ouii for £i and upwards.

tebl?

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on tbe corner of Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
Tbe douses are now being finished and are open
>

MOne

R«,

The favorite lines via New York City to tho South and West.

Bangor]

For

city

to

place In the

or

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Deering, will
leave Railroad Whaif, toot of
State Street every I'acmiay
Evening ai IO o'clock,
commencing November 12tb, tor Bangor, touching
at Hocwlaud. Camdeu, Cancoluville
Hel
faai, Hoimpori, Nau<q Point, Bucks port,
M imerporl and H«mpdtn.
Returning will leave ttau*o» every Thuraday
morning mi (i o’clock, touching a* above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with
Portland and Boston si earners
Will also leave R R WHARF every Friday rreoing nt *0 o’clock, ior Mneh-awpori, touch
ing at Rocklano, Castine L>eei tsie Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgt and douesport.
Returning, will leave Machia*pon every Monday v|..ruing *» H o’clock, touching as aoove,
except Bar Harbor,) arriving tu Portland same evening mally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will he witbrawn
fironPtbe Bangor Route November llth, and after
refitting will take, the Lewiston’s Dlace about December let, a.'a winter boat, running same as last
winter.
For turther particulars inquire oi
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9, 1878
no9 itf

Capt Chas

BOSTON
fall

LINE,

Portland. Aug 5 1878.

au5dtf

eastern italiroad

Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South.
ALSO

Tlie Voting Register of Certificate-holders is now
making up at tlie office of the Trustees, No. 75 State
street, B.stnn, Mass. The names of part es to whom
certificates were originally delivered have been placEd in the Regis'er
Any subsequent purchaser or
holder desiring to register may do so by presenting
at said office to vir Joshua Crane a writteo stateand the denomination
ment of his name addre.-s
and number of each ceriilicate held by him, or il
so required by the Trt«tees, on produemg the certiIcates held by him, or a written order trom the last

BOSTON & MAINE aNO EASTERN R.
—

AND

R’g,

—

MCALLISTER’S

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY
through to all points.
The Ticketing ot California and other Western bound parties
is
made a specialty. State Rooms and Sleeping Car Berths secured

&

ocl»

dtf
w IIV

DON’T VOI

TRI

Smith’s Patent Perforated
Buckskin Undergarments.
They adord to persona, fuscepttble
to role, undoubted protection against
Pteuironia. white they prevent and
cun- Rheumatism
Recommended by
all Ph>stciaii8,
abd awarded the
highest American Institute premiums for e-ght years conlecutively.
Warranted to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Send for
D.

C. HALL

A

CO.,

704 Broadway, N. V.

Manufacturer! also under the Andrews patents,
cell

eod2m

WM.
28

EXCHANGE

J3.niAOlilBllt.il

RANDAL H.

ALLEJV,

TR.(

FOOTE. BANKER

Portland Water Company.

HOUSES.

Notice
insure

HAVING

SALE

EDWARD C. PERKINS,
Clerk.

no7dtno29

STREET.

19DU

70 Broadway Near Work.
been for twelve years a member of New
York Stock tixctiange ami Vice-Pn-si*»ent of
Gold Boaid. tbe highest character ami experience is
guaranteed. Stocas, Gold, and Bonds, aiso Stock
contract*, Bucb as “strandies,” ‘‘puts,” and “cans,”
on large or tmall amounts, bought and sold on
regular commissions and modern* e mat gins
Pamphlet
entitled “Wall Street,” and stock tables containing
valuable information, mailed on receipt ot l(!c.
au26
eodly

holder.
In accordance with regulations fixed by the Tmsthe
ttegifter will be closed on the
Voting
tees,
twenty ninth day of November, between which
time and the annual meeting, on the second Wedlesday of December, no registration will be made.

registered

to Builders and others.

service pipes being put in before close of
tbe same must

all applications for
ilie
rO
made before December t.
season

STAbLE

re

nov2

SI

FRANKLIN

RUFUS
aprll

STREET.

dim

Vaults Cleaned and Asbes tiemoTed
*

RAID.
tt

T

SATISFACTORY

PRICES.

/Il promptly attended to by calling at
ng

oc2dtf

ah
or

order.

addresa-

all

i.n.nid

n

l^assenefei* Offices,
HALUASHE ST.,

(la

Tickets sold at Reduced Kates !
YI lw««Caondn Detroit, ihirngo
Iter, C'iaciuMBti, Nt li<>uis, II u»b«,
Htstfiii vr, Hi. Psul, *alt • ake C'iif,
Denver, Han *ranci*co,

FRANKLIN

run

NOVEMBER

ISIS.

58,

Train* will

rnn a*

follow*

Lean Grand Trunk Depot,
Portlaau
«
7.30 a. a*
and
l. 00 p

m.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40
7.30

m.
%.

a.

m.,

1.12 and 5.33 p.

Accommodation for Worcester with
through car toi Boston via Nashua and Loweil
fl.

Arrives ai tiocbesiea it J.5S a. m., (connect
ing with Eastern iud Boston A Maine Railroads.) At Hashou 11.47 a. m. Lovt ri1
12.1* p. m Bo-tuu 1.15 p. m., Ayer Jun«tio*. 12.40 p. m.( Fitchburg 1.2f p, m., and
W *rce*tet at 2.lo p. m., connecting with
trains sont* and West.
1.00 P HI 8t* no bow
Express for New
I onto*. Thiougb Car tor Lowell aud
Boston
Cjuuecia at B<»clae*M:i tor Oe▼e» and €»rea* Pall*, ai Epping toi Tlwucbentev anfloncord, at Hatbuk fji
Lo*»ell aj Boston, at A yet * auction
foi F<tchbur« and tte West via Hoon*c
I'uuue l.iat, at II •rceaiei witt BostOL
& A'bany Radroad toi New forfa a» Putnam with
Boston & Philadelphia Express
Line*’ foi PbiladelphtH Baltimore' *nc
Udih untoa at \ew Londot with Norwich Lin* Steamer*
due at Piei No. 40,
N®»-.h R«#e», Hew Vork.ai 6.00 a. tu
3.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trams »ea«e Rocnestei ai 6 45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving In Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Weslbrook Ju action
with through trains of Me Central K.K, and at
Grand trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand
runh R R
8PNDa¥ I BAINS Leave Preble Street Station at PI.33 tv HI., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m at Boston 5,40 p. m. aod at Worcester 6.i 0 p. m., connecting with Bosion A Albany R. R for New York and «he West Leave
Worcester ai 7 00 a in. Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at PiebleStreei 12.2c p m
ociNtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

KEW YORK &

RAILROAD.
On and after Ocl. 9ih. 1878,
Pa.-seuger Trams leave Canton ai 5.00
ilid 10. Oo a. Hi,
Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
l^O p. in., Lewiston 2.05 p. m Mechanic Fails 3.15
p. m.
Close stage connections for Dixfield, Ac.
oclldtf
1. WASHBURN, JR., President.
___

Maine

Central

WHARF,

as

Portland,

every

WHARF, BOSTON.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they secoutortable night's test and avoid the expense and lDCODvience of arriving in Boston late at
uigi t.
jyTiikets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, -fi6 Middle St
Through Ticket to New York, via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight laken as usual.
J* B COY
E, Jr.. General Agent.

cure a

dec30-76

dtf

sTujsifitirroft

iota*

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

This Is

OF ALL,

Routs’

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from Boson & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sends.,
.t 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enirely new and superb Steamei Rhode island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele*
jant and (>opnlai steamei Stonington every Tneslay, rhnrsday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance af all ather lines. Bag

tagechecked hrough
Ticket* procured at depots of Boston & Maine anC
eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 ExshangeSt.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 19| Excbange.St
L. W FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, Rsw York.
President,
ocl
If
dt’

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Boston to New York
VIA ALL1WH POINT,
Every ilay in tbe week (including Suu* ayO. Special Train loaves Boston at O P.
connecting at
Allyn’s Point *ith *tea«uer **CDv of Boston” or
“City « f New Ifork,” arriving at Pier 4U, North RivVf. Ticket.- lor sale onh at
er. at 6 A
tin5 Wa»ki g no street,
Dep«lf«ol>-f iommrr siren B««toa.
CHARLES P CLARK,
A. C. KENDALL.
Gen. Manager.
Gen. Pass. Agent.

Si.,

no20__dtf

Eastern

John, N. B., Assay,

TRIPS~PER

PANHK.NuKH TKAINM lea.* Portland
for Hcnrboro'. Haco, Biddcford, Kraacbnoli, Well. North Berwick Heath
Berwick
Coaway Jaactiaa, Kite I,
It tilery,
Porumouih
Hr w bury port,
Halrm
k.iw. aad Ba.taa ai
ty»»
N.43 a m and 3.43 p. m.
tlKbi Eiprr. with Hlrcping Car, for
Boston at 3.13 a. a... every 'ay 'except

Monday,.)
RETURNING.

Bo.toa al J..H) a a., I'A.aO. and
with
VI.toe
p. ne., connection
Central and K. A N. 4. Railway lor (It.
John and Halifax
Pilloiau Sleeping <or

Crave

7.00

attached.

Through Ticket* to all Point* aonth and Weet al
(meet rate*. Pnllman Car Ticket* (or Heat, aad
Berth, at Ticket Odtce
4. P ROCKWELL. President.
my‘27df*

EXCURSIONS.

......

Kailway.
EVfreight received

C APT. C. H. KNOW Li TON,
ON and after Nov. 5th. will leave the
Unstoro House Wharf for
Trefethen's and Hog Island
at
a.
Landings
8.45,10.45
m., 1.45, 4.45 p ui.
se9
dtf
East 8i<,e
wAgZSH
TmumI Jones and

Great Redaction
nr KITES TO

I’oloce p.
For

dey ot tailing until 4

m.

maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean InNo.
3ompanv's ,,fflce,
rarance Co.,) or of
A.
B
STUBBS
sep2tdtf
Agent, E E Wharf.

■MTU mm LLOYD
STEAMS II IP

LIVE.

Tbo Steamers of the company will sail ever SaturIrom Bremen Pier, foot ot Third
St„ Hobosen.
R-ates of P*M«a«e— Prom Now York to South! impton,
Lonoon, Havre and Bremen, first cabin.
! >100; second
cabin, $60 golu; sieerage. $30. curacy- Apply to
OELKICHS & CO.,
2 Bowling Green, New York.
•_
SPIfl. ALLEN, !l!i Eicbaoge Ml., Aseni for
ho28
Portland.
dly
1 lav

___

BOSTO 1ST
—

A!U»

P**ILAf>£l,P iii A
Steamship
1 ifiare each port every

Ne

Line,

Wed’s’y

ONLY

Wharfage,
From Long Whari, Boston, a p.xa
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia, at

10

a. m.

Insurance one half the rate o!

.ailing vessels.

—

Boston & Maine B. B.
—

EASTERN

OB

—

RAILROAD

For Eleven

dollars,

Including Transfers

across

Bos-

ton both ways.

$6 To New York $6
VIA

Including Transfer

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Lowell and Boston
NASHUA !

Tickets

BOSTON.

Two Through 'Trains each Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a m. and 1.‘0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.33 p. m.

Kk'nii.MVU,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua U. R. Station,
Boston, at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. in.
TRY THE MEW ROUTE !
J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ty20att
_

BOSTOft & MAINE

KAILROAD.

CAUL. ARRANGEMENT.
___

ftB and After Monday. Oct.
1ST8 train* will LEA V h

FOB BOMTON
*““■**•*! 6J5, 8.45 * Hi.. 3.45 p. m., arriving
ai bustoii IU.4* a. m., 1.30, 8.15 p.
m.
Returning,
leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.3<, 3.30 p. m., arriving
at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.f0, p m.
Fo« Scarborough Beach and Pine Point
and Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.45, a. in.,
*
3.15, 5 30 p m.
For "act. and Biddcford at 6.15, 8 45 a. m.,
3.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. m.
For ftkennebunk at 6.15, 8.45 a. m, 3.45, 5.30 p.

to

all

»t 8.45
The 3.45 p.

a m.
ni. train

from Portland doe* not si op at
Beach, Pine Point or Old Orcbaiu

doming Trains will leave Kennebunh
for Portland at 7.20 a. m
The 3.45 p. m.
train from
Portland connects at Boston with
all rail lines lor New York.
Through I tches* to all Points (loath
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect witt
ail steamers running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt.
Desert. Mac las ttastpon

Calais,

St. John and

Uatilax

Also,

connect

witt

Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station ani
Central *nd Portland A Ogdensbura irains at
Freight for the West by the Penn. E. B., and South
Trantfci Station.
' J connecting lines forwarded iree of Commission.
All trains stop at fixetei ten minutes lor refreshPASSAGS TUN DOLLARS,
ment*.
First clas# Dining Rooms at Portland,
For Freight or Passage apply to
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
as. T. FURbEk, Gen. Snpt.
£. B, SAMPSON, Agent
I *• 8TEVENS,JGen.
Agent, Portland.
1
InW-ly
(O Leig Wharf Bonn
oc5
dtf
Grand
Maine

_

I

.west

*

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland,

ss.
November 20, A. D 1878.
ms is to give DOtice, that on the eighteenth
da, of November, A. D 1878, a Warrant in Insolvency was i.sned b, Nathan Cleaves, Judge o» the
Cvu.t of Insolvent-, tor said Count, of Cumberland
against the estate of John l,. Howatd. resident of
Portland, in said County, adjudge,I to be an Insolvent Debtor, individually anti also AS A 111, ml..t ni
the late firm ot J. L. Howard A Co.. which was composed ot said John L. Howard and Franklin A. Howard
of said
Poit'and, on petition of said
the
fifteenth day of Novemdebtor, filed
ber.
A. D. 1878, to
which date interest
on
claims is to be computed, that the payment of
any
debts ar.d the delivery and transfer of auy
property
belonging to said Debtor, to him or lor nis use, and
the delivery aDd transfer ot an> property by him are
torbiaden by law; that a meeting of the Creditors or
said Debtor, to prove their debts and cbm so one or
more assignees of bis estate, wid be held ar a Court of
Insolvency to be bolden at the Pinnate Court toom
in said Portland, on MONDAY, the sixteenth
day of
December, A. D. 1878, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hanu ihe date first above written.
E. K BROWN. Dcpti y Sheriff,
As Messenger or the Court of lusoivencv or said
ot
Cumberland.
County
no21A.8d2t*

f

Ik I m P 11 flit tobtained

lor

mecuanicai

de-

ll A I L \ I V Tice8’ “edical, or other
ornamental
I
11 I Til \ oinpouuas,
11 I
11 1 I i| designs, trade-marks, and
*
**
*
labels,

promptly attended to.

Caveats,

Align-

ments, Interterences e«.«
nventlons that have been

by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, be
secured by as.
Being

opposite the Patent Office, we can rnakt- closer
searches, and secure Pattents more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.

m.

For Rochester. Farmington and Altos
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 13 p. in.
For TiMachestet and Concord tyia Newmarket /unction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m (via Law

Scarborough

at

dtf

For Well*, No Berwick, Salmon Fall*,
Great Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeiei
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence
Andover and Lowell t 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45

rencei

Fatal* West
Rates.

ocl5

m.

p.

Boston.

COl'RT OF imOLVEHCV.

BI1WEE.H

AND

transfer acioss

Staterooms on steamers and chatrs in Parlor cars
secured in advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
JAS. T. FUKBKR. General Snp’t. B. A M. K. R

*

NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

$8

BALL,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine H. R at
6 15, 8.45 a. 111., 3 45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 45
a m.. 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a m. ever, da, except Mon.ia,.

Boston and Return

83.00

acioss Boston.

to New York

including

Beach.

& Sat’d’*

VIA

—

VTA ALL

^•^^geoBlLAND

Yew York, Southampton,
London,
Havre and Bremen.

NewYork&Return

$8

......_.

Circulars, with

JNTewYoris.

Fare Reduced! !

Leave

on

Tourist,

Steamer

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

ber

tercoionial

7, 1878.

FllRTLAi\ll & MBNTER Hit.

WEEK.

On and after Monday, Septemew
23d, the Steamers
Brunswick, Capt. D. S. Hall,
and City of Portland, Capt S.
tl Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P.
lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. JohD and Fastp rt on
same days, and Portland the next morning at 5 A.
M. for Boston
Connections made at Eastport for Robblnston, 8t.
Andrew, and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Anna pole. Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst,
Pictou, Summerside,
Charlottetown, P. E.
r
k'n,,!.,,;,,!..... XT
O

Railroad,

OCT.

Lewiston,

Junction with a Mixed Train for
Anonrn, Wiatbrop and Waterville. The 12.30
p. m. tram is the day train and the 11.45 p m
Lain is the Night Express Train with Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangnr for all stations on the E. & N. A
Railway, and tor at. Job., and Halifax Vhe
11.45 p. m. train makes close counection at Bangor for all (-cations on Bangor <&' Piscataquis B ft., Moulton, V* oodHiock, Hi 4s*
orew*
Ht. Stephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and t.nriboa
Pssseugea Tram* amve la Portland at
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 anc
8.40 a. m
The day -rains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast. Skew began, Farmington, K. & L. K K.,
and all intermediate station* ai 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L, R. R. at 5.25 p. m The night Pullman Lxpresr
train at 1.55 a. m.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO

Trains leave at 12.30 p.m. and 5.15
leaving ai 11.45 p. m, also has a
attached, connecting at Cumberland

train

C<L~

alia, Windsor and Halifax. N, s.,

icket*

DOLLAR

cat

PATSON TUCK EH. SnpV
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.
oc5dtf

Avoiding Point Judith.

Eastport, Calais,

p.

OTHERS.

the Only Iusidc

Mi.

For Lewiston and Aubnrn.
Passenger
at.
The
passenger

ey.ning at 5 o'clock, (Sundays excepted.)

fcoulliwest.

irtHi

WONDAI, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

every evening at 7 o’clock, and

in tbe

NEWJM‘HD RAILROAD.

ONE

Rumford Falls & Brickfield

Oexter. B*Ifasa and W aterville at
12 35 and 11.45 p. m
For ihow hr«ai» ai 12.30, 12 35, 11.13 p. m.
For Aagnata, llallowell. Sardine, and
Brunswick ai 7 00 a. m., 12.35, 5.2D, 11.45 p m
For Kocklaad anu all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. K., anil tor l.ewistoo via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m.
Fot Bath ai 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
For Farmington, deumouth. W inthrop
Bead dr Id, West Waterville aad Water*
vide via Lewiston a> ’2.30 p. m.

alternately

points

and all

Northwest. West and

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. «J. SPICER, Superintendent
ccldtf

RAILROAD.

HE FIRST-CLASS STAMERS

—

To

E»r,
.3D,

John Brooks and Forest City will
follows: Leave

AND

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Ixiaiiietl 1

_

B. GIBSON, 6S8 Congress St,

r.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

STEAMERS.

ediirw.

office. No. 18 Exchange St,,
opposite the Post Office.

RANDALL
new

Company.

T® the Holders of Certifies lea of Indebt-

.r.n,

ruMU\D&\mmw

arrangement,

BETWEEN

R.,

ARR1VAL8.
from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston .Junction.
1.1 p. rn from Montreal. Quebec an i West.
1 15 p m. from Lewiston and \ui»urn.
3.30 p in. from Le*<stou and A buru.
5.30 p m. from f*o, Paiis MUei)
G p. m from Lewiston inn Auburn.
m.

a

Passenger Train- leave Portland for Baa-

particulars apply to

FA8SETT, Architect,
Centennial Block. Exchange Street.

To Ayer Junction, Worcester, Boston, New York, and the South and West

purchase your Coal is at

ARRANGEMENTS.

FALL

H.

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS OFFICE,
Viz:
TIi- most convenient

mt. desert
MACHIAS.

AND

inspection.

PORTLANO & WORCESTER LINE,

dly

for

Rea* Estate for Male.

ec22

ntii.i

HAMILTON SuLt.
oc21 Ilk

0,1 anJ an<1 a*ter MOND t Y, Oct 7th,
ls78, passenger traius will letve Portland as 'ollows:
7.10 a m. tor Auburn an Lew's ton.
8 a, m. for Gorham (Mixed)
12.25 p. m for Auburn and » ewiston.
t <0 p m. for lelaua Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West
5.3) p. m. for Auburn Lewiston & South Paris.

Jr*,"I8

Charlottetown, P. E. I.

valuable Real Estate Numbered 26 ami 28
Green Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streets, c insisting of a block or two 21
story
Houses, built in 1875, each bouse arranged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage.
lot of
Lrrge
laud, 159 feet in depth. Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to If. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 379£ Congress Street.

l*

o

m

J.

RAILROADS.

Europe.

to Let,

THE
Can be examined
For lurther

Ctprain Mallory.
Macon,” Capiam Kemp*on.

Mi-h aod La., also with railroad and steam
Ala
boa s to all points in FLORIDA, delivering heights
with gre-*t dispatch.
Stater* oms se< u«ed and all information given on
Hpp'kation or on advice bv mail r tekgrai h to
GFO l ONGL, Agt., lt)9 Broadway, IV. ¥.
O. G. PEARSON,
219 Wasbingt >n St,
J. W. RICHARDSON
| Appnta
Agt. Ptovidence A S'oningfon Lice.
214 Washington St. f
A>Ja88*
L. H. PALMER, \gt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Oi«» State House.
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
nolD
d4m

mJA

Apply to J L. FARMER, General Agent tor New
England, No. 3 India 3treei, Portland, Me,
Hy»i«hi merlin* Check* issued in uni

THE

TOTAL ASSETS oyer

ilia e.inl

Ov
lv

QaeroMiown.

St.,

between the hours of 10 and 1 o’clock in the lorenoon, and 3 and 5 in the afternoon.

or

mill,

VOIAOE.

OCEAN

piuuuuiire mis a

Richmond’s Island

—

PA.

■
a

Cabin Pas-engers $80, $70 and $50 gold, according
to acommodations
tntermediatr $ u», ot its equivaert
Steerage $28 currency. Return aDd Prepaid
Ticket* at reduced rates to and from all parts of

PATTERSON, Dealer in
nol3*itf
Cjngress 8»reet.

ret; two flours heated b> Furnace
In all respects a first class bouse
and will be sold at a bargain.
no22dtf
Address C., Argus Office.

0

A
wuk

The first-class iron mail steamthis line *ail from Quebec
very Saturday A. M. for
via I oodoodrrry
The Summer Bout? through
•veil* • *»•• i- itniiJsi the magnificent, scenery of the
Gu» of St Lawrence
'jne rhiro the passage being
inland navigation, it shortens the actual sea passage
to about five days from Una to land.
Passengers leave ou Grand Trunk 1.30 p. m. train
Ftidavs to connect. Cattle are not carried on he
mail steamers
• hr Baltimore Mail Cine sails from Halifax eve*y alternate Tuesday tor Cfiyerpoul via

*

of

From Vermont 0.30 p.

Portland Oct. 21,1878.

The elegant accmm .dal ions tor passengers on
these tine ships are uusui passed by any ships out of
the port ot Ne’e York
Tbeycoun*c< at Savannah

ers of

G

For Sale
Three Srory Brick

Steamship * City

Comfort ond Safety Com blued.

INDIA.

Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co.,

76

Hi
tv

secured
for
to E. A
Jas. A. WH1Toc7dtf

on

OF

A
/a

REAL ESTATE.

in

—

3 peer*,

been

FOB SALE.

Correspondent of the Boston Agency

fit

SHORTEST

dtf

alllioore;

BOOS AC TUNNEL

sun-

63

MARINE.

A
m

UNTIL PUB r in:it NOTICE

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied oy matter & Co. Second

SUITE

Steamship “City of Savannah

dtf

At

tish p-tekmg, storage, or any ordipurposes. Apply to
PELEG BARKER.
On Wharf or 111 State str et.

good location,
Deering street, has
HOUSE
ten rooms; Sebigo. gas, hot aad cold water
wash
wiih mbs

1878.

TOTAL ASSETS.

no5eodlmo

other

BOSTON.

ORGANIZED

nary business

V^uiupauj, 1UC1UU-

Re-Insurance.$ 93,019

STATEMENT. JtNI AKVl, 1878.

lanll

lor

LIABILITIES.
i/cuiauus atiaiUBi me

OF

1,

ASSETS.

<

LIABILITIES.
of Rettleroent and all
other Demands against the Company,

Losses in

buildings

WE

650 05

104 4fn Oft

8,000

Custom Hou»e Wharf, Wharf
and buildON ings
tuiiab'e for Coal and Wood business; also

offer tbis well known property for sale.
It is
one of toe best farms in me State or Maine.
The Island lies oft Cape Elizabeth, two miles south
of tbe Ocean Hon e, three quarters of a mile from
the main land, and eight mile** fiom Portland.
It

1875.

JAN.

D. I>- C. J11A1L,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.

STEAMBOAT CO.

FOR SALE!

OF BOSToN.

$I9M977I

•

50

ITIES.
Losses in coarse ot settlement and other
l>em*n- s against ti e Companj, including Re-lnsmanre. $ 64,587 64

taken for

tasks.

8374373

ftfrrqneui !>«•

eou'2m

1, 1878,

$200,000.

TOTAL ASSETS,

22

CAStf

on

The brick warehouse on Danforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods f. r the seasou or by ihe mouth
Insurance t (IVeUd
if desired. Appiy to
•
J. S- OUG1ASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.

-.

ASSETS.
Rrmria.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
water, two large closer, at No 770 Cong ess
street, will be iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dif

Dances. Parties, Lectures &c
SAWYER. i61 Commercial St.
N EY, 178 Middle St.

I ! ABI •

Mortgages first liens).. $ta

Let*

A

$150/31 76

ASSET*.
Loans on Mortgages, (first liens). $67,090 00
Stocks and Bonds..
17! 87'-* 60
cans on Coiiateials..
3 050 00
1j94« 91
Dtere t Due aud Accrued.
*.428 05
Premiums in due course of Collection_ 15.954 01

CASH CAPITAL, $100,000.
Loans on
Kmplra and

3

Situated in tli«j western central
dress L. E. T., Daily Press Oflice.

1875.

JAN.

cashcapitTl,

13 840 71
200 00
8.964 73
2,0u0 00
25 W 98
20 462 80
130 00

1869

J" AN.

70*244

I.ow Kuio,
par tares.

SATURDAY.

EVERY

-““termediate stations 7.15 m. an., and
17.45 p m
7.15 a. in runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. K for Newf*orf, sberbrook, Acc; at feast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St John and Montreal, at Swanton wi b Cernral Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdeusbuig & > ake Champlain h. K
*7.15 p m runs o Upper Bartleif.
Train? arrive in Por« Und from Upp»r Baitlett and
intermediate Katious at 1105 a. m.

8.3^

WEDNESDAY.

Steam-hip Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “Oty of Columlu*.” Captiin Nickerson

l.ircrpool

To Let.
GOOD rents, from $5 to $13 per month.
All m
good repair. Apptv to
oc26dtt
W. \v. CARR. 197 Newbury st.

two

RAIL.

WM. P. CLIDE & CO..
Leueral .’lauagerM, Philadelphia*

no26dlw*

to

COL.OKV

to

Commercial St.

Portland, Nov. 25,1878.

Room

This lino comprises four new and elegant lion
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wedue?d*> and Saturday, viz:

EVERY

Freight received at ew and Spacious Iron Freight
Bouse. aud forwarded <lail> to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with rhe ('!><!« ateMmers
every MONDAY, W KDN ESDA Y an* SATURDAY,
50 Philadelphia Oireci, and couDectinc at Philadelphia with rlyde ^team Lines to Charleston. S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portwmousb Va., Rionmond, Va.
Washington D. 0., Alexandria Va., Georgetown.
(). O., and all rail and water line*
Danger* ot Navigation around Gape God voiced.
Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other information,
applv

Let*

ageut.

Also

ORGANIZED

STATEMENT"

Qclck Tina*.

Green street. Gas
J. C. WOOD VI AN,
noy27dtt

of

—

AI.IH7S.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
r5 -^wW-LTpper Bartlett and Fabvau’a and in-

Grand Trnnb R. R. Co. of Canada

NEW YORK & SAVA\i\All LINE.

jbostcxnt to the south.

FOU

00

OF BOSTON.

GLOUCESTER,
M ENT,

7

Offices to be Let.
R pleasant rooms in Cahoon Block, suitable
foi offices
Rent five to thirteen dollarp* per
month. Apply to WM. H. JERlilS. Real Estate

357,066 25
1 500 00
2,i61 39
90

If BOM

OCC

with

Sebago. For par-

REVERE FiREIMilE CO., longress nail
by applying

GLOWER FIRE INS. CO.,
MASS.
OBIUNIZED

Srbdgo. Inquire

TT

LIABII IT!EM.
Losses in course of settlement and all
o her Demand* ag*m«t the Cotnpady,
including Re insurance.

on

and

$535,135 85

ing Re-Insurance

1878.

$301,394

1878,

Mortgages (first liens)........... $72,4*0

Losses in course of settlement and other
Demai ds agains' the Company, includ-

Bonds aud Mortgages (first liens).$171,104 00
10,362 0
49,757 50

Claim tor Salvage.
Net eremioms in Course of Collection...
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
Note tor Premiums..'

wi'h turnace, gas and
inquire of
no27dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162

MISSION

X,

LIABILITIES.

ASSETS

United States Bonds.
B iiik and Had Road Stocks and Bonds..
Loans on Cad S -cured by Collateral.
Real Estate.

A room-,
ticular-

CO.,

$200,000.00.

TOTAL AS'ETS,

CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

TOTAL. AI*ETS,

on

JAN.

Siocks and Bonds.
Loans on Collateral...
Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums in due course of Collection....

1SGS.

1,

To Let.
BRICK house, centrallv located, containing

YORK.

CAHTAlT

CASH
Loans

.$107,527 77

JAN.

8601,143 37

ORGANIZED 1850.

SffiMRII FIRE ISS. CO.,
OF THEATON, N. J.

Loans

accrued..

MMERCUL FIRE 11

UABILiriES.

STATEMENT

00
00
00
00
00
94
81
8 084 62

LI ABI < ITIES
Losses iu course ot settlement and other
demands against the company including
Re-insurance. .$147,461 10

83975!! 79

ORGANIZED

TO LET.

GOOD tenement to let

OCEAN SIFAMSHIP co.

THE ROUTE FOR FlOHIDA.

BO A O

TO LET.

$300,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

ASSETS.
Loans on mortgages (first liens)
$80,000 00
.»
Storks and Bonds
272/27 50
6 000 00
Loans on Collaterals.....
Cash.f.. 21,>14 12
3.858 07
Interest Due and Accrued....
Premiums in due course of Collection....
13,872 06

TOTAL ASSETS,

NICE

^Building.no23dtf

room

CAPITAL^ $200,000.00,

CASH

pleasant rooms, and eo>d board. Prices
nndtraie.
25 Myrtle Street opposite City

1878.

Bonds and Mortgages, (fird liens). $278 950
United Sta es Bonos
110,083
State ami City Bonds.
54.150
Bank and Railroad Stocks.
91,800
Loans stcured by collateral.
12.775
Cash in Bank.
23 so*
Balance in bands of Agents.
21.393

1S7I.

ORGANIZED

tn>27_d?w«
Boarders Wanted.

oc29

ASSETS.

8487,480 77
LIABILITIES.
Looses in course ot settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,
.$118,3(5 51
including tie-insurance.

PRESCOTT me

1861.

STATEMENT JANUARY /,

8,500 00
20,367 06
8,160 57

■

FREEMAN,

117 Gommtrolal St., Portland, Me.

all
company,

me

ORGANIZED

NEW YORK & N. E. R.

Schooner Albert Clarence now lying at
Beak’s wharf Enquire ot
U.

a^amst

insurance.$382,139

connection

n

10

P.

BOSTON.

Boarders Wanted.
Plea-ant rooms
good board,
prire 83 50 per neck
8rKING
STB! E I', house No. 63,

Tenement

Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
M
and leave Pier 38 East River New York
every MONDAY and THUR8DAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted ap with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a -try convenient And comfortable route for travellers between
New York ind Maine
During the Summer mouths
these steamers will touch at Vinevard Haven on
their passage to and from New York. Passage, inGoods te
cluding State Room $4 Meals extra
t ned beyond Portland or New York
forwarded to
destination at Mice For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, Genera Agent, P Hand
J. F. 1MK8, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
F.rco *.n«e street
decl6tf

Portland,

CLYDE’S

Between Boston and New York.

circular.

/Jffffl
-{ntAAV-,

00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

FALL RIVER

FOB SALE.
a jl
id/

He

OF TRENTON, N. J.

ASSETS.
U. S. Bonds .$125,000 00
Loans on Mortgages.
45,043 38
Loans ou Collaterals..
17,230 00

dtf

STAND OFF.'!!

Keep the breadth of the room between ns
while we ask von a few questions. Are yon a
Curistian? Christianity teaches that “cleanliness Is next to godliness,” and certainly yon
oan find no CbristiaD excuse for having that
filthy disease, wheD Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is a remedy for it even in its worst forms.
A general impairAre yon a brain-worker?
ment of the intellectual powers (notably a loss
of memory) is an invariable sequence of catarrh. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is the only
reliable remedy for this disease. It is no “dry
np” (expelling the disease from the nasal passages only to seod it to the lnogs), nor unpleasIt is simant and unwholesome “fum’gator.”
safe and sure. Are yon married? Besides
siDg most disagreeably offensive to yonr
"better half,” do yon not know that the disease
is liable to be entailed upon yonr children, in
Dr. Sage’s Cathe same or some other form?
tarrh Bemedy has cared tbonsands of cases
Are yon
that had been prononnoed incnrable.
unmarried? Be assured yon will remain so,
loathsome
that
have
while yon
disease, for
Dr. Sage's CaCopid will smell it afar off.
tarrh Remedy has cared cases of catarrh of
maDy years’ standing

ucuihuus

including

Boston.
Through Milso: lading giren oy tb-. aboTS aernti
Agents
Passage (12.50.
For freight 01 passage to Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash
•gton, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
nov2dt!
S3 Centra Wharf, Boston

PuiMeliia & New England Steamship Line

TO LET.

1878.

STATEMENT JULY I,

Grandson mine.”

'Ayel aye! lad, ’tie well, let

ubuti

To all points of North and South Carolina By Se*
ward and Roanoke Railroad <nd Atlantic Goaet Line
fohn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington (treat, Boston
And to all point* in the West o> Baltimore A Ohli
d. R., M. W. OayiBou, Agent, 210 Washington street

BOARD.

lABKf.ITIKM.
Losses in course of settlement and

N. if.

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington aatt
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake, Freight
forwarded from Norfolk 10 i-etereburg ano
Rich
mond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. .0 all place:- in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240
aehlngton bt.

Straw braid sewing
6
d3w«

I

ORGANIZED IS69.

At tills

"Comet Come! Let ns stay here no longer, I pray,

S903TiTu7

TOTAL ASSETS,

BEST ROUTES !

lair,
As ol old, fills my veins with young blood, I declare

177 35u 10
26,10“ 00
23,000 00
28 000 00
7 402 (0
79 f 55 96
37 938 12
8 489 00
1,424 65

..

76

NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE IKS. CO.,

JOSEPH HICKS ON,
General Manager.
Montreal Nov. 4th, 1878.
nofidtdeclS

well bred, and the women so rare.
Grandson mine;
Why to think of them walking these streets now so

“And the

station*:

sarnla, Stratford. Klark Rock To*

grand Bight ’twas I ween.
Grandson mine;
But, alack! a dumb stone growing slimy and green,
It all that reminds us to-day of the scene,
Grandson mine.
"Then the funeral came;

LIABILITIES.
of settlement and a'l

including Re-insurance.$66,977 28

Grand Trunk Railway.

“But it ended at last, and the smoke blew away,
uiauusuu

WM, P.

Clerk of District Court, for said District.
dlaw3wTh&w1w46

not4

Sl Co. Bankrupts.
Harris,
Ihb is to give notice that a petition has be»*n presented to the Court, this Tweoty-tirst day of November by Adi tan A. Atwood, of Portland, a Bankrupt individual^ and as a member of the firm of
Harris Atwood & Co praving that he may be decreed to have a full discharge fro® all bis debts,
individual and copartnership, provable under the
Bansrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It '8 ordered by the Court tnat a hearing ne had
upon the same, on the Sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and ihe poriTand
Prese, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor thiee successive weeks, and once in rhe weekly Advertiser and PresB, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditor* who have proved their debts aod
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
p'ace, and show came, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granied
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.

“Puff! A sound like dull thunder came up from
Grandson mine;
the sea,
Another, and then both the ships seemed to be
In a cloud caught away and it seemed unto me,
Grandson mine.
horrible dream; why,

ot William H Walker, Bankrupt
Tnis is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, thip thirteenth day of November, by William H Walker, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
praying tbat be may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts provable under the
Baukiupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon tbe same, on the sixth day of January, A. D.
1879, before tbe Court in Portland, in *iaid District,
at 10o’clock A. M., and tbat the second meeting ot
the cr«dit< is of said Bankrupt be held before
James D. Fessenden Register, ■ n the thidietb day
ot November, '878 at 11 a m. and tbe third meeting
of tbe same on the twenty-eighth dav of December
1878 at 11 a. m. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser aDd the Portland
Press, newspapers punted in said District once a week
for three successive weeks, and once in the weeKiy Advertiser anil Press, the last publication to be thirty
days at least before tbe day of bea<ing, and tbat all
creditors who have proved their debts and other persons in interest. ma> appear at said time and
place,
and show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said Petition should not be granted.

BANKRUPTCY.-District
IN United
Slates, District of Maine
of
Atwood

“Of Burroughs and Blythe they have told you maybe,
Grandson mine.
I remember me well how my heart leaped with glee,
At the sound of their guns booming over the sea,
Grandson mine.

a

26

Losses in corns**
other Demand*

includiug Ke-insurance.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
INUnited
States, District of M.aiue In the matter

I,

1878.

Heston direct every
TUESDAY
ltd SATURDAY.

—

ASSETS.
Uoited States Registered Bonds.Safest 25

Losses in course of settlement and all
other demands ag.inst the Company,

IN BANKRUPTCY.

“And the boys hooted after her, ‘Coot,’ as the street.
Grandson mine,
She followed with seemingly weariless feet.
Upon fair days and foul, thorough sunshine and sleet,
Grandson mine.”

full of

$702,074

on

BATES & CO., Westboro, Mass.

CammrnciBB Di^utV.Un

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

CRANE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
WM.

W anted.
operators
machines
EXPERIENCED
Addre.s
h. R.

1191-2 Exchdi ge street.

Bon is and Moitg^ges. ti 8t liens.
other Bonds anu Bank Stock.
Loaus secured by CoHafer is.
Ileal Estare (•miucumbered)
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office....
Agencv Balances on transit).
Case on Hand and in bank.
interest Due and Accrued.
Rent Due.

..

so

town

Real Estate. 275 000 10
JE na Insurance Co Stock..
10 000 (0
Call Loans. 18 751 00
23 627 35
Due from Agents.
Aceured Rents and Interest.
2,3 U 10
Cash on hand in various Bank?. 46 4?1 64

STA TEMENT JANUARY /, 1878.

Book Binders.

ISIS.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

S. Bonds.$200 *63 86
City and other Bonds. 12 ,200 00
U

MAftCHEVl'EU,

A

A
at

CASH CAPITAL. $300,000

that

WM. A. OOINCI, Ron 11, Printer.’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 81.
SHALE & snACKKOBD, No. 33 Pina
Street.

for long years, till her brain was quite
Grandson mine;
turned,
And her long hair was white, and her eye wildly

“Like

limuc

l'ORK.

STATEMENT JANUARY

ASSETS.

TOTAL ASSETS

NEW

ORGANIZED

$200,000.

All invested in United Slates Bunds at Par

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODHA8,—Office No. 184 Middie Street, Portland.
nov26dly6m*

morning in May,

“And she patiently watched for its coming again,
Grandson mine,
Never signal went up but her eyes she did strain
To read it, with hope it were his, but in vain,
Grandson mine.

a

ot

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

dread,

Grandson mine.
His mate was a youth somewhat giddy and gay,
Who a sweetheart left watching the ship bear away,
Grandson mine.

“On

nainlm

|

mine;

Grandson mine.
on a

cn

1878.

uvau,

from voyages of

“But Its owner once sailed

whicli

BA. NOBHIAN’g FOOT *AI.VE
is sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on receipt of price. Prepared bv
OEO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist
5*10 Emm x Sirvei, Salim. UK Him.
Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
I Co., Portland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
oc25
d3m

shred

Gran Ison

i*r»rn

Price,

many strange stories they tell.
Grandson mine;
In boyhood I knew every one of them well,
Brighter banners than they never breezes did swell,
Grandson mine.
“Ah I here Is

hard

so

it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Norman, a Chirop *dtst, came to my place of business and ottered me
the sa've to sell; but l took no giock in it, as I bad
never heard before ot a
salve that had been used
with perfect success for diseases of the *eet only. He
influenced me 10 have it applied to my corn as a
guarabtee of it* worth; the first morning after it
waB used I was surprised to find tbat all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
came oft itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I b'Ught a quanitv of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it f* r all the
diseases for which it is recommended with like results. I finally b night the right and formula trim
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public generally at a price within the reach of al», trusting that bv
us ng it as directed tbat thev will experience the
great benefit that I did from its me.

the orchard; hot never before,
Grandson mine,
Bore orchard such fruit as on that day it bore,
For Brackett lay there, and of others a score,
Grandson mine

“They fought

“And

pending

3

September day, ’(was

“Why

great many people may think it strange that I

much monev in bringing before the
public this arricle of F0..1 8 -lee, especially as it is
sold at so low a price that it baidly warran s so
much advertising.
The reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person sutlers
from a corn or oilier disease ot the feet, and I think
it my duty to make kDown to the suffering community as much as ir >s in my power to do, the Due
value of this F wot 8 ‘It*-, that they may experience
therebe* that I did fro/n its use some two ye*rs ago. I
bad been suffering aMhat time for several months
am

9t

WESTiiMlRBlS. CO,,
OF

JANUARY 1,

CASH CAPITAL,

Cure for Corns, and Infallible

Tbe Sure

Grandson mine.

Where the fields

SALVE.

including Re-insurance.§289,709

lSSV.

ORGANIZED

6“
<0
69
06
00
29
00
80

LIABILITIES
Losscb in course of Fetilement and all
other Demand? again-t the Company,

CO.,

BUFFALO, N. V.

STATEMENT

Grandpapa.”

“They came single file, the strange creatures,
Grandson mine,
rayed,
In wampum and feathers, and folk were afraid
It their eyes’ evil light fell cn boy or on maid,

OF

DR. NORMAN’S

See the spiders like Indians, bo cruel and sly,
And will they be burnt up like bad men? and wby?
“Nay, child; but step here, you may

BUFFALO GERMAN IE

by the Proprietor of

Gentleman to work for us this winter
Salary if preierr.d
Enclose stamp.
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House
Portland, Me.
or

FALL AKRANt-EAlEMT.

Semi-Week!; Line to Sew York.

Boston.

Wanted.
LADY

TOTAL ASSETS, $1,064,28S 47

ing Ke-insurance.$347,773 32

far away shore
were beard of no

Sailed grandly from port and

we

Government Bonds
204 500
166 80
City ami Town Bonds
Premiums on ibe same
24 599
Rents Due...
885
Premiums iu Couise of Collection.
2\805
Accrued I merest
17)156
Real Estate—Office Bu lding.
86 500
Real Estate taken for debt—Cost.
25 494

d2w

__

”017

Cash.......$ 24,112 79
Loans on Collateral Securities...
77,196 71
Mortgages on Heal fcstate, being first liens 393,638 00

Losses in cou* so ol settlement ana all other
Demands against the Company, includ-

mine,

Wanted.
20 Experienced Sxlesuicn. apply
at once.
128 Exchange Street.

RAILROADS.

Maine Steamship Company PORTLAND & OGDENSBL’RG R.R

LINK

First Class Nteamsbips
JOHNS dUPKIN8.
WM. LAWRENCE.
Fraas

nol6eod2w_OBox

AW8BI8.

$1,090^858

TOTAL ASSETS,

thither they bore,

Giaudeon

WHOLESALE GROCER,
1545, New York City.

January i, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $400,000.00

ASSETS.

MTBAmnfllF

Address

in

state me nt,

UA0ILITIM

“Aye, marry!

“Now here

ORfiJlKIZED 1858.

STATEMENT JANUARY 1, 1878.

Grandpapa.”

tome

ORGANIZED 1833.

Bonds and Mortgages, berng first liens... .$390 866 65
275 000 00
Heal Estate, unencumbered
150.715 00
United States Bonds, maiket value....
City Loans, Philadelphia and otheis. 40 4*16
Railroad Bonds aDd stx»*k. 122 160 00
65 80 20
Cash in Bank and in Office.
30 853 00
Premiums in due course of collection.
Loans secured by collateral and other securities... 20 862 11

The burjlng ground, and did they all die?
And was It down tliero that they put them? and

And

OF NEWARK, N. J,

Old Witch IIou-c. Salem (Built in 1031.

Spy,

JR.,

OF PHILADELPHIA, pa.

CASH CAPIFAL, $300,000.

Grandpapa,

apd
fidential.

Portland,. Maine.

Exchange Street,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

leading New York City Wholesale Grocery
House

experience! ami energeiie salesmen to
sell e«od8 in tbe State of Maine. To those who have
an established trade or acquaintance which wil' lead
to a good traoe every facility will be offered for holding
increasing the same. Communications con-

Sound, Solid and Successful,
Prompt, Popular and Progressive.
GIRARD FIRR INSURANCE! C«„ Hun hit? inn co,

us

uoic in a wiuuuw

By

STEAMERS.

a

I take pleasure in presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

READ THE FOLLOWING.

go in and climb the stair,
Grandson mine.
Slow! slow! in conning the past, I declare
I had quite forgotten the years which I bear.
Grandson mine.
iijf

PliyNician

Rbeumntisni,

and Carer of

has returned and taken

Grandson mine,

“But let

Healin

ALLEN,

STEAMERS.

Wanted.

INSURANCE AGENCY,

Surgeon Dentist,

MADAME EUNICE,

blue,

Grandson mine;
To him and other good men and true,
Shipmasters mostly, its building is due,
Grandson mine.

eT
MARINE!

AND

WIH.

C. J. CHENEY,

N*. 35S MIDDLE ST., over H. II Day’.
Having bought Dr W. R Johnson’s practice and
good will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
again, i shall be pleased to wait upon bis patrons,
ano all oibe»s in need or first class work at low prices.
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
oclldly

build it so very high,

“Nay, Moody, I wot,

FIRE

THE

funny house is here,

_WANTS.

I 2sT S XT RAUG

office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatment, also the celebrated J. Clawson Kelly medicines uas been removed to No. 50 Exchange Street.
This change has been necessiated by reason of the
large aud constant dsmand for these remarkable
remedies.
no21dtt

LAUSCELOT.

BY

_INSURANCE._

respondence strictly

d us a mode
or
sketch ot your device; we make examinations free of charge
and advise as to paAll cortentability
confidential. Prices low, ANI>
NLK8N
PATENT
I
IN

*0 GIIA KU K
HEiUKED.
We refer to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every 8tate n the Union.
C. A SNOW A CO.,
Opvotite Patent Office Washington, D. C.
dtf

no24

FOK SALE!
Tbe Engine. Holler and

Machinery

twenty by twenty inch low Boat with Condenand independent air and Circulating Pumps;
also. No. 4 Hlake Pump for feeding Boiler ami deck
use; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves to Condenser,
jteei Crank Shalt and Pin: also
Pusey A Jones
Wheel six leet, eight nches in diameter; also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Everything in first c'ass order just Irom the tepair shop.
Joudenser with atiachmeuts done cost g \ ooo w hen
put into Boat. All the above naiueu Machinery
ready to beput into instant use. Will be sola low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
of

a

ser

noTldt

Biadelord, Maine.

